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HE THE GREAT EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN WILL
BE BROUGHT TO A CLOSE THIS EVENING

Emw FCHAIRMAN FUNDERS 
HIGHLY SATISFIED 

WITH THE RESULTS

чI Special Services Which Have Been Attended by Countless 
Thousands Have Resulted in Untold Good in St. John 
What the Leading Workers Have to Say About the 
Movement.

ORGANIZER McPHIE 
MAKES HIS REPORT 

ON THE CAMPAIGN

Dr, McPhie, Organizer 
and General Director, 
Presents His Repart, 
Dealing with the Work 
Attempted and Ac- 
complished—A Re
markably Successful

IL GL C. R, Flanders, en- 
eral Chairman, Di - 
cusses the Movement 
as it was Felt in the

Dr. H-+♦
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g1 Praise too High for 
Eloquent Speakers and 
Accomplished Singers
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ODR. C. R. FLANDERS.EVANGELISTIC FIGURES

M ■ і The demonstration of the true value 
of the Evangelical Campaign td St. 
John is in the future.'Some of its ben
efits are already In evidence. One 
might mention the salutary object les- 

! son it teaches In the unity and har- 
| rrcny, of the spiritual fortes engaged 
in it. Even the nrçgst" Unsympathetic 
critic must have been compelled to ad
mit repeatedly the goodness and pleas
antness of brethren dwelling together 
in unity. That a profound impression 
has been1 made upon our citizens no 
one can deny. Hundreds openly and 
many more In secret have been ser
iously asking thé ffwesTtcm: “What 
must I do to be saveET?" To My mind 
the chief benefit Of the campaign 
which is now apparent la in the quick
ening of the churches. In view of this 
I am looking for jnuch greater résulte' 
than are nojv in evidence. It is a sig
nificant, fact that already the churches 
that have been nioit devoted hnd 
zealous are reaping- the largest har
vests.

In the Centenary group the work 
has progressed quietly and harmoni
ously. Rev. C. A. Sykes has proved 
himself a strong, evangelistic and at
tractive preacher who steadily grew in 
the people’s esteem. Mr. Naftzger's 
singing has been highly ' appreciated 
and his tact and skill as a director of 
the musical exercises have been much 
admired. These men have won a warm 
place in the hearts of the people of this 
group. In the dragging of the Gospel 
net some have been caught. How well 
they may be cured is now the most 
serious problem of all.

Two facts Incidental to the campaign 
should be emphasized both of import
ance although one of far greater- mo
ment than the other:

. , . I recently heard our city described as
St. John has been a most interest! g „а gong^gg town.” The campaign has 

city to me, and the people most de- stlown conclusively that if this be true 
lightful. Rev. W. J. Buchanan, a re- • ^ certainly is "not through any lack of 
sident of St. John, had told me muc beautiful voices or of a taste for rau- 
about the city, -being one of , the pas
tors at our meetings at Dover, N. H., 
but all of my anticipations have been 

than realized. I have been im
pressed with the attitude of the city 
towards the high ideals of the cpurch 
and services, especially towards this 
forward movement. The unity of the 
churches, the devotion and ability of 
the pastors, the number, character and 
high standard of the daily papers with 
the large aipount of space given daily 
to the work has been almost without 
a parallel. The group idea is most ef
fective, making it possible for all who 

to attend a service near their

9 *Number of Evangelists..
♦ Nnmiber of Evangelistic
-*-я Singers.........................
♦ Number of churches engaged
♦ in the services ..........
♦ Estimated attendance at
♦ all meetings............ 137,000 ♦'<

223 -*■

N8 ♦

29 ♦£ I

t■
Number of meeting held 
Average attendance ‘ at a 

meeting .. l«* 1iS615 ♦

V *
By REV. DUNCAN MACFHIE 

It Me been ЩУ Privilege to be as
sociated with the evangelistic workers 
and the pastors In the Simultaneous 
Evangelistic Campaign in the City ft 
St. John, N. B., during the month; of 
Feb. 1910. This was the first Evan
gelistic campaign of the simultaneous 
order ever held in thé Maritime Prov
inces and I congratulate St. John City 
In taking the leadership In inaugurat
ing this first simultaneous evangelistic 
series of meetings In the provinces.

The unity, sympathy, harmony and 
co-operation of the churches and pas
tors must be an unspeakable blessing 
to the cause of Christ in St. John.

I have no hesitation In saying that 
because of past experiences In evan
gelistic campaigns and being in close 
touch with the campaign here, I am 

, in a position to give a just estimate 
of the value and Importance of the 
St. John simultaneous meetings.

It has been a great movement in 
St. John .is a city of
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From „Left to Right—Rear Row—
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. W. A. Cameron, Rev. Charles Sykess вT *■ SIMPLY 0EU6HTED 
WITH ST, JOHN, SIYS 

DR. REES, OF ClflLETO*

THE CAMPAIGN BEGÜÜ
Tonight the curtain falls on the first act of the religious drama be

ing played in St. John. Up till the present the Simultaneous Campaign 
has been chiefly of a preliminary nature. It it true that the three weeks 
of meetings have been made particularly attractive and have been of 
untold benefit to the churches in putting new life into the regular work, 
but the principal opportunity of the movement is still to come, 
services of the past few weeks have been chiefly for the purpose 
ducing those who previously have been disinterested to take a more 
active interest in the affairs of their own churches, and intensify the 
enthusiasm of those who had already been numbered among the workers. 
Having thus aroused a wider appreciation of the work.cf the church 
and more general interest in the religious effort as a whole, the various 
groups which have "been engaged will resume their individuality as 
churches and will devote to the campaign a closer personal attention 
than has been possible while the meetings have been in progress.

The group meetings have only prepared the way, the real work is 
still to come, and pastors and personal workers encouraged by the re
markable enthusiasm which has been developed will go forward with 
greater energy and determination than previously existed.

It is a mistake to say that the campaign is closing. It is equally 
erroneous to endeavor at the present time, to estimate the results. Wliat 
has been accomplished cannot be known for months yet, but the effect 
of these services will be appreciated in an awakened activity in religious 
affairs, apparent only through time to those most closely epneemed, and 
realized best by the men and women who have been influenced.

As to the services themselves there can be nothing but the warmest 
praise for the manner in which they have been conducted. There has 
been a wholly gratifying sincerity on the part of churches, and clergy in 
this effort. There has been an absolute freedom from any of those petty 
disagreements or prejudices which are so often found in religious work. 
There has been heartiness of co-operation, an unselfishness, and a cheer
ful optimism whjoh could not but impress even those to whom cam
paigns of this sort are usually distasteful. The Evangelists, speakers, 
and singers, brought here from other cities have been without exception, 
men of marked ability. Opportunity has been afforded for the enjoy
ment of addresses and of music of a high' standard and in addition to 
the spiritual benefits which might accrue from these meetings, a great 
deal of pleasure has been offered St. John audiences. Indeed the whole 
campaign has been conducted in a manner which entitles its promoters 
to the hearty congratulations of everyone. Business methods have been 
introduced, and under capable organization the whole plan has. been 
carried out without a hitch. As anticipated, it took some time to arouse 
the people of this city to a full appreciation of what was offered them, 
but during the past week they have realized their privileges and the 
meetings have been particularly enthusiastic. It is stated that on the 
average no larger audiences have ever greeted tthe evangelists who 
were heard in St. John than those which attended the services held 
here, nor has there been anything lacking to make the meetings fulfil 
the highest aspirations of those in charge.

The follow-up work is to come now.

SINGERS NEVER HAD 
SUCH A RECEPTION 

SAYS GRAS. F. ALLEN
Uevery way. ...

churches and church going people. Ail 
thp meetings have been attended l>y 
large gatherings, in many instances 
the churches where the group meetings 
were held were Inadequate to accomo- ; 
date the great congregations.

has been splendid loyalty by

Rі

The 
of in-

REV. MILTON S. REES.

I , CHAS. F. ALLEN.

In all my experience I have not known 
a greater reception given to the sing
ing of the gospel, 
have fought for standing EPfim at the- 
great song-service. We have had splen
did assi tance from many of the best 
local talent. Nearly all of the church 
singers have seemed to take unusual 
interest at all times. We have found 
St. John has a great number of splen
did singers; and the congregation has 
caught the spirit of the choir and solo
ists until they sing as one great choir. 
One thing that I want to mention ‘s 
the great interest taken by the men 
singers from all the churches. I have 

had better male singing then in 
this city. We usually find a greater 
amount of interest taken by the wo
men, but the honor seemed to be even
ly divided here. The support we have 
received in the Saturday evening song 
services has been great, and I would 
like to say at this time, that I have 
never
has been combined to the one ultimate 
object of the winning /of souls then in 
this city. I want to thank the chair
man of the central music committee, 
as well as the chairman in each dis
trict for their loyal support during our 
stay here, and I shall always remem
ber St. John as one of the greatest tri
umphs for the spreading of the gospel 
I have ever seen.

DThere
pastors and people. There has been 
deep conviction clear cut conversion 
and a more general interest than I 
have seldom witnessed

All classes and conditions of society 
have responded to the appeals of the 
evangelists, 
of men and women have surrended 
the powers and possiblliies of this life 
to Christ and hundreds of Chrlstain 
people have had their spiritual 
deepened.

I pay the highest tribute to the min
isters of St. John I have been initim- 
ately associated with in this campaign. 
All have manifested the spirit of sym
pathetic and hearty co-operation and 
labored earnestly that the work might 
be carried on to its complete victory.

I wish to express my great appreci
ation of the loyalty and devotion of 
all the evangelists and gospel singers. 
I thank the people of St.John for their 
interest and valued assistance in the 

of Christ and for the civic bet-

Men and women sic. If -et. John could lay hands upon 
an Allen to train our children in the 
public schools and to promote great 
services of song our people would soon 
find their voices and our churches 
would resound with congregational 
singing.

The other fact is of more moment 
and was emphasized the other day by 
the editor of one of our city papers. In 
spite of the modern views of Christian
ity and the developments of higher 
criticism the simple story of the Gos
pel is more attractive than ever to the 
great mass of men who are concerned 
ab<eit the saving of their lives. The 
crowded churches of the last three 
weeks and the eagerness with which 
all classes of men and women have 
listened to the preaching of the Gos
pel bear witness to this.

CHAS. R. FLANDERS.

s Emore
Hundreds and hundreds

lives

NH never

Sdesire
home. We are all thankful, and have 
been most impressed with the quiet, 
wise, strong and most excellent lead
ership of Mr. Duncan A. MacPhie of 
Ecston. How strong and efficient the 
leadership of the music has been. The 
Saturday night concerts have been 
marvelous in attendance, interest and 
power under the leadership of Chas. F. 
Allen. Surely this cold, invigorating 
climate has developed a vigorous and 
high type among men and women. We 
have received the kindest considera
tion and most faithful" co-operation

E
r been in a city where the force ♦

cause
terment of their splendid city.

X want to emphasize the helpfulness 
of the newspapers of your city during 
the campaign. Their service has been 
invaluable, their influence has 
felt throughout the entire Maritime 
Provinces, Canada and the United 

I have received letter^ from

YMAYOR BIULLOCK.

Y “The community is under a sense of 
gratitude to those who have' made this 
campaign possible and to the evangel
ists who have put so much spirit and 
foice into tlie religious life of our peo
ple. Never before has our city as a 
■whole been so aroused and so united 
in an evangelistic effort.. All denomin
ations have manifested their interest 
and the fact that so many have united 
with one aim will in itself tend to 
strengthen the cause of Christ in cur 
city.”

been ofrom many..
Of Carleton permit me especially to 

speak : We 
in securingo States.

Boston, Lynn, Montreal, Toronto and 
many other places telling me that they 
have read of the St. John evangelis- 

Such generosity in this
gift of space on the part of the news- Mr yy q Cross of St. Stephen’s group 
paper men in the City of St. John is да^. 
rarely seen. The reporters have been ; -pjle simultaneous campaign is the 
unendingly kind and always helpful. i b(st conducted religious effort I have 

Through the columns of the news- | ever 
papers of St. John the evangelistic ; general public. I consider the present- 
workers have spoken to thousands t|cn 0f the gospel has been straight- 

thousands who have not attended forward, resulting in the deepening of 
a single meeting and no one can eati- the spiritual life on the part of profess- 
matc the good results of the splendid jng Christians of St. John. I feel that 
ministry ! those who have confessed .conversion

I am glad I came to St. John and so have not been unduly influenced or 
lore as time shall last I shall not for- , their emotions worked upon as was the 
‘ et the kindness of the people of your ! custom with evangelistic services some 
great city. I 15 or 20 years ago.

were very fortunate 
the auditorium of 

tunate In securing the auditorium of 
the City Hall. Night and day large 
numbers have crowded, and the quiet 
attention has been as little less than

W. Ç. CROSS.tic meetings. NU marvelous.
The Interest of all classes of men, 

as well as women, have manifasted in 
the services, is a matter of profuond 
gratitude. For the homes transformed, 
lives changed, horizons broadened, 
churches strengthened, we give thanks i 
to the One who inspired the movement, 
answered our prayers, succeeded our 
efforts, and made the last three weeks 
memorable in the lives of so many.

I have been thankful for the devotion 
and activity of the pastors on the West

/
known in St. John to reach the Side group. Side by side at those af

ternoon and evening services have 
been those faithful members, 
of hard work have be^B crowded into 
these three weeks.

We have received the kindest consid
eration and most faithful co-operation, 
and will ever praise God for the op
portunities, associations, friends and 
blessings received in St. John.

DMuchR and
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Local Clergymen Delighted4 

with the Results Apparent 
to Date—One of the Great» 
est Ca mpaigns Ever

-, V*f Av - . 'H? 6 . - - * *

Undertaken—Slow at First 
but Fine when Under way

Outside Workers Greatly 
Pleased With the Success 
Which Has Attended 
Their Efforts in St. John 

People Seemed Eager to 
Take Part in the Meetings

The Fight ., i& On.
«надMrs. Q. H. M.

I jE

5P- P
1. Theflght to on, the trumpet sound ia ringing out.Theory “To arms” is
2. The fight ie on, a-ronaeye soldiers brave and truejJe- ho-vah leads, and
3. Theflght ia^lead-ing on to oer-tainvio-to-iy, The bow ol prom-toe

¥rv Vv ■ «йГії *** V

j, p , , , in7-У - , ,
heard » - ter and near; The Lord of boats la marching on to тіо-to-ry.The 
vic-t’rv willaa-snre Gobuok-le on the ar- mor God haa gir-en yen, And 

spans the eastern sky , His glorious name in ev-’ry land shall honored be,The

1

іC ’ll**1$ Mr. Lamb, who was associated with 
Dr. Smith as soloist and leader, his 
been highly successful and greatly ap
preciated. ®o far as Dr. Smith is con
cerned he goes leaving a splendid rec
ord and we will be pleased to have 
him back any time.”

REV. A. B. COHOE.

Rev A. B. Cohoe, chairman of tiys

•B;,uiS SSU№*S&' testify
to the success of the campaign, 
three weeks people of the city have 
crowded the various meetings and tor
three weeks тне eifmrengrBT’the cims-'t *
tlan life has been the supreme thought 
in- thel minds of men aide womenlThe 
attention of ЙГ $16 people- has been

MTV. W. A'. CAMERON. " v

"It has been a real pleasure for me 
to be associated with the people Of this 
city tor a three weeks' simultaneous 
evangelistic' campaign. So far as I 
knew this is the first time such a mis- 
Bton has been conducted in Eastern 
Catftda. I shall leave St. John with a 
deepened conviction that this method 
Is the only one by which an entire city 
cun be reached.

‘‘The feeling of unity among the pas
tors and evangelists has been one of 
With the services. This has been due 
largely to the wise management .of .Dr. 
iMcrhle. We have been able to forget 
our differences and to join hands in 
carrying out the supreme mission of 
the Christian church.

*T cannot close without referring to 
the loyalty of the pastors and people 
<• the Brussels Street group. Prom the 
yery outset they gave me their sym-

*it
Chorus, Unison.A

é Forl

"Ь СЧ'( f 'f REV. H, R. READ.

,r . *" - 4'*
The West End group is composed of 

two Baptist, the Methodist and Presby
terian churches in that part of the city, 
and the campaign has been under the 
leadership of Rev. Milton S. Rees, as
sisted by Musical Director F. A. Bow- 
doin. It was intended at first that the 
services should be held in the Metho
dist church, but it soon became evident 
that a larger building was necessary. 
The City Hail was procured and night 
after night the spacious auditorium haa 
been completely filled with an attentive 
and appreciative audiences of men and

і The fight istrium ph of the right will soon ap-pear. 
in His strength un-to the end en-dure. 

mom will break, the dawn of peace to nigh.
on, O ChristianS ¥
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gold - flier, And face to face In etem ar. - . ray...... With ar • mor

women.
One cannot fall to be impressed by 

the way in which the interest in the 
services has been sustained. The dif
ferent congregations'have gf^ren the 
movement their fullest support and 
have entered into the work with the 
utmost enthusiasm. Dr: Rees Is a bril
liant speaker, an optimistic worker, and 
a firm leader. In a most manly and 
inoffensive way he has urged'men and 
women to respond to the call of their 
Saviour. Possibly his greatest strength 
es In his strong attractive personality. 
To meet him is A.0 be convinced of his 

a sympathy. And the

t

1
r

gleaming, and ool- on streaming,The right and wrong engage to - day;

№John is blessed with splendid churches, 
and with a magniflçent set of minis
ters. I am confident that there is no 
city in the .continent ef the size of St. 
John with more strong. churches, or 
with more cultured-, competent leaders. 
The singing of the campaign has been 
unique and WO.rth while. The great 
Saturday night concerts under the lea
dership of Мї.гAllen wilt never be tor; 
gotten. Y---, Vr—>

We tholrght ttie.papers did, well with 
the great Chapman campaign, but the 
papers of St. John have certainly done 
even better comparatively than tl e 
Boston papers. The reports have been 
fpll and syniitiatheUp.'.ind.sé.véi'al fiflb 
tirjals haéè'Jtiftde tltcihsèlve's "felt" for 
the good of the campaign.

1- personally aha)* not-cease to thank 
Ocd for having tbe privilege of having 

j a pert In this simultaneous evangelistic 
j campaign in St. John.

f=FF=F
' tHarmony. |

genuineness an 
large numbers who have come to .tjio 
after-meetings 'OttetUtoa. lnfltfefibe afid 
success. " " ' ‘ - ''

Mr. Bowdoin has proved himself * 
effective gospel " singer. He is a man 
of large experience and his presence 
haa meant much to the success of tho

T l -
Theflght is on, but be not ,wea -1 17, Be strong and in Hto might hold

*T" PKll SÔjf *

r;
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held in a way that would be quite Im
possible by the Isolated endeavors of 
Individual congregations.
. A notable feature of., the work _ in 
Erusshls street group lias beêli ’the ab-'

' sclute-; harmony .that pas - prevailed. 
Denomiflbtfonal differences «old con
gregational ambitions has been quite 
forgotten. The people have been sin
cerely united in a, common effort.

Of the leadership of - Rev. W. A. 
Cameron It would be impossible to 
speak too highly.* He has gained and 
retained the confidence of the pastors 
and the people. Men who have not been 
accustomed to associate evangelistic 
zeal with Intelligent , mildness have re- | 
céived a new conception of the dignity 
and worth of the work of the evange
list. His appeals have been fervent 
and reasurable.

Many people have been reached dur
ing the meeting that In itself would ; 
be an interesting'and impressive story. 1 
Perhaps the most important result will 
be the renewing of evangelistic-qpdea- . 

in thé normal' activities of the j

■F

meetings.
It is almost too soon to speak of re

sults. Large number have sigàed the

»
$1*vt

J—*
j A .

і
last; If God be for us,Hto banner o’er us, We’ll sing thqviotor’ssongat last.

rr

il * MR- В j
"The City of‘Mf/John has had a 

great awakening and many people

the outstanding features In connection
pathjr and,.heartiest co-operation; ’and 
I have tried to conduct the meetings

5 St*J3SZr£%S££ he,.-,fven =......... I
cern has been to leave the work In th'd , 
best possible coédition for. the-pastors 
of the churches. I shall return to my; 
pastorate in Toiymto thankful: that I 
bttvc had a small part In this great 
mission." • • ' -і,- '

MR.' À. N. PETERS.

1!
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church. The pastors of the groups are 
emphatically of the opinion that the 
work has but begun and that because 
of the campaign the churches of the j 
district. will display greater zeal and 
intelligence in meeting the wants of j 
the people. . .. j

For FairvIUe I must say that the 
Chorus choir responded from thé first 
night and gave us valiant support. ÀI- 
th-ugh .ha congregation as a whole 
v ere rather slow ii; getting enthused 
over singing, during the lattar part of 
t ■ campaign they certainly rallied

- ■

: ■'
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І ш ЖREV. DAVŒD HUTCHINSON.
t :

Rev. Mr. Hutchinson, chairman of 
the North" End group: 'T Jiave no lies- ; 
itation in saying that as far as the decision cards. Men have declared 
North End is concerned the campaign determination to give up gam-
has been a splendid success. From the b]ing and the drink. Scores of younç 
start of the meetings conditions in the people in close relations with the 
North *Ëïi<ï. we$ië râble*. The pas- church have made their first public 
tors of the group had in‘mind the cam
paign in their preaching and prayers

1
¥

'
k

confession of Christ. And, .— 
among the good results, Christian 

for some weeks previous. All the pas- and women have begun to realize that 
tors of the group have had the pleas- there is both opportunity and necessity 
ure of seeing people connecte*!., with

not least 
men

і
:

,
for an evangelism which in a straight- 

the church and their family signifying fçrw.ard way presents Jesus Christ as 
their intentions to enter on the 
Christian life. One pleasing feature in

- book exclusively when there are ви 
deny splendid hymns so far ahead of 
them, і think probably that the per
sonality and individuality of the group 
meetings might have been maintained 
a little more thoroughly and consist
ently. Some were allowed to Intrench 
a little on the others, giving one group I 
a little advantage, but on the whole ; angelistic Campaign, desire to ex
it was well arranged and I am certain
ly thankful for the opportunities while 
in this city.”

a personal Saviour.
The outstanding feature of the wqiIc 

is the interest awakened among the 
■nen. From every denomination and 
from every calling the men have flock
ed to the meetings, and in many ways 

Jh£V&, shown that they meant busineeer 
Many homes have been brightened, andj 
Into many a hopeless life the light haa 
shined.

glad because I was born in the» Frov- 
mees and I have long prayed for o 
great revival to sweep over Canada. 
The ministers of St. John are noble 
men of God, all united for this soul 
saving work. I am glad I had a part in 
this campaign, and to God we give 
glory for all blessing, ‘For it is not by 
might nor by power, but by my spirit

MR. NAFTZGHR.

■RESOLUTIONS. Mr. E. R. Naftzger, associated with 
Dr. Sykes of the Centenary group, 
says; “I think the meetings'nave been 
a great success, it you are to judge 
by the large attendance which con
stantly increased. Another significant 
fact was the large numbers which at- 

press our appreciation of the excellent t<-rded the noon meetings. I found the
I , . , _________ __ Gt. John audiences a little slower to
way lu which Rev. Duncan A. MacPhie , take hold Qf the hymns than tn some

‘‘St. John deserves credit for leading MR- H' H' 1 has conducted the business arrange- ether places, but when they once took
the way tn Simultaneous Evangelistic Mr. flare, who was associated with ! hold T never had more loyal support,
t'amnüiims in Canada- other cities Dr. Winchester in St. Stephen’s group, ments of the campaign. We can With- I found the men are better singers 

her examnle. St John has Bays: I find the people here a little ... ... . than the women. Of course the effect
irore conservative than In other places, cu* reservation testify to his cxecu- 0f these meetings cannot be judged by

these meeting» the congregations being a little slow tlvc ablIit hla aplendld judgme„t, his lh,e laJEe audiences or by the number
marvelous The a- flret to take hold of congregational J 6 who have expressed themselves. The

the singing, but after a couple of weeks consecrated sense, his deep spirituality Cnal verdict will have to be rendered
after we leave. I never met a better 

and his wonderful capacity for bring- class of young men than here. The
people of St. John don’t appreciate the 
Y. M. C. A. as much as they might. 
Cut of the forty-three Y. M. C. A.’s 
I have visited I have found none bet
ter equipped than the çne here. I can
not speak too highly of the support I 

for, and to carry forward a similar have received from the choir of the
Centenary group. They have been 
more than faithful to me, especially 
Miss Ilea, the organist, who I can 
safely say Is the best organist that I 
have ever had play for me. As long as 
I live I will cherish the fondest recol
lection of my stay here.”

We, the evangelists and singers as

sociated in the St. John Simultaneous

CHAS. A. SYKES.
J. HUNTER WHITE.

The plan has fully justified itself. The 
interest has been broadened, the en
thusiasm deepened, as would have been 
impossible by any divided effort. IVO 
were particularly fortunate in the men 
selected for the work. One outstanding 
feature has been the satisfaction of 
each group with those working with* 
them. There is a feeling that we. wool 3-; 
have done well to have made the time.

1 four weeks instead of three. On the 
other hand there are advantages in 

1 closing the campaign while the interest- 
is on the increase. The permanent re-- 

; suit will depend on the conscientious; 
j ness of those who have " resolved ■ > 
j make their lives count for Christ. Wlulff 
j it Is the duty of the church to ІічІЦ;
. them it is also their duty to put.them- 
: selves in touch with such interests S 
will strengthen them in their resolve by" 
identifying themselves with the chqrch 
of their choice and its work. One man 
said to me the other day there is one 

„ .... thing about all these evangelists, the^
, , .. this group has been the large number have a splendid smile.The church has been crowded, the s£ongPable men who have entered 

singing has been enthusiastic the ser- Qn christlan life, as weli as many 
mens have been helpful and inspiring br, ht le in thelr teens.
the interest has steadily increased and However, the best results of the cam-
^InTh^ChrMian Ufeh As to* the most P*’511 arc yet t0 be Bothered in. The I feel the campaign has been a splen-
, n the Christian me. as to the most j evangelists in this group -did their did success. It is much ahead of a
èm^traLfor^ed-time abne clTtelï ‘ '*ork weti* li- the rotors only fo№*W. cintrai campaign. The arrangement
ently transforme e an 11 j 1]p tbe wor^ wlt-h a fair-measure’ of 1 and organization has been very exc>i>
the story. faithfulness no cry of failure will be : lent. The tendency has been to awaK-

heard coming from any quarter. The [ en the people to their responsibilities, 
pastors of this group are intending to 
follow up the work. There will be ser
vices eàch evening in these churchea

may copy
the honor and privilege of beftig first 
The attendance at 
have certainly been 
daily press certainly deserves 
highest praise. Other cities will with
out a doubt adopt similar methods.

“A great advantage of thé campaign 
Is the touching of the whole city at so 
many points at the same time, and the 

I have been impressed from the first enlisting of so many religious denom- 
day I came to SL John with a splendid inations in a common effort, resulting 
spirit of unity In all the churches and ;n the development of the fraternal 
groups. There has apparently been no j spirit amongst minister and churches, 
self-seeking, every church and minis
ter has been given an equal voice in de
ciding the policy of the meetings. Tna 
management of the campaign under 
Duncan A. MacPhie of Boston has been 
superb. From the start lie has had the 
confidence and prayers of all the evan
gel's to and singers, and now that t* 
campaign Is closing we appreciate how 
worthy he ts of such confidence. TI10 
group idea is a splendid one; by" this 
means every part of the city is reached, 
and every church and minister has 
their part. It appears to me as being 
much more wholesome than the great 
central mass-meeting " plan. I believe 
In keeping evangelism as Close to the 
churches as possible. If men are con
verted in the churches it seems to mo

eno surprised me, (and I suspect them
selves) with the way they sang. As a 
tinging congregation I will say that 
they have no peers anywhere.

AUBREY N. PETERS.

ing things to pass, and we would con

gratulate any city that Is so fortunate 

as to secure his services to arrange

ORA SAMUEL GRAY.

One cannot speak too highly of the 
spirit, reasonableness, and develop
ment of the evangelists in this cam
paign. Their appeal has been rational, 
sane, and modern. Great praise is due 
to Rev. Duncan A. MacPhie and the 
Evangelical Alliance tor the excellent 
preparations that were made for this 
campign, and for the close and watch
ful attention given to the work as tt 
proceeded. The conversions at these 
meetings have been remarkable; In 
fact whole lumiUes have been convert-

campaign.

(Signed for the 

singers).

evangelists and

M. S. REDS. 
C. F. ALLEN.

.? V „
ST. ANDREW’S СЙІЖСН.

they became accustomed to the novelty 
and awakened up to It In earnest. The 
people in St. Stephen were Just be
ginning to sing when we were forced 
to close down. Viewing the campaign 
from all standpoints, I think it lias 
been a great success. The attendance 
lias been large and the actual results 
v usually large for campaign meetings. 
I have thoroughly enjoyed my stay 
here. I havo found everybody kind 
and hospitable and I will always re
member my jtay In St. John with a 
feeling of pleasure.

JUDGE FORBES.
ed.”

«Have you any critVIsm to offer? 
*‘I not iced tlmt the musical - leaders 

used exclusively the Alexander hymn 
book. In mv opinion It is the greatest 

, collection of milk and water hymnol- 
that they are more likely to tie up 1 ogy that I ’ever saw. There are some 
with the churches than if the three I good hymns tn it and there are some 
weeks of the campaign were spent in ,| that are no good. I don’t see why the 
some great skating rink, or halL St evangelists should settle down to this

DAVID LANG.
I

!
. ((Continued on Page Flve^1 t,1 * ((Continued on Page 5.),
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SEVENTY-FIVE SWEPT TO DEATH IN
AN AVALANCHE AT WALLACE, IDAHO

THREATENING FIRE AT 
T. JOHNS, QUEBECBlizzard in the West Causes Disastrous Snow 

lid — Five Hundred Men Working to 
Recover the Bodies But Have So Far 
Reached Only Twelve,

Business Bock Hi McLeod, 
Alla, Destroyed

H Blaze її і Big Cheeleal Factory ii New 
York Does Damage to the 

Extent of $150,000
WALLA WALLA, Wash., Feb. 28,—A special from Wallace, Idaho, 

says : “With a furious blizzard blocking efforts of rescuers progress in 
recovering those buried in last night's avalanche is almostt impossible, 
live hundred men sent fipm this city had recovered only twelve bodies 
at 3.30 a.ni. It is practically certain that more than 100 , persons have

. h_d r MacLEOD, Alta., Feb. 28-Grler
“Mace is divided into parts known as Upper and Lower Mace. The twflre'which'etertea^rom an

catastrophe occurred in Lower Mace, where are quartered about ЬОО overheated furnace, occupants of the 
miners employed in the Standard mines. Most of "these men are un- block.included r. h. Richard, cloth- 
married and live in the Hotel Standard. Meagre reports by telephone to «*; t̂he u^l 
this city are to the effect that this hotel was in the path of the av&lancne. ^їа1гв belng occupied as offices and by 

‘‘Though first reports of the disaster were that the town of Gem, a young men’s club. The total lose is 
Idaho, located a mile above Mace on the same side of tthe Canyon had estimated at about twenty-five 
been cverwhelmed.later news seems to indicate that this town escaped. ST,‘ jqjins, Que., Feb. 28—Fire which

WALLACE, Idaho, Feb. 28.—An avalanche which has threatened jor a time threatened the town with a 
the little town of Mace five miles up the Canyon from Wallace for two ' repetition of the disastrous conflagra
te, descended last night about 11 30 with a roar heard in WaU^e, and of June, ms. ^ke out^even- 
buried in its path twenty-five families, or about seventy-five souls. How of ШсПе11ви street> owned - by John 
many of these are dead will not be known until some time later this ekh tshy and occupied by j. T. Nay- 
morning and perhaps not for many days, for reports tell; of snow filling lor manufacturer of electric conduits, 
. ° c -- P ,. rni._ûn ЬпЯЇ.а о., renorted to and the Standard Glove Co, The blazethe caynon to a depth of 50 to 75 feet. Three bodies are reported to wag flwUy overcome after a fl.ght last-

have been recovered. _ _ ing nearly four hours. The " damage
Supt. Peseos, of the Standard mine is said to be missing but a done is estimated at about six thou-

child of his was, found alive. M_For three
Hundreds of men were awakened by fire bells as soon as the extent hourg today Лг^гаеп fought a stubborn 

of the catastrophe became known. Special trains were made up, the t>iaie in a gVe story chemical factory 
first leaving for Mace at 12.30 a.m., and the second at about one. Hard- at m Pearl st„ which before it was-
W«r= me^t, opened their eet.Wiebmeht. end .SW^At*** *£ їїГ.їїе.Пїа ’SS’Z X 
other implements were had for the asking.! Every able bodied man in j jolnlng building at No. 124, entailing a 
Wallace has been hurried to the scene/ I total estimated damage of 1150,000.

The little town of Mace lies between mountain sides, a straggling ; All the white the fire was burning 
line < cottages intho creek bottom, bij.Med by the line, of the, !“„«'*»“ S SS2.. tTSS 
NorthÂn Pacific and Oregon Railroad and Navigation companies, 118 >. factory building. There were several 

industry is mining and its big mine is the Standard. i such explosions at intervals but no in-
Mere Й, « population of lbo, all with thé „caption * . few *»■ Sir РІГ,!

keepers and school teachers in the employ ol me mine. I ing arm was badly damaged by the
Twp box cars-containing fifty section hands of the Northern Pacific blaze. The principal damage was suf- 

Kaiïroad'were standing on the side track when the slide occurred. All fered by Klipstein and company,

of these men are supposed to have lost ttheir lives. . . ,. Nanette and Company, lumber dealers,
Fifteen houses have been swept away according to latest information. and ^ Kigelow, printers.

- At the Mace Boarding House the snow is 30 feet deep and all of the 
flat -from the Boarding House to the end of the town towards -Burke is 
buried beneath the slide.

Never since Burke, another little Canyon mining camp was almost 
wiped out by a landslide on Feb. 1, 1890, has a town been so sorely 
stricken as was Mace today. As on that occasion the Canyon was filled 
1,000 feet across by a grinding mass of trees, earth and boulders fifty to 
seventy f eet deep packed almost as solid as ice. The warning was yes
terday given to the Canyon towns that conditions similar to those pre- 
veiling before the famous Burke slide prevailed, but nobody seemed to
tftlke я.тіу heed. **

Thursday night the snow and landslide snuffed out the lives of three 
prospectors and a woman at a very small town on the Chicago Milwaukee 
апД Puget Sound Railroad near the mountain line.

All were in a cabin, at dinner when the snow descended, 
the winter of 1883 the snow piled high in the Canyons and never since 
has such a heavy fall been recorded as this year.

thou-

one

LOCAL PRODUCTION
WOULD LOWER PRICES

Not Eoougk Beef Haloed la N. B. la Supply 
Market aid Price Is Baled by 

(■por ed Meals.

During Discussing the figures of the Labor 
Department, which show the price of a 
number of staple articles of food as 
higher in St. John than elsewhére, Sec
retary Anderson of the Board of Trade 
said this morning that if the cost of 
living in this city was higher than 
elsewhere It was because of lack of 
faith in home products. As an instance 
of this he said that last year St. John 
citizens consumed among other Am
erican products, on which a heavy 
duty must he paM. $40,000 worth of har
dened pork, $60,000 worth of lard, and 
$13,000 worth of American corned beef. 
He pointed out that there is no reason 
why New Brunswick should not. raise 
all the meat required for the ■ local 
markets to say nothing of exporting it. 
Hogs can be raised in New Brunswick 
as cheaply as anywhere and much 
more cheaply than in some other parts 
of the Dominion, and our local beef is 
superior to most of the meat imported. 
There are fortunes, he said, in the live 
stock business in New Brunswick, 
and if perfectly .handjed local stock 
growers could undersell the imported 
products and still make a very hand
some profit. At the same time St. John 
people to benefit by such a condition 
would have to learn that home 
ducts are desirable as the imported ar
ticles and give the local growers some 
en couragément.

Regarding the comparative statement 
Mr. Anderson said that he had not had 
time to verify the figures, but it seem
ed to him that the prices quoted were 
the maximum figures for St. John and 
the minimum figures for the other ci
ties.

THREE KILLED WHEN TRAIN 
PLUNGED OVER EMBANKMENT

Locomotive and Eight Cars Hurled Down 85 Feet Into Ravine 
Near Folleigh Station on the L C. R. Early This 

Morning—Members of Crew the Victims
Brakeman Yeomans, who was unin

jured, was in the vah at the time with 
Conductor Baker, and owes his life to 
the fact that on leaving Truro he and 
Brakeman Davidson exchanged places. 
The latter’s place was in the van. He, 
however, exchanged with Yeoman’s and 
lost his life. It was raining torrents at 
the time, and when Driver McLeod 

removed the injured

AMHERST, N. S„ Feb. 28.—Another 
disastrous railway wreck 
shortly after one o’clock this morning 
between Folleigh and Wentworth, on 
the I. C. R- At this point the lino 
juris through the Cobequid Mountains, 
and is about six hundred feet above the 
level of the Wentworth Valley. Tho 
descent to the valley is very abrupt in 
many places almost perpendicular. Con
ductor Harry Ba,ker’s special left Tru
ro last night bound west with twenty 
cars. Shortly after one o’clock, about 
a mile west of Folleigh, the engine left 
the track, plunging over the embank
ment and carrying with it eight cars. 
The engine and tender had a fall of 
frem 80 to 10O feet and the wreckage 
of the cars was piled on top of the lo
comotive. Brakeman Davidson was at 
once missed, and when aid was pro
cured his lifeless body was found un
derneath the wreckage. The fireman, 
John iMcIsaac, was also killed, 
Driver Daniel McLeod was taken from 
the masses of wreckage badly injured 
and Shortly afterwards died. A relief 
train bearing doctors was rushed from 
Truro, but their services were of no 
avail. The bodies were taken to Truro 
and are now in the undertaking rooms. 
An inquest will be held this afternoon 
The cause of the wreck is not definitely 
known, but is supposed to be due to a 
washout on the line and the rails 
spreading in consequence, 
trains were dispatched to the scene of 
accident from Springhill and Moncton 
and a big force of men are now at 
werk clearing the track. An immigrant 
train that followed the special has 
been stalled for twelve hours, but it 
la expected that traffic will be resumed 
this afternoon. The track was badly 
tern up and the loss to the railway 
will be heavy.

occurred

pro-

man waswas
compelled to lie in the pouring rain 
until death relieved him three hours
later.

TRURO, N. S„ Feb. 28—News of the 
cause of the wreck of Conductor Harry 
Baker’s freight special this morning is 
bard to obtain. The return of the spec
ial with doctors confirmed the report 
that the three men of the engine wqre 
killed. Driver Dan McLeod died of his 
injuries at four o’clock. Mclsaac and 
Davidson were dead when recovered 
frem the wreckage. Both the bodies of 
the latter were crushed and mutilated. 
The todies were taken to the local un
dertaking rooms.

Driver McLeod was a man of con
siderable experience. He was married 
and five children are left with the 
widow. A wife and seven children sur
vive James O Brien Davidson. McLeod 
was a native of Salmon River, Col
chester. One of his brothers is Robert 
McLeod, well known as a stock and 
produce trader between Truro and 
Halifax.

Eavidson was a son 
Davidson,
fisheries inspector for the 
Yeung John Mclsaac was a 
John Mclsaac and joined the railway 
service only a few years ago. He gave 
promise ot becoming ene of the most 
efficient mechanics in the service. He 
was a close student and besides ap- 
nlying himself to tho line of his em- 

;Continued on Page

DEATH CLAIMS A
ST. JOHN VETERAN

and The death of Sergeant-Major Samuel 
Hughes, which took place at noon to
day, removes one of the oldest war 
veterans in the provinces. The de
ceased has been suffering from par
alysis for about four years. His con
dition grew serious on Friday last, but 
he rallied towards the end. The de
ceased had a long and honorable 
career in the militia. He was born in 
England 75 years ago. He went 
through many battles, including Sebas
topol, in the Crimean war of 1854-55. 
Of late years he has been stationed in 
St. John, being caretaker of Dorches
ter battery. He was sergeant-major 
of the 3rd Regt. C. A. The deceased 
is survived 'by his wife. Colonel A. J. 
Armstrong spoke highly of the deceas
ed, who will be greatly missed. Mr. 
Hughes wore four medals, which he 

(gained for servie^,

Wrecking of James W. 
Bass River, Colchester, 

county, 
son of

N. B* MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1910. ONE CENT

CLERGYMAN SKIPS; 
SHORT $200 IN CASH

Missionary Funds Gone, and 
He Owes $1,200 More

Maeltoba Telephone System Making Money 
—M. P. P. Stabbed by a Hat Pin 

Seek Fight RaiM

WINNIPEG, Feb. 28.—The second an
nual report of the Government Tele
phone System, as laid before the House 
by Hon. Robert Rogers, shows a reve
nue of $783,444, and after allowing for 
surrent expenditure and interest on 
bonds a surplus of $105,000. Three hun
dred and sixty-two miles have been 
added to the long distance lines, and 
some five thousand subscribers have 
been added to the roll during the year.

TORONTO, Feb. 28.—A. E. Donovan, 
M. P. P. for Brockville, was riding in 
a street car when, owing to the car 
giving a lurch going around a comar 
a hatpin protruding from a lady’s hat 
was driven into his cheek. The wound 
bled profusely for some time.

WINDSOR, Ont., Feb. 28.A committee 
of ministers appointed to investigate 
the affairs of Rev. David Hioks, Metho
dist minister, who deserted his charge 
at Gesto and went to Michigan, reports 
that Hicks left behind him debts 
amounting to twelve hundred dollars, 
while some two hundred dollars col
lected for missionary purposes never 
reached the proper authorities. The 
committee recommends that Hicks be 
tried by a church court.

HAMILTON, Ont.,6.Feb. 28—A posse 
of police interrupted a cocking, mala 
held at Waterdown Saturday night. 
The officers had no difficulty in gain
ing admittance to the barn where the 
main was held, but it took them some 
time -to find the sports, these hiving 
hidden themselves under hay „and 
straw. The names of thirty-three 'men 
from Brantford, Burlington and nearby 
rural districts were taken, and the -men 
will,appear in pplice court this week-

«

ELEVEN MILLIONS МОЮ
CUSTOMS «І

Far Elena Moitts of Fitol Year—Ai!
Il v*- —TM-. ' . ... - J ù Ґ. ;> - eeeWb.XvùtVW •

r fotorfi Brektt Ь 
Figures.

j», Feb. 28—Thé customs 
for the first eleven months of

OTTAWA 
revenues
the fiscal year which closed today to
talled $51,081,937. These figures estab
lish a new record as they are half a 
million dollars in excess of a Jike per
iod in 1907, the banner year to date. 
The total gain for the eleven months 
as compared with the same period last 
year has been $11,461,228. If the pres
ent rate of increase is continued dur
ing March the customs revenues for 
the year will exceed sixty million dol
lars. For February alone the increase 
was $1,071,176, the total for the month 
being $5,174,824.

f

♦

FORM INTERNATIONAL
VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

American Orpbeum Theaters Exlend Thai 
Field to Europe—Butt Makes 

the Deal.

■NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—Martin Beck, 
general manager, and M. Meyerfeld, 
jr., president of the Orpheum circuit 
of theatres in America, have arranged, 
through Alfred Butt, the English 
music hall director, an affiliation with 
Europe, making an international vau
deville circuit.

Through a transfer of stock that will 
take place upon Mr. Butt’s return to 
London, the details of whicli were vir
tually completed today between the 
three managers, Messrs. Beck and 
Meyerfeld will again control part of 
the interests of the late Thomas Bar- 
risford, of London and Paris, in what 
is generally known abroad as the Bar- 
risford tour. This circuit either oper
ates or affiliates with every important 
musical hall and hippodrome in Eu
rope.

The Orpheum circuit, with Its mid
dle West connections and its Eastern 
affiliations, the United Booking Offices 
of America, will become an interna
tional organization. It will add an im
portant element to the affiliated vau 
deville Interests of America, which in
clude the Orpheum circuit of the West, 
from San Francisco to Chicago; the 
Kohl & Castle, Frank Tate and And- 
erson-Ziegler theatres of the middle 
West, and the important eastern vau
deville houses of B. F. Keith, F. F. 
Proctor, Percy G. Williams, Hammer- 
stein, Harry Davis, M. Shea and the 
others who make up the United Book
ing Offices here.

THREE YEARS MORE
FOR QUEBEC ROBBER

QUEBEC, Feb. 28,—Three years’ in
carceration in St. Vincent De Paul 
penitentiary was the sentence meted 
out in the court of sessions Saturday 
to George Letourneau, arrested Friday 
evening on the charge of robbery. Le
tourneau was only recently liberated 
after serving a two years’ term in the 
penitentiary on a similar charge. -u
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DOUBLE DROWNING 
AT CHARLOTTETOWNOiled Clothing!і

ANYONE WHO WANTS»

Man and Woman Lost Return
ing from Church

A Low-Priced Waterproof
should purchase one of our long, black, uiled coats, 
Suitable і or cabmen, teamsters, ’longshoremen. Es
pecially good fpr hunters and fishermen when some
thing serviceable is required.

These Prices Are :

Were Driviig Across Iks Harbor aod Wea 
lute Open Wifur—Rescuers Unable 

to Reach VictimsLong Black Coats.......
Motormen's, with snaps 

, Officers' light Weight...
Black and Yellow Suits and Hate

•2.45 
. 3.15 
. 3.45

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Feh. 
28.—Last night a double drowning ac
cident occurred in Charlottetown -har
bor, the victims being Mrs. John Mc
Intyre, aged 45, who lived on a farm 
at Rosebank, on the opposite side of 
the harbor, and the hired man, named 
Daniel Plaistedf aged 23. They had 

j attended Service in St. Dunstan's R. 
C. Cathedral and afterwards started 
to drive across the harbor on the ice 
to their home, about a mite away. A 
watchman cn the wharf heard cries 
of distress. He ran to the Libor 
Union hall, two blocks away, securing 
a number of young men, who hauled 
a boat on the ice and bégan searching. 
Within an hour they discovered the 
body of Mrs. McIntyre. It was up
held by her cap and hair frozen Into 
the tee at the edge of open water,, 
where the winter steamer Earl Grey 
berthed. The body was submerged up 
to the forehead. It is supposed that 

fitted with High Shelf, Good Size Oven, she anfl piaisted were walking along- 
Six Eight-inch Covers, Removable Nlc- side of the sleigh when it broke 
kel Rails, Duplex Grate and all mod- through. She ran for help towards 
err. Improvements. the light on the marine wharf and fell

This is the beef. Stove Value ever of- lnt0 the open water. There is no trace
fered in St. John and fills the require- yet of pasted or the horse. Mrs. Mo
ments of those who cannot afford ’.o jntyre leaves a ‘husband and three 
buy a high priced Range. children. Further details show that

We guarantee the NEW CENTURY j C ag t„, young men were launching 
to work perfectly, or to refund the 'he boat from the whart ,he woman,
purchase price. wi10 had been calling, "Come to me

Come and spe it as well as our full t . , „ „ , . , -ph. h,,ivline of Stoves-the most complete in the <»uick,’’ «eased her criea The body
country. . was only twenty-five feet away and

We are sure we can both please you had the rescuers been able to locate 
and save you money too. «.at first she might have been saved.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.I
!

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

BRASS and COPPER GOODS
$22.80 CASH

і
WILL BUY A

New Century Range
і

4DOil
Ї-

ROOSEVELT'S HUNT A
MARVELLOUS SUCCESS.„Emerson (Q. Fisher, Ltd.

25 Germain Street.

Referas With Record Breakieg List of 
Trellis—Par» Diskaedil ail tx- - 

president Sails for Khartoum.
A Special Sale of
MEN’S TROUSERS

GONDOKORO, Soudan In the Upper 
Nile, Feb. 28—Colonel Roosevelt and 
the others of the immediate parly, 
sailed today on the steamer Dal fir 
Khartoum, where they expect to 
rive on March 15. With their departure 
the African scientific expedition under 
the auspices of the Smithsonian Insti
tute of Washington and led 1-у the 
former President of the United States 
was for all practical purposes brought 
to a close. Col. Roosevelt considers 
the killing of the giant elands m his 
recent
reaches of the Nile was a fitting end
ing to a marvelous I ly successful trip. 
The results generally from the stand
point of the hunter and the scientist 
hâve exceeded all expectations.

Col. Roosevelt and his son Kerrr.lt 
have killed some 300 specimens of 
large mammals. The bag includes the 
following: 17 lions, 11 ele.rhanrs, 10 buf
faloes, 10 black rhinos, 9 while rhinos, 
9 hippipitami, 9 giraffes, :i leopards, 3 
giant elands, 3 sables ar.d 2 bongos. All 
these were killed in the interest ot sci
ence and the specimens will be dispos
ed of accordingly, the greater number 
going' to the Smithsonian Institution.-

Mr. Roosevelt wiil retain not more 
than six' trophies for himself. The nat
uralists secured a remarkable collec
tion comprising many thousands of 
birds and other mqmmals. All agree 
that "too much praise cannot be ac
corded to 13„J. Cunningham, the Eng
lishman whose management of the ex
pedition was as nearly perfect as could 
;be conceived.

This is a splendid opportunity to save money and add ah 
extra pair of Trouser sto your wardrobe.

$1.50 Trousers for.. .$1.20 $2.50 Trousers for 

2.00 Trousers for... 1.50 3.00 Trousers for

ar-

$200
235

Hundreds of pairs to choose from,
ЄХС-11Г8І jh along the upper

Perfect Fit і Guaranteed.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John.:t:.r£ і

Fownes’ Celebrated
Tan Cape Gloves

$1.00

.

>

F. S. THOMAS, 539 Main St.™ NEWSPAPERS SAVED 
THOUSAND OF DOLLARS

,
Storee close at 6 o’clock St. John, Feb. 28th, 1910.

Oiler Regarding Telegraph Rales Does 
Net Apply to tke East — Con

ditions Here UeohiHged
New Spring Suits

A Splendid Lot. Now Ready,
Railway

Commission Saturday issued an order 
of vast importance to the press of 
Eastern Canada. A few weeks ago the 
board issued an order which was un
derstood to mean that telegraph com
panies must discontinue the flat rate 
business in Canada, and file their news 
tariffs by March 1. The new order is 
an Interpretation of the former order 
and explains that the original was in
tended to apply only to points from 
Port Arthur westward. Thus the east
ern newspapers are not affected at all, 
as was feared.

OTTAWA, Feb. 28.—The
!

Our first showing of new Spring Suits is now ready. They are 
a splendid lot, far ahead of anything we have previously shown in 

ready-to-wear garments. The is Items and styles are equal to any
thing you can get from your custom tailor, and from a third to a 
half less in price.

The single breasted sack suit will be most popular again this 
eeasôn. There are some new features in them which give them 
grace and style.

■

Men’s Spring Suits
....AT....

$7.00. $7.50. $8.75. $10.00. $12.00. $13.50. 
$15.00. $18.00 and $20.00

HAVE STAMPED OUT
JUVENILE SMOKINGilso Boys’ 2 and 3 Piece Suits, all sizes.

LONDON, Feb. 28,—After being in 
operation for less than a year the 
Children’s Act prohibiting smoking for 
children under 16 years of age, has 
proved so successful that th recently 
flourishing Anti-cigarette League has 
now terminated its existence. It has 
been found after organized inspection 
and inquiry that juvenile smoking has 
been practically stamped ou^

Ta iloring
and

f Clot,hi n g
OPERA HOUSE BLK. T£9 (o 207 UNION SRBBTT

J. N. Harvey

©ftfp ж Star LATEST WEATHER REPORT
SEE

MANCHESTER.’^
RAIN
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“JOHN L" WOULDN’T WORK 
FOR MATCH WITH CORBETT

American Anthracite,GARLETON DEFEATED ST 
ST. AHDREWS SATURDAY

FOSTER LOSES COALLEAPS INTO SEA 
FROM ALUN UNER

Scotch Anthradte, 
ReserveOld Mines Sydney 

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. (EL W. F. STARR. Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

HIS LIBEL SUIT Prices Low.

Fur Risks a side Played on West Sde 
lee—One Cirletoe Risk Victorious 

■Total Sure 16 to 56

49 8MYTHE ST„

McDonald Justified in His Crit
icism, Says Jury

Corsican Loses a Passenger 
—Reaches Halifax

AMUSEMENTSHere's an Inside Story About His Training Days Revived by 
the Jetfries-Johnson Fight. NICKEL.**—Everything New!ft

The St Andrew'» Curlers defeated 
Carleton 76 to 56 Saturday afternoon 
and evening. Four rlnke a side play
ed. all on Carleton Ice. One Carleton 
rink, that skipped by J. M. Wile on, won 
over it» opposing rink, the other West 
Side rlnke went down to defeat.

The score by rlnke was as follows;
Afternoon.

RAY HOPE. DRAMATIC FILM READER, “ LADDIE.'*
Human Interest Story Pictured and Lectured

Tley Belleii Foster Aetid In Good Filth, 
Bit Improperly—Charge ol 

Dishonest Rakeoff.

Briggs Many Passengers—Alleged Forger 
Brought Back,

/

sis; ЩШШ
As thf condition0 onttejSeffri^0ni! Г eSb bring the big fellow down 
As the condition of Jeffries is eighth, when he was seen todoubtedly the mainspring of big untU the tig  ̂ he fell
chances, the principal contention kneeUng posture, then he lunged
among the pessimistic, is the unqualt forward on hi8 hands. Every effort 
fled assurance that he can never be | lble by a weak man was tried to 
brought back to the same condition teck t0 a «landing position,/ but
that he was in seven years ago. It is 8lowly the referee counted off thé sec- 
probably a fact that he will be lacking : ond8 gunivan rocked from one side to 
in some things, as age spares no man, the otheri flrst trying to get a hold 
but the friends of "Jeff" believe that I with one foot and then the other, but 
If he can get seventy-flve per cent, of ! each time the strength to lift his body 
his youthful ability and stamina back was lacking.
he has a good winning chance against | At the Anal count his seconds ran to 
Johnson.

In the course of a discussion a few stepped to the rlnghlde with his hts- 
days ago among some of the old time toric words: "I’m sorry. I did the best 
sporting men the memorable contest I could.”
between Sullivan and Corbett was Now It haa been argued that if Sul- 
mentioned. The fact was brought to Mvan could not get Into condition Jet-
bear that Corbett’s youth and Sulli- fries cannot. It Is a mistaken idea bear that Cornetts youm possibilities are that if Sullivan
van’s age and ^ energetically and consci-
tale The argument brought out some entlougly fof h,g flght wlth Corbett he
facts that may nev , , might have done better. Jeffries has a
lished In regard to Sull v very different disposition from Solu
tion upon that occasion. van. He will work hard, knowing the

It will be remembered that Casey, importance 0f the affair, and because 
the handball player, had charge о диіцуап Was not In condition to flght 
Sullivan’s training and that the after- Согкец it does not Infer that Jeffries 
noon of the day of the flght ha lnvit- not be In condition, externally and 
ed some of Sullivan’s friends to visit internally, on the Fourth of July, 
him In the Gymnastic Club while the 
champion was being rubbed down af
ter a short Jog on the road. Among 
the number was Arthur Chambers, 
who had been asked to stick close to 
Sullivan’s corner during the flght.

Sullivan came into the 
stripping room for his rubdown he 
greeted Chambers in hie usual gruff 
way, and slipping out of his street 
garments seemed to be in a fair way 
for a long contest. Little superfluous 
flesh could be noticed externally, and 

would have believed

FROM EIFFEL TOWER
Dizzy Towering Height

AND VIEWS OF PARIS

EDWARD ROBSON
In the Ragtime Novelty

‘‘The -Baltimore Bomboenay”

#
HALIFAX, N.B., Feb. 27—The Allan 

liner Corsican arrived here to-day with 
less than she started

A Picture That Hcllpses Anything of tne Kind
TORONTO, eb. 28—After five hours’ 

deliberation the Jury in the Foster- 
Macdonalld libel suit returned a ver
dict at eight forty-five last night as fol
lows:

-In view of the evidence presented 
to us, that J. A. MacDonald was Jue- 
tltfled In making the statements pub
lished In the Globe of Oct. 21, 1908. 
We find that while Mr. Foster acted in 
good faith while acting in the capacity 
as manager of the Union Trust Com

ble actions are open to criticism.

-“The Livingstone Case”-one passenger 
from Liverpool with. When two days 
out from Liverpool Joseph L. Taylor, 
one of the steerage passengers, leaped 
through the porthole and ended his 
life. Taylor had been drinking, and 
for the greater part of two days he 
was In the ship’s hospital. When а 
favorable opportunity offered Taylor 
made his wAy to the deck and plunged

TRULY
BRANDThos. A, 

Edison’.'A. Driscoll,
W. J. Jewett,
W. Ruddick,
E. R. Taylor,

,18 skip....................

A. L. FOy/ler, 
J. A. Clarke, 
A.-Watson,
J. U. Tlfemas,

An English Detective Story That Holds You Breathless

The Finest Bill We Have Had For MonthsBig Orchestra. Famtjf Matinees.
23skip

R. Drtnan,W. D. Foster,
F. P. C. Gregory, H. Belyea, 

. . IP. A. Clarke,
overboard. There was a heavy sea Q a. Kimball, 
running at the time and though he j- «kip
was seen to take the fatal plunge it | .......... .
was Impossible to rescue him. He was 
thirty-five years of age and was bound 
to Canada.
" The Corsican met stormy weather the 
whole way across. She brought the 
molls, 66 saloon, 75 second cabin, and 
781 steerage passengers.

Among the passengers was George 
Whlteford of Montreal, who Is being 
brought back by Detective German to 
•newer to a charge of forgery.

Frank Brown, Chinaman, who claims 
Lethbridge as his domicile and to be 
• British subject, was held up by the 
Immigration authorities on the strength 
of a cable from Lord Strathoona which 
alleges that Brown was wanted in 
Liverpool on a charge of embezzle
ment. Brown has retained a lawyer 
and will flght detention.

After a stormy passage from Rotter
dam the North-west Transport liner 
Uranium arrived at noon with over 
eleven hundred passengers on board.
The Uranium sailed on Feb. 8 and met 
unusually stormy weather, head gales 
•being accompanied by high seas.

On the passage the steamer had trou
ble with her steam pipes and she was 
obliged to put into Plymouth, where 
■he was delayed two days making re
paire. Of her pom ange re she landed 
2M here, the balance being taken on to 
New York.

W. H. Estabrooke, 
Aid. Belyea,

.'.,.,25 skip 5
his aid, and two minutes afterward hepany,

and that he is not entitled to recover 
damages from Mr. MacDonald."

_ _ instructed that в 
for defendant be entered

Evening.
R. M. Robertson, O. W. Scott, 
H. G. Watson,
C. S. Robertson,
F. L. Harrison,

•kip........і.......
R. G. Haley,
G. L. Wetmore,
E. A. Smith,
Dr. J. M. Magee,

skip

Rev. G. F. Scovll, 
J. M. Belyea,
J. M. Wilson,

15 skip..

Justice Magee 
Judgment 
with costs.

At the request of Mr. Hellmuth, K. 
C., a stay of proceedings was granted 
for thirty days. The Jury were polled 
by Mr. Hellmuth and Individually gave 
adhesion to the verdict.

..22

Wm. Watson, 
W. M. Beattey, 
Chas. Coster,
W. O. Dunham, 
skip, .17.14

Following Is the statement made by 
Mr. MacDonald in a public speech and 
reported in The Globe of Oct. 21,1908, 

which the charge of libel was

. 5676
To-night In the Carleton Rink play 

for the McLeod trophies begins. J; M.
Wilson plays AM. Belyea and W. O.

ШіШШгхх !sshs
lowing scores, George O. Kimball, 83; off In a deal with trust funds, that he 
C. 8. Robertson;.82; W. D. Foster, 30, ; directed the suspicious way In which 
S. B. Smith, 29. that personal rake-off should be paid,

If the weather is favorable SL An- 1 that he got that rake-off, and that as 
drew’» will send four rinks to Sack- , the high-salaried managing director of 
ville and Moncton this week and four the Union Trust Company, handling 
or six rlnke to Fredericton. funds belonging to the I. O. F. frater

nal society, he had no right or title 
to that money. That is my statement, 
made in his own constituency, based 
Upon sworn evidence, and proved by 
hia own letters, produced, sworn to 
and filed as exhibits in the case. That 
statement- stands unretracted, un
modified, and by Mr. Foster unde
nied."

upon

Is This Fair?
Certain Preof Will be Ilade 
That Stuart's Dyspepsia Tal- 
lets Cure Stomach Trouble

As soon as

STOMASH DISTRESS 
Ш DYSPEPSIA 60

A TRIAL PACKAGE SENT FREE.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets axe made

SULLIVAN WOULD NOT WORK to give to the system, through the di
gestive tract and the stomach, the ne- 

It was a very different stoiy, how- ce88ary chemtcalB not only to digest
r'mSrTha^n^pened j food, but to enrich the fluids of the 
to pursue to get Sullivan Into the con- body so that it may no longer suffer 
dRlon he had him. Casey, knowing from dyspepsia or other stomach
Twan’é hrinmMe “Idtisers °unbosomed We will send you a quantity of these
himself o the Philadelphia old time tablets free, so that their power to 
hlmseir to tne ru v , . ,, » cure may be proven to you.
champion. You- th „„nearance Thousands upon thousands of people
said Casey. ' All that fl . PP. are using these tablets for the aid and
which you see has been done У cure of every known stomach disease,
blng. 1 could not get the n g Know what you put into your stomach
to do one-tenth enough road or y and U8e discretion in doing so. 
other work, and the only thing leit Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
to do was to flx him up the best way £ruit and vegetable essences, the pure 
we could. Many, a time when he concentrated tincture of Hydrastis, 
would start out for a long road Jog Qoiden Seal, which tone up and stren- 
he would not go more than a couple gthen the mucous lining of the stom- 
of miles, when he would sit down ась, and increase the flow of gastric 
and after a rest would march back .and other digestive Juices; Lactose (ex- 
agaln." tracted from milk); Nux, to strengthen

Chambers was displeased with the the nerves controlling the action of the 
discosure aa he had bet heavily on stomach and to cure nervous dyspep- 
dnlllvan and expected to see him in sla; pure aseptic Pepsin of the highest 
the best possible trim. At that he digestive power and approved by the 
ліл JL hedze any of his money,which United States Fhamacopoeia. did not hedge any OI ms j : ablest professors of the
he could easilyhave done, aa^he bet^ of Mlchlgan recently etated
ting at the rings . th that this Pepsin was the only asepticSullivan. Chambers believed that the pepgJ* he hafl tound that wa8 abaol.
champion could win u j utely pure—free from all animal im-
condltidne find stood pat. « purities ; Bismuth, to absorb gases and

The conversation between C J prevent fermentation. They are de-
Chambers took place while ouu iiclouely flavored with concentrated
was getting ready for his shower a jamajca Ginger—in Itself a well known
plunge In the big pwltnming tank stomach tonic.
the Gymnastic Club. After taking a Uquld medicines lose their strength 
ehower Sullivan took a dive in the the longer they are kept, through eva- 
pool and swam around for about five poratlon, fermentation, and chemical 
minutes, Chambers in the meanwhile changes, hence Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab‘- 
watching him from the footwalk. At- lets are recognized as the only true 
ter five minutes of swimming Cham- and logical manner of preserving the 
bers asked Casey how long Sullivan ingredients given above in their fullest 
would remain in the pool. "He is strength.
liable to stay in there for half an hour If you really doubt the power of 
,, . 11k- it answered Casey. these tablets, take this advertisement
if he reels ш , t0 a druKgist and ask his opinion of

the formula.
It Is due your stomach to give it 

the Ingredients necessary to stop Its 
trouble. It costs you nothing to try. 
You know what you are taking, and 
the fame of these tablets prove their 
value. All druggists sell them. Price 
50 cents. Send us your name and ad
dress and we will send you a trial 
package by mail free. Address F. A. 
Stuart Oo., 150 Stuart Building, Mar
shall, Mich.

at a glance one 
him to be in the pink of condition. I

TO OUR* A GOLD IN ON* DAY
Tote LAXATIVE 
Tablets. Druggists 
tails to core. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture Is on

BROMO Quinine 
refund money If 11

(Heartburn, Gas and Indiges
tion Vanish and Yea Feel 

Fine in Five Minutes

box. Re. 9BABY SWALLOWS SAFETY 
PIN ; DIES IN HOSPITAL

TWO WEEKS MORE FOR
ESSAY COMPETITION *The Queen’s Own Fine Band Every Tuesday and Thursday Eve

nings and Saturday Afternoon. Admission IS Cents.
R. J. ARMSTRONG, Manager.

(REGULATES DIGESTION]. jar:. лИ
Efforts lo Sara the Life of Little 

George Allan Rewind Fall.
AllBoys aid Blrls Notified Regarding Board 

... ..if Ws WoBoitest
---•• •As there It often some one in your, 

family who suffers an attack of Indi-1 
gestion or some form of Stomach 
trouble, why don’t you keep some' 
Dlspepeln In the house handy? George Allan, the eleven months’ old

The last day of February gives warn- This harmleee blessing will digest) child of Mr. and Mrs. A. Rowland, of 
tag to the school children of St. John anything you can eat without the, Queen Street, Carleton, who swallow-
tbat but fifteen days remain for their «lightest discomfort, and overcome B; ed a safety pin on Wednesday last,
participation In the Board of Trade’s gasey stomach live minutes died about one o’clock yesterday after
essay writing competition. The inter- ^дег noon from Injuries received as a result
set so far rn been very keen and scores : „harmonist to let you readi of thé accident,
or literary efforts are already In the formula „ічпь. printed on theeei The little one got hold of a closed
Trade, °(:о‘ье Jud^rfTy0^^ committee uC^r^dllyP^'* h^R такм' manner^waUoted U.^Dr F^LKenny

5 K qis.r ’,=; ™ ÏÏJTЙ Z
tide upon writing an essay for this ott)er distress go inflvemutes; hoeplta] wbere an
competition. Since the offer of $45 in and relieves at once such miseries os made by the X-Ray.
cash prizes wae made scores of sta- Belching of Gas, Eructations of sour locate the pin.
tieMcai articles and explanatory edl- digested food, nausea, headaches, Qn Saturday afternoon another at- 
tcrials have appeared In the newepa- dizziness, constipation and other tempt was made, which ' 
pers, which would give ample material Stomach disorders. 1 cessful .and the pin was
for the foundation of a good sensible Some folks have tried so long to flndj The Injuries, however, became appar- 
ccmposition. It will be reme.mberel the relief from Indigestion and Dyspepsia, ent, and the child passed away yes- 
queetione to t>e answered In the essay or an out-of-order stomach with the| terday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Row- 
ere: ‘What Improvements Have Been «ommon every-day cures advertised land will have the sympathy of a large 
Made In St. John In the Last Fifteen that they have about made up their; circlé of friends In their sad bereave- 
Years?" "What Improvement Does U mlnda that they have something else! ment. It was their only child.
Meet Need at the Present Time?” and or believe theirs Is a case ofi
"How Can These Improvements Be ,Nervoueneee, Gastritis, Catarrh of the 
Brought About?” The prizes will be gtomach or Cancer 
divided as follows: ?10 for the best es- j TM no ЛиЬі, is a serious mistake, 
eay written by a pupil of grade 8 or un- ! ’ trouble la, what you eat
dei and $5 for the second best esaiv in *u * ..... „ ferments
the same classification. Two similar »<>“ not ,
prizes will be given for the best essays »nd ,turne * **® l* ““ 1
written by pupils in grade 9 and over. Stomach poison, which put e У 
A grand special prize of $15 will be digestive tract and •totestlnea ^and. 
awarded for the best essay Irrespect- besides, poison the breath with naus 
Ive of school close. At the completion ous odors.
of each paper the competitor must ban 1 A hearty appetite, with thorough dl- 
hls or her essay to the teacher of her gestion, and without the slightest die- 
school class, who will In turn see that comfort or misery of the Stomach, is 
It reaches the Board or Trade score- (waiting for you as soon as you decide/ 
tary. Names of competitors must not jgo try Pape’s Diapepeln. 
appear on the manuscript, nut will be 
written on separate paper and en-.'osed 
In a sealed envelope with a motto cor- 
ret ponding to a motto on the essay 
Written on the outside.

examination was 
This failed to

oved sue- 
extracted.

Tonight’s 1 The GEM 1 Programme
FICKLE FORTUNE

(A Comedy)
THE STRONG MAN

(A Burlesque
A NEW SONG

The Usurper TOO MUCH PROTICTIOH
(A Satire)

BILL’S BOOTS
(A Farce)

NEW MUSIC •

(The Feature)
Matinees Daily

LECTURED ON THE UFE 
OF GIBOINIL NEWMAN

AjNO SULUIVAN WOULDN'T.

knowing that swimming 
form of exercise, at Star! “ The Duke's Way”

“The Refugee” I TWO NEW COMEOIES

Chambers,
once caîtodStoSuUivan to come out of 
the pool, as he had to be in the ring at 

o’clock, and It was then nearly Drama from 
EuropeAn eloquent .lecture was given 

by Rev. Dr. О’КеЦІу, last 
evening In' the Saint John 
the Baptist church school room on the 
life of Cardinal John Henry Newman. 
The speaker paid an excellent tribute 
to the late cardinal. His life and writ- 

i Inga began with his career at Oxford, 
where he studied for the ministry. 
Newman afterwards studied in Rome 
and was soon ordained priest. He was 
raised to the dignity of a cardinal by 
the late supreme pontiff Leo XIII, the 
predecessor of the present pontiff.

At the close of the lecture, Mr. John 
Power rfioved a vote of thanks, which 

unanlously tendered the speaker.

eight 
live.

“Como out _seapig,” shouted Chambers to Sullivan 
“Don't you know you are going to ngnt 
tonight?"

Sulivan took as 
Chambers as If he were a clerk in a 
kite factory. He continued to swim 
for at least fifteen ’minutes. Cham
bers went out of the gymnasium club 
In anything but a confident frame of 
mind as to Sullivan’s condition, yet 
he failed to hedge, believing that the 
big fellow would get In one of hts fam
ous punches early.

The flght had not proceeded more 
than seven rounds when Chambers told 
his friends that it was 100 to 1 against 
Sullivan. He began to tire perceptibly 
after a minute's work trying to nail 
the sprinting Corbett In a corner. He 
could hardly put up his hands, and 
Corbett never gave him an opportunity 
to get near him until half of every 
round was over, when Sullivan was so 
-low that he could not block any kind 
of it, lead.

It was in the eighth or ninth round, 
after Corbett had smashed Sullivan on 
the nose and cut him considerably, 
that he ventured too close, and the 
champion landed a right to Corbett’s 
heart. It lifted Corbett off his feet and 
had such an effect upon him that for 
the next eight rounds he

from Sullivan until the big fel-

of there, you bloomin’ South African War Story “ Briton vs. Boer ” See Our 
Boys Fight

HARRY NEWCOMBS Egyptian Serenade “ AMINA"
notice ofmuch

NEW EN6LAND ISTEN THOUSAND DIMES
FOR SANITARIUM

Delaware PotatoesTENNIS CHAMPION.і

row YORK, Feb. 26—G. F. Touch- 
ard, formerly of California, won today 
"he National championship Indoor 
’awn tennis singles on the courts of 
the Seventh Regiment Armory. In the 
final he defeated the Yale captain, R. 
A. Holden, Jr., 6-2, 6-1, 3-6, 6-8, 6-3.
Touchard thereby becomes the 
sor to T. R. Pell as holder of the na
tional honors upon covered courts.

SWEPT BY FIRES
A choice lot, free from rot 

and frost at $1.50 ЬЬІ» 
delivered.

— ■*>

WHERE IS THE JOINT ? BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 27—It is sel
dom that the New England news of a 
single day contain so many fires as 
that of to-day In which a loss exceed
ing half a million dollars was caused 
in widely scattered aections of New 
England. These fires destroyed a 
church, a parish house and chapel, 
potatoes, cotton, wharf buildings, and 
merchandise, and badly damaged a big 
steamer. Indirectly, one of the small
est blazes caused probably fatal in
juries to one fireman and serious or 
painful wounds to a flreo hief and his 
assistant. A strong south-westerly 
gale and over-heated furnaces were 
contributory causes to the fires.

The heaviest loss was sustained by 
New Bedford, where Dennison Bros. 
Company's storage warehouse, with 
3,060 bales of cotton, was destroyed at 
a loss of $385,000.

New Masonic Hall at London, Out- 
Two Hudred Dogs Killed In Toronto 
—Windsor Canines Most Wear 

Mizzles

was
The large hall was packed to the 
doors.

succès-

*At the evangelistic meeting held In 
the City Hall, Carleton, yesterday, 
Rev. Dr. M. S. Rees asked if it were 
true that there was a gambling house 
In the West End. He said he was told 
there is a place in the West End, 
where a man can go, pay a dollar, fur 
a room, gamble and have all the booze 
he can pay for. One man told him 
he had visited the place and had lost 
three weeks’ wages.

The West Side police state they have 
Na knowledge of ' such a resort.

Charles A. Clark
Tel 803.TAKTNG'NO CHSNCES. 7 18 Charlotte St.

SCHWAB WILL NOT 
EMPLOY STRIKE BREAKERS

“For Some Time Past”
LONDON, Ont., Feb. 28—The factory 

hands of this place have contributed a 
thousand dollars to the women’s sani
tarium. The subscription was a unique 

as it was made In ten cent pieces.
Announcement has been made that a 

Masonic temple will be erected at

we have been advertising which has 
proved a "Success.” WHY SO? 
cause we make it a success by keeping 
our place in a successful shape. Every
thing in perfect order—clean and tidy 
All classes of people, rich and poor.olâ 
or young, served alike. Our motto ist 
“Try us, prove us.’’

id "be-

one
BETHLEHEM, Fa., Feb. 27—The 

violence and rioting which marked 
yesterday’s struggle between the Beth
lehem Steel Company and Its striking 
employes where the state police went 
on duty was not repeated today. Al
though Third Street, the scene of yes
terday’s first bloodshed, was crowded 
with promenaders, there were no dis
turbances of any kind and only a few 
state police were on duty all day and 
these were unmounted.

The number of arrests last night by 
the state police amounted to 29 strik
ers, mostly Hungarians. They will be 
given hearings later. The strikers 
have promised Chairman Williams to 
stay away from the works as long as 
the state police are here and If that 
promise is carried out no trouble will 
be experienced by the company In re
opening the plant tomorrow.

According to the statement of a high 
official, President Schwab of the Steel 
•Company, is not disposed to employ 
strike-breakers. He Is quoted as say
ing that he would prefer to close up 
the plant for a year or more, if need

new
this place.

TORONTO, 
dogs have been done away with since 
the rabies scare started here.

WHND30R, Ont., Fell. 2S-Two po
licemen are patrolling the streets of 
Windsor with guns to destroy all dogs 
without muzzles. The police authori
ties are determined that owners of the 
animals must place a muzzle on their 
dogs.

AFeb. 28—Two hundredmsw YORK, Feb. 26—Melvin Shep
pard, the champion middle distance 
runner, was beaten tonight by a yard 
In a heart-breaking finish by his hard
iest rival, Harry Gisslng, of the N. Y. 
A. C. In a 900 yard scratch race at the 
annual ln-door games of Fordham Uni
versity. Jack Bfiler, In the world's rec
ord time of 7 3-5 seconds, beat Hart- 
ranft, the. former University of Penn
sylvania time-topper in the sixty-yard 
low hurdle race. The previous record, 
8 3-5 seconds, was made twenty years 
ago, by Alexander Jordan of the N. Y. 
A. C.

THE MARITIME RESTAURANTremained
181 prince WiUiaCA fit., corner Duke, 

B. McCORMACK. Prep.
away
low was in such a distressed condition 
that a baby could have landed on him.

Then Corbett would step In and Jab 
and Jab repeatedly, always stepping 
back out of reach. In the seventeenth 
round Corbett had sufficient confidence 
in himself to get close in, and twice he 
landed with his left and right directly 
on the jaw. The old man staggered, 
more from weakness than the force of 
the blows. It was in that round that 
Corbett’s friends went wild with ex
citement, for they could see that It was 
only a question of time for victory to 
be assured.

KILLED BY TRAIN ON HER WAY 
TO CHURCH.

Mrs. I. C. Archibald, of Chlcacole, 
India, will speak in the vestry of 
Leinster street Baptist church tomor
row, Tuesday, afternoon, at four o’
clock under the auspices of the Mission 
Band.

HOLYOKE, Mass., Feb. 27—On her 
way to church today, Mrs. Johanna 
Manning, aged 66 years, was struck 
and instantly killed by a northbound 
Boston and Maine passengers train 
near the Riverside branch station. She 
is survived by three children.

ANDES, Chile, Feb. 27.-ОГ. Fred
erick A. Cook and his wife left here 
today for the Argentine Republic. 
Their destination Is not known. I’What did he do when ha 

found that his wife had planned 
*0 elope with the chauffeur ?"

“He thoroughly oiled the cat 
ond'put it la first-class sbqpeu

J. A. Pugsley said this morning that 
he had not heard anything concerning 
the proposed automobile show for St. 
John in April. He did not think that 
a show could be held as the factories 
are having difficulty in turning out 
.enough machines to supply the de
mand, which is larger than ever this 
year. He expects that a large numo-e 

! of new cars will be purchased by 
BRING RESULTS , John people during the summer.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILWAY BUYS 
N. AND W. RY. CO.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Feb. 26—It 
was reported in financial circles that 
the Pennsylvania R. R. Company had 
acquired sufficient of the stock of the 
Norfolk and Western Railway Com
pany, to give It absolute control of the 
road. The Pennsylvania has made no 
official announcement to that effect.

DOWN WENT HIS HANDS.
In the twenty-first round, after Cor

bett had dodged around for about a 
minute, Sullivan’s hands dropped to his 
side. He would attempt to put them In 
position, but they would fall again. He
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POOR DOCUMENT

C 2 0 3 4

OPERA HOUSE
4 Nights, Commencing Wednesday, March 2

' MATINEE SATURDAY.
The nr I Sinai Production, Direct from a 26 Weeks* Run In Chicago. 

THE LATEST MUSICAL RAGE. у

THE ROYAL CHEF
With a big cast of 40 people, including WALTER A ВОНМИ, Byron 

Bronti, Chas. Vankhn, Lone Chaney, Walter B. Smith, Ethel 
Balsch, Marie Donnelly, Leona Helmerman, Dot Norella and the 
famous BROILERS.

40 People 40. 30 Beautiful Girls 30. 20 Song Hits 20. 20 Fun Mak
ers 20. A SCENIC MARVEL. Prices $1.00, 75c, 50c and 25c.

HENRY GILLORPHEUM and High Glass Solos
Comedy Sketches, and Duet Singing.GOOD COMEDY 

HI6H CLASS SIN6IN6 Change of aot Mon., Thurs. Elaborate

■a
Very Latest

= Tuesday s Great Race
Band Tuesday and J

Thursday
and Sat Afternoon.

The VIC
Evening 1-2 MILB CITY CHAMPIONSHIP TO- 

6 MORROW NIGHT. BAND AMD
SKATING

UNIQUEBBAND NEW FILH service.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  THE 6ABIBALDEAN BOY, DRAMATIC.

COMEDY.
6 BIG FEATURES SAILIN6 ON THE BALTIC.

MR. JOKE’S 60UT.
THE LEGEND OF MIOAS, (Colored.) 
BLIND MANS’ TACT, (Drama)
THE SACK RAGE IN LUNA PARK.

SCENIC.
Beat Programme 
Ever shown in 

St. John.

COMEDY.MRS. TUFTS in Song.
These Features Supplied by Caumont Of Ferle See Reading Col.

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR
Stops railing Hair An CHhgant Dressing 
DMtroyarDandruff Make* Hair Grow

Does not Color the Hair
veairiTi » j, Атяд Р<ип»і)гт. Lowell, Май. ________________ _
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Classified Advertisements
10 LEI' BUSINESS CARDS S50.00

IN PRIZES
I have the beat «oft coal In the mar

ket, try It and be convinced: lt’a good. 
JXMBB S. McGIVERN, Agent, В Mill 
Street Tel. 42.______________ ______

TO LET—The lower flat 75 Celebra
tion atreet, containing six rooms. Ap
ply to MRS. HARWICH, 82 Wall 
atreet. 26-2-tf

ROOMS TO LET—178 Charlotte StT 
MRS. ANDERSON. " 26-2-6

TO LET—Flat, modern Improvements 
—820.00 a month. SPARKS, 194 Queen.

25-2-tf.___________________
FLATS TO LETT—On Winslow and 

Germain Streets, West End. Apply 
CapL MacKellar, Sea street, W. E. 
Phone 161-22.

w. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work In all its branch
es. 24416 Union Street. Estimates fur
nished. Only union men employed.

U-lO-tf. To Readers ofTelephone Ml».
Є

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISIK6S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, offlee 10» Prince 
Wm. Street Telephone 2V3L AU kinds 
of work promptly attended to. ___

26-2-6.

A Contest of Skill and Diligence TO LET—Two comfortable flats, 15 
Brindley St. 7 rooms each. Seen Wed
nesdays and Saturdays. Apply 149 
Waterloo St Phone 1957-21

J. D. McAVITT. dealer In bard and 
soft «мі» Delivered promptly In me 
city, 8» Brussels Street _____________ $15First Prize................................ .

Second Prize........................... .
Third Prize..............................
The Next Twenty (each)

*
10 26-2-tf.

TO LET—Upper and lower flat of 
house 60 Water gtreet, West. WM. H. 
COLWELL, 89 Paradise Row. 23-2-6

5WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A Finn, Wholesale and Retail W'ne 
and Spirit Merchant U0 and 113 Prince 
ÎWm. St Established 1870. Write 1er 
lankily price list

1

TO LET—Self-contained apartment, 
heated, hot water, suitable for dentist 
or light housekeeping. H. G. ADDY,

3-2-tf

Rules Governing the* Contest
ef ee “J: Award* will ta ваАе by a aaaawlttaa of three

disinterested judgee. aid tbelr derleloae win be Where tw« or mete cee- 
■erect, the 
w« eedde

Г. C. WESLEY CO., Artie ta. Engrav
ers and Electro typers, 6» Water Street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982,

f&SeÆ *71 the neee
CM

SSSSHasMra2гмояьільвгв sr двл»

flu*l and lrr*v<wa 
tes tiate ere eon I 
general care dlap 
be first.

Answers meet he received pchtpeld 
efflee within tee ifijra after Де elwe 
omteet end ebosld be lilHWt to tbe 
editor. Award» will be aanewnced and the win- 
aéra’ names awtllebed ee «на as peeelble after 
the jodree bare made tbelr dedrioes. Tbe 
element of time will not eater Into tbla t 
ee that the finit act ad aeeweia mmtvgd

SMj'SViSw'Msrase
cuver tbe resolar cast 

It le eet awcaaerr that a ceetwtaat he «JW»; 1er eehertlber ter tble neper, bet теє cee he 
SUR* ad rattle* It evert «ay bj trleehoetig et addmelea the ClrculetleB

Ada.a 147 Union St.
which ebeli TO LET—Upper floor 148 Mill SL. 

for manufacturing purposes or storage
S. R. 

16-2-tf.

E. LAW. Watchmaker. 8 Coburg St. It tble 
et the also large store underneath.

PENDLETON.________________
"SHOP-TO LET—Corner of Haymar- 
ket Square and City Road. Apply on 
premises. 16-2-tf

Through our W*et Ads—why-pleasa
It!

' nil cêatMt le eeer ea« І» «1Ц » Wet ^ —4 dUlgeect. All aaewere Beet be eastШШШ-М
&H‘£5£Kps

мийки»»®

‘Як
ROOMS AND BOARDING •a TO LET, WEST END—Flat of 8 

rooms, double parlors, dining rooms, 4 
bed rooms, kitchen, bathroom, hot and 
cold water, beautiful view and large 
yard. Seen on Tuesday and Friday 
from 3 until 6. 201 Klpjr Street, West 

•■End. 14-2-tf.

BOARDING—Two qr three gentle
men can be accommodated with board. 
Apply «6 King Square, Maeager.25-2-tf.

TO LET—Flat 53 Douglas AVe.; 9 
rooms aad bath, hot water heating, > 
elec trio tight. Fer particulars apply 
17 Douglas Are.

TO LET—Self-contained flat, 7 Pine 
street, opposite Park Gardens, 7 
rooms, modem improvements. Can be 
seen any morning from » to 11 a m. 
For particulars inquire W. E. LAW- 
TON, 110 SL James street. 16-2-tf

2i-2-tf.
BOARDING—Rooms on car Una. 

Meals If desired. 141 Carmarthen, 
above Duke. 31-U-tf.

PLEASANT LOCATION til city. 
Beard reasonable. 30 Carmarthen. . 

14-1*-tf.

TO LETT.
No. 1—One upper flat new house, 

Murray street, 89.00 per month, all 
modem Improvements.

No. 1—Lower flaL 5 rooms, 108 Winter 
street; Inspection Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons, 2 to 5.

TO LET FOR CLIENTS.
No. 1—Upper flat, 13 Stanley 

Street, double parlors,, dining 
room, kitchen, bath room, mod
ern plumbing, four bed rooms. 
$200 per annum.

Inspect Thursday afternoon.
Apply to L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Solicitor, Canada Life Building.

PERSONS WISHING WARM. COM
FORTABLE ROOMS for winter, with 
good beard at reasonable rates, apply 
THE TOURAINE HOUSE, 76 King SL 
or 24 Wellington Row. SO-10-tf

with or
prtthout board. 141 Union street, 

H-9-4L І • *e dbffi» «DM» «ЧЙг-Гr m
UBS.'by Я» Cistrsl Ptese.A—«Utien.?This Isn't a fsul tip—we wsuMe't try Copyright,

ICR SALESUDATIONS VACANT—IEMALEWANTEDГХЖІ
TO LET—Flat» to let in St. Jamee 

street, with modern Improvements. 
Apply to W. HUMPHREYS. 116.

81-1-lmo.FOR SALE—Horse, at W. J. ALEX- 
Marsh Bridge;

26-2-tf.

WANTED—A good plain cook, 27
26-2-6WANTED—To rent,cottage for sum

mer months furnished complete, ac- 
gpessable to city. Give description, io- 
TLatton and*lowest price fer season.

ANDER'S Stable, 
about 1200 weight.

Dorchester street.
TO LET—Two flata,elght rooms each. 

Seen Tuesday and. Friday afternoons. 
Apply 270 Britain street.

WANTED—Young girl to assist in 
housework mornings. Apply MRS. 
WOODLEY, 18 Meadow streeL 22-2-6 8-2-tf.FOR SALE—Fox Terrier pups. Apply 

to JAMBS H. SMITH, 86 Clarence 
StreeL

Ad dree# Bex 876. 26-2-tf.
TO LET—Two flats In house No. 

248 Brittain street. Thé upper one con
taining eight roqms, and the lower one 
five rooms. Rent moderate. Can be 
seen Tueeday and Thursday after- 

Apply to RICHARD G.

FLAT WANTED—From Mag 1st, a 
Hat of 6 or 7 rooms and bath In cen- 

,Ual locality. Address Box 766, Star 
Otflea. - - -

26-2-2WANTED—«Dressmakers and helpers 
at No. 86 Germain street, second floor. 
______________ 26-2-8__________________
WANTED—Experienced dry goods 

hand for dress goods departmenL one 
handy at trimming and dressing win
dows. Apply F. A. DYKE5MAN & CO.

FOR SALE—Two story house at 120 
City Road. 24-2-2wks

WANTED TO RENT—A 
In a central locality. Bex HI, Star Of-

21-2-tf.

FOR SALS—One éopy of Proceed
ings of American Consular Officers of 
Maritime Provinces, held at Halifax, 
Jan., 1909. Address Box 994, Star Of- 

28-2-6

store noons.
MAGEE, or F. W. BLIZARD, Canada 
Permanent Chambers. Phone 879.flee.

12-2-tfVETERANS' WARRANTS.—Highest 
prime paid. Write or phone, H. V. 
MACKINNON, Star odkra, SL John.

flee.WANTED—At once, 8 or 4 first class 
coat makers. Apply to W. H. TUR
NER, 440 Main.

GROCERY STORE TO LET—The 
store corner Union and SL David street 
occupied as a grocery for 56 years will 
only be let to a man who understands 
the grocery business. Aply to E. L.

7-2-tf

FOR SALE—Two story house with 
barn, 282 Duke streeL Freehold prop
erty. Apply M. J. BURNS, 101 Brus
sels street.

22-2-tttf
WANT TO BUY—In a central local

ity, two flat house, all modem Im
provements. Apply, statins terms and 
whether leasehold or freehold proper
ly, to Box 880, Star Office.

WANTED — An experienced lady 
bookkeeper. Good wages.
GREEN.

22-2-tf
RISING, 61 King street.LOUIS

22-2-6 TO LET—Two houses and two flats 
in West St. John. Apply to B. J. 
GRANT, 205 Charlotte street West.

__________________________ 22-2-6____________ *___________

FOR SALE —Fine freehold property, 
with brick building thereon, corner 
Prince William and St. James streets, 
belonging to Estate of Chas. R. Reed. 
Will be sold low to close out estate. 
H. H. PICKETT. Executor.

And ae our ado are always In the lead1-81-tf.
WANTED—Girl In book bindery. Ex

perienced preferred.
109 Prince Wm. St.

HOUSE WANTED.
Wanted—Self-contained house, four 

Br five bedrooms, modern Improve
ments, electric light, furnace, good 
yard. Occupation May flrsL Address 
FAMILY, oars Sun Office.

R. HEANS, 
l»-2-tf

j. MUSICAL 
jf INSTRUMENTS.

WANTED—Girls at The D. F. Brown
l»-2-tf.Paper Box Co.

10-1-tf. GIRL WANTED—At the General
l»-2-tfPublic HospitalWANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 

men's met off olothlng, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles’ fare, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical Instruments, guns, revolvers. 
Bools skates, etc. Call or 
H. GILBERT. 14 Mill SL

11-2-tf.
FOR SALE!—Summer cottage at 

Rothesay. Apply JOHN MITCHELL,
11-2-tf.

WANTED—Vest and pant makers. 
Apply HENDERSON AND HUNT, 17 
and 1» Charlotte SL * 18-2-tf

WANTEID—At once, a pant maker. 
Apply D. and J. PATERSON, 77 Ger
main SL _________________ 14-2-tf.

WANTED — Experienced heel-maker, 
also expert edge-trimmer. Other posi
tions for expert shoemakers. 
HUMPHREY & CO., Shoe Factory, 
cor. Clarence and Albion streets. 

10-2-tf.

Rothesay.postal. BARGAINS INFOR SALE—Patterns, moulds and in
structions for building modern, speedy 
motor boaL 20 to 26 feet long. Apply to 
“MOTORIST," Star Office. Second Hand OrgansA swift delivery le whet you need. 26-i-tf.

FOR SALE—Good opportunity to se
cure manufacturing wholesale and re
tail confectionery business, centrally 
located lc. this city. Only small capi
tal required. Business running success
fully nearly quarter century. Proprie
tor now wjphes tc retire because of 111 
health. Fuchaeer will be given thor
ough insight into business. Competent 
help furnished. Address A J. RUS
SELL 189 Union StreeL

J. M. all In good repair. Some are good as 
new. We need the room they occupy 
for PIANOS and we will sell these or
gans at %

PERSONAL

MARRY.—People everywhere, of ev
ery rank, religion ond nationality anx
ious to marry. List of discretions free, 
sealed. Directory 52 T, Major St., Tor
onto.

WANTED—Girls to work In factory. 
Apply HART'S CIGAR FACTORY, 
cor. Church and Prince William.

4-2-tf.

Extremely Low Price
Sorpe as low as 815.00. The highest 

In price is a PIANO CASE SIX OC
TAVE ORGAN, WA3 8125.00.

To strike you out or oatoh you on the fly FOR SALE—Freehold property at 134 
and 136 Princess 6t„ formerly occuj/led 
by the late S. T. Golding as a livery 
stable. Apply on the premises.

let sUioo wo know that yon can make a
hitLOST AND FOUND Now $60.00

SITUATIONS VACANT —MALE FOR SALE—Cottage at Rothesay 
formerly occupied by Mrs. Vaesle. 
Modern conveniences. Four minute» 
from station. Apply to MRS. VASSIE 
or to VASSIE & CO., LTD.

Reasonable time given to pay If you
wish. ^

LOST—Yellow and white bull dog. 
Kindly return, to K. DONOHOE, 123 

26-2-3 ,2.(Waterloo street. I WANTED—One boy In labelling de- 
I pertinent. JOHN LABATT, Water

26-2-3
22-1-tf

Bell’s Piano Store
38 King Street,

Opp. Royal Hotel.

Regular Customer—“There used to street, 
be two or three little bald spots on j 
the crown of my head, away back. Are 
they there yet?”

Barber—"No, sir; It ain't so bad as 
гаСл that. Where those spots used to be,
■Mr, there’s only one now.”

FOR SALE—New and second hand 
sleighs cheap. C. McDADE, Marsh 
Bridge, City.WANTED — Boy to drive grocery 

team. Apply 197 Waterloo street.
26-2-3

17-12-tt.
FOR SALE—A lady’s Silver Watch. 

Price 86.00. BOX 860, Star Offlee.
10-12-tf.WANTED—Men and women. Good

pay copying and checking advertising 
material at home; spare time, no can- 

SIMPLEX 
26-2-2 wkly

Те try us en a etsndlnd ad or two On the occasion of their wedding an
niversary Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brooks, 
56 Kennedy streeL were on Saturday 
evening given a pleasant surprise by 
a party of about thirty friends. A 
handsome water service was present
ed to Mr. Brooke by his fellow em
ployes. The evenlnig was spent In a 
pleasnt manner, the party breaking 
up at mldnlghL

Duval’s Umbrella Shop
17 Wflterloo Street

vassing; enclose stamp. 
МЕЧІ. CO., London, Ont,FLEMIN G-PUGSLEY

George W. Fleming and Mrs, T. P. 
Pugsley of this city were 
quietly In Montreal at 4 o’clock on Sat
urday afternoon.

Their engagement was announced 
oome weeks ago and friends and re
latives who received news of the wed
ding on Saturday were little surprised.

Mr. and Mrs. Fleming will be con
gratulated by a host of friends, both 
bride and groom being popular mem
bers of society here. Mr. Fleming 's 
senior partner of James Fleming, 
Pheonix Foundry. They will reside at 
No. 137 Paradise Row.

t
WANTED—A reliable man In every 

locality ,‘n Canada, with rig or cap
able of handling horses, on salary or 
commission, 816.00 a week and ex
penses, with advancement, introducing 
and advertising our Royal Purple Stock 
and Poultry Specifics, putting up our 
bill posters, 7 by » feeL selling goods 
to merchants and consumers. No ex
perience needed. We lay out your 
work tor you. Write for particulars, 
w. A. JENKINS MFG. CO., London, 
Ont.__________________________________

FOR Worfk of any kind try Grant's 
Employment Agency, 206 Charlote SL. 
WesL

SALESMEN—860 per week, selling 
newly patented Egg-Beater. Sample 
and terms 26c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory. COLLETT* MFG. CO., 
Collingwood, OnL

Umbrellas made, recovered, repaired. 
Personal selected fittings of all kinds 
for repair wark.

Chairs recaned, L. S. cane only. 
Chairs resplinted.
Perforated seats.
Self-opening umbrellas, 76c. to $1.85, 
Ordinary umbrellas, 49c. to $5.50.

married

In St. Peters Y. M. A rooms yester
day afternoon, Mr. H. O. Mclnerney 
delivered an Interesting lecture un 
"Mediaeval Guilds and Modem Trade 
Unions."
and those present listened attentively 
to the words of the speaker. Mr. Mc- 
Inemey followed the mediaeval guild 
through the age until Anally It resolv
ed Itself Into the modern trades union. 
At the close of the lecture a hearty 
vote of thanks was conveyed to the 
speaker through the chairman, Mr. F. 
J. Casey.

The rooms were crowded

7-1-lyr.

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass., Feb. 77. 
—A two-masted schooner today an
chored near Peaked Hill bars and to
night was in a dangerous position. 
Should the wind shift to northwest, 
the vessel would probably be driven 
ashore. The wind, high, southeast, at 
svnset and rain was falling.

OTTAWA, Feb. 24.—Negotiations be
tween the Canadian government and 
representatives of several of the world

One of the most enjoyable sleigh- 
drives of the season was given Satur- 
dsy evening by the girls and boys of 
Brookville, Mrs. Joseph Smith acting 
as chaperone. After driving as far as 
Rothesay they returned to the home 
of Miss Ruby Elderkln, Drury Cove, 
where a dainty supper was served by 
the committee.

The school trustees wish the public 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb 27—Ard, str to take notice that they will give no 

Mongolian, from Glasgow via St Johns, , Information regarding one sessions un- 
NF, and Halifax. J til aftor 11.30 on eny day.

TO LET

TO LET —Desirable residence 196 
King St.,east; hot water heating,mod
em plumbing, double parlors, library, 
dining room, kitchen, wash room, cel
lar, 6 bedrooms and bathroom. Seen 
3 to 6. Apply T. McAVITY & SONS,

24-2-613 King streeL
TO LET—Flat 163 Paradise Row, 10 

rooms. Rent $240. T. M. BURNS, 40
23-2-tf.Exmouth St.

TO LET—Cottage No. 134 Orange 
street, containing ten rooms and bath
room. Apply to A. & J. Hay, 76 King 
streeL 23-2-tf.

TO LETT—Five flats, modem Improve
ments. Apply 18 Meadow street.

22-2-6

TO LET—Bright, sunny flat, 438 Main 
street, containing 8 rooms and bath. 
Apply W. H. TURNER.
""LARGE STORE ON MILL STREET 
TO LET—Store No. 16 Mill St.; large 
plate glass front; vault; steam heat
ing; shipping privilege on Drury lÿine, 
electric elevator. Possession can be 
arranged for first of March I If desir
ed. Apply to JOHN O’REGAN, 17 Mill 
Street.

16-2-tf

19-2-tf

TO LET—Flat 26 Brook street, rent 
84.75 per month; Middle flat, 259 Duke 
streeL 814.50; Flat comer of Guilford 
and Lancaster, rent 86.50 per month. 
Lower flat. King and Watson, rent 
87.50 per month. Basement flat, 102 
Metcalf, rent 86.00 per month. Upper 
flat, 125 Sydney, rent 88.00 per month. 
Cottage 3 St. David street, rent 89.50 
per month, 
etreet. West, rent 810.00 per month.

Inspection Wednesdays and Satur
days, 2 to 5 p.m.

J. W. MORRISON,architect and real 
estate agent, 85 1-2 Prince Wm. SL 
Phone 1813-31.

Lower flat, 127 Queen

25-2-6

TO LET—House 297 Union etreet.
CanSuitable for a boarding house, 

be seen Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
JAMES MINEHAN, City Market. 

25-2-tf.
TO LET—FYom May 1st, flat of 6 

rooms and bath room, 44 Exmouth St. 
Basement flaL 4 rooms. Also flat in 
rear, 4 rooms, from March IsL Apply 
Arnold's Dept. Store.

17-2-tf
TO LET—Upper and middle flats, 7 

rooms each, $9.00; also small barn $2.00, 
76 Chesley street. Inspection Monday 
and Thursday afternoons.

Upper and middle flats, 6 rooms each, 
$7.00 and $6.50; small bam, $2.00, 66
Military Road.

Lower flat, 6 rooms, electric lights, 
$10.00, City Line, Lancaster.

Upper flat, 6 rooms, $8.60; also base
ment, 5 rooms, $6.00, 138 SL James 
street (West.)

Apply to ALFRED BURLEY, 46 
Princess street. Phone 890.

TO LET.—Modern upper flat, 9 rooms 
and bath, hot water heating, electric 
light. Also self-contained house, eight 
rooms and bath, electric lighL Both on 
line of street cars. Apply 3 Victoria, 
street, west, or 5 Coburg, City. 7-2-tf

In ghring quick result», It's up to you

“THE CHINESE 
LAUNDRY”

Cor. Sydney and Leinster 
Street, King Square.

All hand work, ПО tearing 
of garment». A clean, up 
todateehop. We call for 
and deliver parcels. Try us 
and you will come again.

H. S. WAH.
Telephone 1281—31.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRE» 

TORIES.
Main 91-21 Brown, J.Harvey, residence, 

Craigie Lee, number changed from 
Main 1872 to Main 91-21.

Main 1268-21 Burns, Miss Motile, resi
dence, 164 Sydney.

Main 1965 Bustin, Chaa. L-, Furniture, 
99 Germain.

Main 2260-31 Cuming, J. R„ sr., resi
dence, 94 St. James.

3-22 Estabrooks, Captain L., 
180 Winslow, W. E„ number chang
ed from West 187-11 to West 3-22.

Main 2017 Hoben, George W., Pay Sta
tion, 367 Main.

Main 1567-31 Huestis, В. E., residence, 
145 Orange.

Main 1397-11 Hlpwell, John P., resi
dence, 55 Exmouth.

Main 1836-21 Jones, A. E., residence, 
364 Main.

Main 1610-21 Lockhart,W.A., residence, 
133 Princess, number changed from 
Main 220 to Main 1610-21.

West 191-12 Maxwell, D„ residence, 318 
Duke, W. E., number changed from 
West’ 62-11 to West 191-12.

West 191-42 Maxwell, Geo., residence, 
Lancaster, W. E., number changed 
from West 62-41 to West 191-42.

Main 2330-21 McIntyre, Charles, resi
dence, 68 Millidgevllle Ave., number 
changed from Main 1888 to Main 
2330-21.

Main 2020 Porter, Frank E„ Pay Sta
tion, 303 Union.

Main 1176—11 Roberts, Robert & Sons, 
Pile Drivers and Contractors, Of
fice 49 Main.

Main 2263-11 Sutherland, W. J., resi
dence, 208 ' Pitt, number changed 
from Main 2263 to Main 2263-11.

Main 1891-21 Stevens, Garfleld H., resi
dence, 242 Prince William.

F. J. NISBET,
* Local Manager.

West

Feb. 26, 1910.

The Rev. J. Abbott Winfield who is In 
England In the interests of Prince Ed
ward Islapd, returns In April with a 
party of practical farmers who are all 
in a good financial condition. These 
farmers have secured good farms on 
the Island. They will be accompanied 
with their wives and families. Mr. 
Winfield also brings a number of good 
farm laborers and lias secured posi
tions for them. Other farmers have 
ananged to follow In July or the fall, 
and a further party next year. Mr. 
Winfield has been singularly success
ful.

A special train with 440 passengers 
for the steamer Corsican reached here 
at two o’clock this morninlg. The Cor
sican reached Halifax at two o'clock 
yesterday mçrning. She had In all 
1,100 passengers. Another special is 
following the first, and will reach here 
late this morning. A mail special left 
on the arrival of the Corsican with 1,- 
the bags of mail and 421 packages of 
parcel post.

1
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SUNLIGHT

JI'I f1' ***

dEr
HALF THE TOIL

of household work Is taken 
away when Sunlight Soap Is 
brought Into the home.
For thoroughly cleansing 
floors, metal-work, walla 
and woodwork. Sunlight 
Is the most economical both 
In time and money.

AMUSEMENTS
READ ABOUT THE IMPORTANT

CHANGE AT THE UNIQUE.
For upwards of fourteen months the 

Unique has maintained its position os 
the premier house In the city, in so 
far as the excellence of the subjects 
shown is concerned. But the progres
sive management is now indicating 
that even this enviable record was not 
satisfactory and adopting the same 
policy as is being carried into effect In 
connection wdth the British Navy, the 
Unique chooses to anticipate the 
future. As a consequence the an
nouncement Is today made that ar
rangements have been consummated 
whereby Gaumont of Paris will be the 
future source of supply for this enter
prising picture house, and the pro
gramme which that eminent manufac
turer and agent has supplied for today 
is claimed to be one of the best ever 
shown in the city. This new arrange
ment will provide the Unique with the 
exclusive use of about half dozen of 
the most eminent manufacturers In 
Europe, and several In this country, 
and afford patrons an opportunity of 
seeing a better show even than that 
which has always pleased them so 
well in the past. Following Is the list 
of subjects winch comprises the all 
star programme for today and Tues
day: The Garlbaldean Boy (drama), 
Balling on The Baltic (scenic), Mr. 
Jcnes’ Gout (comedy), The Legend of 
Midas, a splendidly cblored dramatic 
subject; Blind Man’s Tact (drama), 
and The Sack Race In Luna Park 
(comedy). The Gaumont Co. have un
dertaken to provide the Unique with 
a service of pictures which will keep 
the people talking ,and today’s a good 
start. Mrs.1 Tufts, who is daily secur
ing a better place in the esteem of 
Unique patrons, has a new ahd popu
lar number for today.

NICKEL’S NEW FEATURES WILL

BE TOWN TALK.

The Nickel starts all over again te- 
day. There will be new talenL new 
pictures, new orchestral music and 
taken altogether, the richest bill pre
sented the people for many months. 
Pathos, laughter, excitement and won
der will be so happily commingled 
that patrons will leave the big, cosy 
theatre perfectly delighted. The dis
tinguishing feature of the new pro
gramme Is to be the dramatic film- 
readings of Miss Ray Hope,who- comes 
directly from the Bijou Dream, Bos
ton, to tell the stories of some of the 
finest motion pictures of the year. ;t 
is quite well known nowadays that the 
scenarios or plots of motion picture 
plays are written, in many cases, by 
eminent authors. Miss Hope has been 
enabled to secure the original manu
scripts of the best of these and being 
an actress of exceptional ability, will 
recite the chapters most interestingly 
as the film proceeds on the curtain. 
Her opening number will be an adapt
ation of lovely Scotch story, “Laddie,” 
containing a story moral lesson. Edw. 
Robson will open his series of popular 
numbers with the 
“The Baltimore Bomobshay.’’ 
there will be an ascent into the famous 
Elftel Tower in Paris, the queerest 
sensation Imaginable and a magnU- 
cent view from the top, but the grand 
picture feature of the whole show is 
to be “The Livingstone Case,” an Eng
lish detective story on the lines of Sir 
Ccnan Doyle’s Sherlock Holmes’ yarns. 
The Nickel management does not hesi
tate to promise Its patrons the richest 
production and hundreds will attend 
more than once to see It again and 
again. The" Orchestra has a new pro
gramme and there will be comedies.

HIGH CLASS SINGING AND COM

EDY ATTRACTION ATORPHEUM

The Orpheum management as much 
as possible endeavors to vary the char
acter of the vaudeville acts week by 
week. Henry and Gill, this week’s at
traction, differs radically from any
thing in recent months. Primarily they 
arc high class singers, but with such 
pronounced gifts in the dramatic art, 
that their sketches, of which they have 
a number, are most successful and en
tertaining. In the sketch with which 
they will make their Initial appearance 
today Henry and Gill have every op
portunity not only to display their 
gifts in the line of comedy and the 
dramatic, but to entertain with tbe 
beautiful voices with which nature has 
endowed them. Mr. Henry’s baritone 
and the deigrtful soprano of Miss GUI 
enabled them to play a successful en
gagement of fourteen weeks In Saint 
John’s, Nfld. The magnificent showing 
of motion pictures will be by no means 
a small contribution to this week's 
Orpheum show.

HALF-MILE CITY CHAMPION
SHIP RACE TOMORROW.

A grand contest It will be tomorrow 
evening in the old Vic when more than 
a half dozen of the world’s greatest 
skaters strive for supremacy in the 
half mile, it being the fourth race In 
the city championship series. Should 
Logan, who has developed such spe'd 
at this distance of late, win the race, 
It will place him upon practically even 
terms with Belyea for the cup. Th's 
the best race would be the deciding 
one of the series. Great interest at
taches itself to the half-mile and the 
record attendance of the season Is 
anticipated. There will be band and 
skating, the race to bo called on be
tween the third and fourth band. 
Season tickets and book tickets will, 
of course, admit tomorrow night аз 
usual.

ragtime novelty. 
Then
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Upright Plano, 
Parlor Suite, 
Bookers, Brussel 
Carpet, Home 
Comfort Range,

By auction at Eldon House, No. 
190 Union streeL on Thursday morn
ing, March 3, at 10 o’clock. I will evil 
entire contents of house consisting of 
28 rooms fully furnished, one nearly 
new Upright Piano—Beethoven at 12.80 
o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
P. O. Box 298, Phone 978.

RIMOUSKI FIRE
Insurance Company 

8» OLD AND TRIHD f
jj Absolute security for the least monel

E. L. JARVIS, r
General Agent for New BruMWtek, 

Agents Wanted

THE ROYAL . CHEF COMING THIS 
WEEK.

All signa point to unusual Interest 
In the forthcoming engagement of The 
Royal Chef, which occurs at the Opera 
House last half of this week, opening 
Wednesday, March 2, and unless pres» 
ent indications fall there Is likely te 
be a crowded house.

In the Royal Chef will, It Is believe 1, 
be found one of the most delightful 
musical comedies ever presented here, 
and its last visit to Canada two years 
ago still lingers as a pleasant memory. 
Its comedy is said to be of that vi
brating, unctuous and richly original 
sort and Its little romance Is neat and 
Interesting. In it there is more actual 
wlL more innocence, mischief, more ad
mirable acting and good singing than 
in most of the so-called comic operas 
of the present day.

This season the company, It Is said, 1» 
supplied with a new equipment of ele
gant scenery and costumes, while the 
cast Is composed entirely of stage not
ables supported by the same whirlwind 
chorus of clever singers and dancers 
that are never idle during the entire 
action of the play.
BIOGRAPH AND WAR PICTURES 

AT STAR.
The courtly Biograph drama, "The 

Duke’s Case,’ 'will be presented at Star 
Theatre tonight for the first time In 
St. John. This production will disclose 
the Biograph players in an entirely new 
role, portraying characters in history 
at the time when England was having 
trouble with her colonies. The mag
nificent costumes and beautiful scen
ery In this fllm-play will be much en
joyed. The next big feature at the 
Star will be the South African war 
story, Briton vs. Boer, a long Sell* 
story full of the greatest excitement, 
Union Jacks, and employing nearjy a 
thousand people.. The capture of Cronle 
by the Maritime Province boys of Com
pany “G" will make a big hit. The 
third, picture will be a French drama, 
entitled "The Refugee." Mr. Harry 
Newcombe will sing the Egyptian sere
nade “Amina," and there will he good, 
bright music. •

THE GEM
Tonight the management of the Uem 

will offer to patrons a program, care
fully selected to please the many and 
varied tastes. The dally matinees 
which are given at the Gem are grow
ing more and more in favor with the 
ladles and children. At these matinees 
subjects .are chosen to suit the occa
sions containing the features of 
evening shows. The feature this even
ing is a strong drama "The Usurper” 
a condensed revision of the famous 
drama of the same name, and en
acted for this film by the same com
pany of artists who played long en
gagements in the large cities of the 
continent. This subject thrills, con
taining climaxes which are strong and 
sensational, 
original and clever feature which bor
ders on the burlesque. “Fickle For
tune," a comedy which is laughable 
from start to finish, with not a dull

the

"The Strong Man," au

moment.
“Too Much Protection,” a rich satire, 

easly understood with peculiar situa
tions, which makes the Ideas apparyit. 
•'Bill’s Boots," or a story of hard luck 
—a farce with a splendid swing to It 
and amusing incidents—abounding in 
pantomine wit of a spectactular kind. 
Mr. Percy Harney will be heard in a 
new song
sic is promised. The management will 
have some surprises in store for their 
patrons which will soon be announced.

and new Instrumental mu-

“Oh dear," sighed small Elmer. "I 
wish X had another pocket!"

"You have several now," rejoined his 
mother. “Why do you want another’'" 

“i’ve looked through all of them tor 
Elmer, “butmy knife,” exclaimed 

couldn’t find it. If I had another pock
et It might be in that.” V

LOCAL NEWS.
Trusses fitted without charge. Hand 

book on rupture free. Moore’s Drug 
Store, Brussels streeL

Great bargains in potatoes this week. 
Choice Delaware potatoes, 15 c. pk., 
$1.00 per bbl., at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

LARGE SLEIGH with careful driver 
for sleighing parties, etc. E. Hogan, 
stable Waterloo St. Tel. 1557.

We are selling three lines of ready- 
to-wear overcoats for spring at bar
gain prices. Wm. H. Turner, 440 Main 
St. Phone 550-31.

Choice grapes, 15c. lb.; oranges from 
9c. per doz., 3 dozen for 25c. up. At the 
Two Barkers, Limited.

-e-
Telephone 68 and let one of Ungar’a 

teams take your wash bundle next 
time. Telephone 58.

♦
A special meeting of the Thistle 

Curling Club is called for 7.30 this 
evening to elect skips to play against 
Fredericton at the capita1.

Mrs. Belle Little, wife of Harry Lit
tle, guard at the Boys’ Industrial 
Home,, died in the General Public Hos
pital at an early hour this morning 
as the result of burns sustained In the 
heme Saturday morning.

Owing to the Inclemency of the wea
ther, the lecture which wae to have 
been given last evening in St. MalacM’s 
Ilall by Daniei Mullin, K.C.. was post
poned until Sunday evening, March 
the 20th. The subject Is “The lrist 
Cause and Its Present Prospects."I

■iitM
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OUR GREATEST FURNITURE SALETHÉ ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
ТЙВ SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$*00 a year.

come possessed of a desire to resur
rect and put In operation a by-law 
which although it became obsolete 
fifty years ago, still remains in ex
istence. It is a ridiculous law, suited 
perhaps to the days when our great- 
grand parents were engaged in the job 
of founding the city. But it is at 
absolute variance with the conditions 
of todlay, and should not be enforced.’ 
Neither should it be observed by any
one. Today St. John streets are sup
posed to be looked after by a properly 
constructed department, 
persons are to be compelled to dig out 
the gutters and ' level the snow • to the 
middle of - the street, 
the by-law directs, a pretty 
state of affairs- will result. On 
many streets a perpetual wajfare will 
develop between property owners and 
the Street Railway, the former throw
ing sno,w to the centre of -the street, 
the latter sweeping it back. On other 
streets where this would not occur 
the civic employes would be relieved 
of their ordinary duties. Indeed if 
this prehistoric by-law is to be en
forced, then the man who fails to 
promptly shovel out the gutters must 
be liable for all damage done in spring 
thaws'; to his neighbor’s premises or 
to the streets, by the accumulation ■ of

Peerless will close on Monday evening. During the past few weeks we have, been 
busy in keeping our large stock forward. We will store 1’ REE Ob 

purchased during this sale by leaving a deposit-CHARGE all furniture’ 5LEPHONES:—
EXTENSION TABLES 

$45.00 Extension Tables. NOW.. $38.00 

$40.00 Extension Tables. NOW,. $32.00 

$21.00 Extension Tables. NOW.. $16.00 

$12.76 Extension Tables. NOW..

PARLOR SUITES

Parlor and Music Cabinets, Prince» 
Dressers, China Closets, etc., at 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

WHITE ENAMEL IRON BEDSBUSINESS OFFICE. 2t,

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT . 1127. $18.75 White Enamel Iron Beds
NOW........................*......................

$17.50 White Enamel Iron Beds.
NOW..............................................

$15.50 White Enamel Iron Beds.
NOW................................................

$12.50 White Enamel Iron Beds. 
NOW .. ..........................................

$14.75

that makes 
ou probably

A good preparatlop 
y#u feel like new. Y 
want something like that just 
now unless you are a bit hardier 
than the average person.

ST. JOHN STAR. Don’t send my boy where your girl can’t go,
And say, ‘There’s no danger for boys, you know, 
Because they all have their wild. oats to sow’ ;
There’s no more excise for my boy to be low,
Than your girl. Then please don’t tell him so,

“Don’t send my boy where your girl can’t go,
For a boy’s sin or a girl’s sin is sin, you know,
And my boy’s hands are as clean and white 
And bis heart is as pure as your girl’s tonight.”

—Anonymous-

$15.00

$9.00 *$12.60
I ST. JOHN, N. B., FEB. 28, 1910.

$8.25Syrup of HypophosphitesIf private A big qjock to. select from.
----- JUST ARRIVED-----

Our 1910 Baby Carriages and Go-Carts.

KEEP UP THE MUSIC- tis the best medicine you can 
take andWhy not have a choral society in St. 

John? The’ Star has on sAreral pre
vious occasions offered this suggestion, 
but never has there been such an'op
portune lime as the present. The 
chorus work heard -here during the 
past few weeks has been, a genuine 
revelation to those who formerly 
tertained the opinion that this city was 
lacking In vocal talent Why, there are 
-hundreds of men and women singing 
today who until a few days #go never 
opened their mouths—who scarcely 
knew that they had voices and certain
ly never attempted to make use of the 
talents which were theirs. And if such 
magnificent music could be produced 
by necessarily insufficient training, on 
a poor class ot music;' think what 
upght be accomplished by systematic 
instruction on compositions really

PEERLESSas

Amland Bros. Ltd.,Is the best make.

% There is one great moral reform that I hope the twentieth century 
will see at least started, and that is the abolishment of a dual standard 
of morality for the two sexes. , ,

Not long ago I wrote an article on the old-fashioned mother and 
the wisdom of l’^tening-to some of her old-fashioned aditce.

Shortly afterward, one ofr this sisterhood of mothers wrote me to 
say that she thought that some of the things in the article applied to 
her son, but that it had rolled ой his shoulder like water ой a duck s 
back, because he was sure it was meant only for girls.

It wasn’t meant only for girls by any means. On 
the whole, I think that most young men need a con
servative mother’s advice much more than tlieir 
sisters.

Frank L Porter
Prescription Druggist,

Cor.Union & St. Patrick Sts. A

en-
19 WATERLOO STREET

І

A COLUMN fOR WOMENEXPLORERS HONORED OY 
6E06RAPIML SOCIETY

ij ' ' /Ux - .< Vy:-

f

Household : Hints ]■ y. a ■; *7 »m
* But you’d need Dioglnes’ lantern to find the man 

who would admit that.
A woman can’t possibly understand the peculiar 

temptations a man has, or the peculiar standards he 
lives by, think most boys. Of course, they expect 
their sisters to be refined, and careful and straight. 
The very thought of anything else makes their blood 
boil, tiut as for themselves—that's different. They’re 
men.

Fashions and Fadswater. J
Certainly the by-law was never In

tended for conditions such as exist to
day. It has not been observed by the 
public; it should not be observed, nor 
is there any evident intention to en
force it Such being the case is should 
be removed from the civid code as 
quickly as possible, so that the police 
in their burning desire to compel re
spect to all the by-laws—which zeal is 
apparent only in certain places ahd 
at certain times—may not put any 
more

Medals Conferred on Shiekliten, Peary, 
Bartleit and Ahruzzl—No Moellon 

of Cook

- Упвшнмпшмшм1*' Wring a cloth in Vlgegar and wrap
Silk diagonal, cashmere de soie nod Ц several thicknesses around cheese 

tussah are extensively used .this spring 
both for tailored suits and tailored 
frocks.

Some of the new hats have the ilcw- 
ers draped with tulle or fine lace, Chan
tilly being employed with capital ar
tistic results.

None of the new skirts are lined; 
when the material is so thin that it 
needs a foundation this takes the place 
of theu nderskirt.

A new place for the watch is the 
coat sleeve, where a special button
hole is worked for its accommodation" 
and to show its face.

?
worth while.

There are five hundred men and wo
men ready now. to continue the choral 
work in which they have of late been 
engaged. It would be a splendid thing 
it these singers could be banded to
gether for proper training, for the de
velopment of their own abilities, and 
Hie love of music in others, and for the 
general improvement" of music in St- 
John. Such an organization need not 
necessarily, aim high at first—it would 
be grand if oratorio were produced— 
but a start might be made on the or
dinary anthems in common use, or 
perhaps on the fine old hymns, still so 
Imperfectly understood and so imper
fectly rendered. Thef-e are hundreds of 
selections in every hymn book, any one 
of sttch is ahead of the best of the 
Alexander Gospel songp. Yet did any- 

here ever listen-, to the best of the

1 4
to kêep it from molding or drying. 

Odd pieces of fruit, such as one ba-
„ROME,. Feb. 28—The Royal Geograph
ical Society last evening made Le 
awards of medals and other distinc
tions for the year 1909 as follows: 
Geld medal to Lieut. Ernest H. Shack- 
leton for his “nearest South Pole”; gold 
medal to Commander Robert E. Peary 
for the discovery of the North Pole; 
silver medal to Capt. Robert Bartlett, 
who commanded the steamer Roosevelt 
on the Peary expedition; silver tablet 
to the Duke of the Abruzzi for his ex
pedition to the Himalayas, where he 
made a record ascent.

nana, an apple or an orange, are mix
ed with lemon gelatine to advantage.

A little vinegar put into water :n 
which eggs are poached will keep them 
white and prevent them from spread
ing.

r
'

I am an ardent suffragist, but I would rather 
__ get their rights in this matter than at the 

polls- I would rather see the time when a man’s sin 
and a woman’s sin would be regarded in just the same light, than the 
Fime when women will have free access to the ballot box.

ч I realize, of course, that women are their own worst enemies in this 
thing. It is a sad fact that a man will forgive an erring woman far 
more quickly than her sisters will. It is they who hafsely condemn 
the woman who “loved not wisely, but too well,” even while they forgive 
the man who has deliberately led a fast life.

She has lost caste forever. He has merely been “sowing his wild

seeE
I;.

women
In baking cake it is well to remem

ber that a sponge cake requires a low
er temperature than a cake made withcitizens to inconvenience.

Those who were reported 'on Satur- 
instructed to appear again

butter;
White kid gloves should be rubbed 

gently with bread crumbs after each 
wearing, and they will keep clean a

day were
on Tuesday if notice to this effect 
appeared in Monday afternoon’s papers 
They need not appear, The by-law 
will not be enforced.

I Dot patterns on some of the new
foulards are arranged in stripes, the 
width of the stripe varying with the 
size of the Slot itself.

long time.
A scented bag that will keep moths 

away is made as follows ;. One-half 
cloves, nutmeg ahd

Skin Diseases. Whole gowns are being made of baby 
Irish lace, with one button short coats, 
small revers and long sleeves, oven V- 
slioped in the front.

The cord groupings shown in the new 
dimities and other wash fabrics are 
unusual. Some of the plaid effects are 
especially charming.

The many-ribbed pagoda topped par
asols as well as the square ones prom
ise to give a touch of variety to r.he 
sunshades this spring and summer.

The Russian blouse is the feature of 
novelty in spring stytes and shares 
popularity of t/ie short jacket which 
has taken the place of the long coat.

One ef the latest things in epenwork 
stockings is made up of a series of 
rings of close and open weave. It is 
fittingly called lace bracelet hosery.

e ounce each of 
caraway seeds.

Old bread just now takes a new form 
in breadcrumb cakes. Soak the bread 
in buttermilk and use flour to tb.tpRgn 
the batter.

If meat, when cooking, has to be 
turned ,be careful not to pierce it with 
a fork. Boiled or stewed meats should 
be seasoned while cooking; Broiled and 
fried meat should be salted and sea
soned after removing from the fire.

For finger marks on white painted 
doors there is nothing finer than just л 
whiting and water, rubbed on with a w 
soft cotton rag, avoiding the use of 
soap for the whiting will remove the 
dirt and not injure the texjure of the 
paint.

MANY DISASTROUS 
FIRES YESTERDAY

cats.”
And yet it’s the same sin.
Isn’t it abominable? Isn’t it absurd? Isn’t it sliortsighed?
For we are doing ourselves far more harm than we realize.
A prominent woman physician recently made the prophecy to 

'that'the woman of the next decade was going to begin to demand of her 
lover the same cleanrecord she brings him.

I am not so hopeful of that. ’It seems to me the next century will 
be nearer the mark. The most I hope for is a gradual tendency in that 
dirèction. "

But I hope for that. And I do think the woman who is working for 
complete justice for her sex can do nothing better than to try to abolish 
this dual standard of morality, and put in its place one standard of right 
and wrong for both sexes, one ttitiide towards the same weaknesses, 
whether they be found in man or woman.

з
Under this name, euch trouble* aa Salt 

Rheum, Eczema, Erysipelas, Tetter, 
Shingles, Psoriasis, Scurf, Itching Rashes, 
Eruptions, Boils, Pimples, etc., are in
cluded. Skin diseases, as a rule, are not 
dangerous, but are unsightly, irritating 
and often terribly annoying to the suf
ferer; they depend mainly on bad blood, 
from one cause or another, for if the blood 
is pure and the circulation good no skin 
disease can exist, except it anse from lack 
of proper cleanliness or from contagion.

To get rid of skin diseases it is necessary 
to observe strictly all the laws of health; 
maintain regular action of the bowels; 
avoid high living, eating only plain 
whing food. Cleanse and keep the blood 
pure by taking Burdock 'Blood Bitters, 
which unlocks all thfc secretions, and 
makes new rich blood by acting on the 
entire system.

4- Had 4* writes :—ftI4> Salt Rheum 4- think there is anyone 
4- Six Years. 4" in this Dominion can 

4" recommend Burdock 
4-4- Blood Bitters more 

than I can. I suffer-

1 one
old tunes sung with as much senti- 
me tit and depth of expression as 
marked some of those lighter melodies 
at the Saturday song service? No 
church has yet got out of its hymns 
all that is in them—no churca has,

me

ц
Cotton Warehouse Burned With 

Loss of $385,000
A

even begun to develop congregational 
singing as it should be developed.

rked that if 
more attention were given to this, paid 
choirs might not Ьз necessary. It is 
held by many that for the rendic’on-of 
special music, choirs are imperative, as 
practice is ^required. But if :ongrsga- 
tional singing were, brought up, choirs 
would be recruited easily, and there 
would be no necessity for the whole
sale purchase of music as is tbs habit 
of most of’ 'the churches today 

It is clearly the duty of some 
ot music to take the first step leading 
to the organization of a choral society 
here. There will be no lack of en-

Recently the Star rema

WIHIigtoi and Boston Han M Harbor 
Proof Fires—Cherches Bir»i4— 

Twin» Faillies Homeless at 
New York

nour-

9

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE 
SUCCESS

IN THE COURTS. i..і AV: ; ; №/і
=

F- SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.
Mr. W. H. Harrison for the defend

ant in the case of the McAdamite 
Metal Co. vs. John McKane, obtained 
a summons from His Honor Mr. Jus
tice McKeown calling upon the plain
tiff to show cause why the case should 
not go over until the June circuit.

. Summons made returnable Friday 
next at twelve o’clock noon.

don’tThe Lighter Side of Life! NEW BEDFORD, Mass.^ Feixjti— It is a glad- and. proper tMfig to be 
tile originator of a proved success. The 
article that has caught on to the pub
lic taste may be less than your finger- 

, nail, or bigger than your whole body—
ed terribly with Salt Rheum for six years, size doesn’t count—nothing really
and did everything for it without relief, counts but this; that you have worked 
For curiosity sake I bought six bottles ol your way to the discovery of a com- ! 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and it completely modity that supplies a known and felt 
cured ^ me. I would advise others to want, and that the great wide-eyed 
Use it.” public have unanimously taken • up

Fanned by a gale, flames 
caused a loss set at $385,000, when- thé 
lagge storage warehouse of thé Den
nison Brothers Company, containing 
3,000 bales of cotton and a considerable 
quantity of ' manufactured woolen 
goods, was destroyed, ‘ together with 
half the company’s coal plant and its 
engine-house. Spontaneous combustion 
among the cotton bales is believed to 
have started the fire. The flames were 

they leaped

v
lover

A woman with a fatal squint came 
to a fashionable portrait painter. He 
looked at her and she looked at him, 
end both were embarrassed.

H spoke first.
“Won't you permit me,” he said, "to 

take .your portrait in profile? There 
is a certain shyness about one of your 
eyes which is as difficult in art as it 
is fascinating in nature.”

GOOD'COPY.,

thustasin.
♦ DIVORCE COURT.

His Honor Mr. Justice McKeownAN ANNIVERSARY.
F*r sale by all dealer*. Manufactured I your new production and made it a 

only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, success.
Toronto, Ont, U has been exactly like that with H.

P. savee. The delicious relish, made 
by the Midland Vinegar Company of 
England, the largest firm of malt vine
gar brewers' in the world, has bean an 
unqualified success from the first day 
of its distribution until now.

H. P. is a thick, rich Sauce, com
pounded solely of most delicious Orien
tal fruits and spices ahd pure male 
vinegar. Its makers claim for it that 
there isn’t another sauce to compare 
with it for true, fruity. flavour, .and,

presiding.
The * case of Wright vs. Wright 

goes over until Friday next at 11 a. 
m. Mr. J. A. Sinclair and W. B. Wal
lace, K. C., for petitioner.

The case of Lemmon vs. Lemmon 
goes over until the same date. Mr. 
L. P. D. Tilley for petitioner.

In the case of Ljungberg vs. Ljung- 
motion of Mr. J. A. Barry,

discovered only when 
through windows on the ground floor 
of the five-storey warehouse, which 

located on tile water-front. The

/S' On February 28th, 1900, Louis Botha, 
in camp a few miles distant from 
Faardeberg Drift, cursed the fate 
which had prevented him from break
ing through the British lines and 
averting the surrender of his comrade- 
in-arms, General Cronje. Today, ten 
years later, Premier Botha of the 
Transvaal, is welcoming to the former 
capital of Paul Kruger, the first Gov
ernor General of United South Africa, 
Herbert Gladstone, appointed a few 
weeks ago by the British Government. 
This is how the British Empire is, and 
has been, created. Not only has a new 
dominion been added, not only have 
the conquered races forgotten their de
feat, but those who were leaders of 
the opposing sides are joining hands 
in a determined effort to advance the 
.well-being of the victorious empire, 
and to obliterate whatever enmity mp.y 
still exist among the less broad
minded of the two races. History has 
been made in Africa in the past ten 
years—hereafter South Africa will 
give leu attention to history and more 
to itself. It has passed, through an ex
perience such as no country needs 
mere than once; it may well settle 
down to a few generations of system* 
a tic development. And it will, by so 
doing, enjoy under British adminis
tration. a measure of prosperity such 
as could never have lw;n experienced 
under the rule of the Du'/;a.

Members of Canadian regiments 
which served-in the war. who. are, now 
living in St. John, will this evening 
observe the tenth anniversary et 1 he 
final engagement in the' V;n "days bat
tle of Paardeberg. It dossu t seem like 
ten years.

1

?building was of brick and 120 feet long, 
by 60 feet wide. The handicap offered 
by the high wind, which carried 
sparks a mile across the bay to Marsh 
Bay, igniting the brushwood there, 
proved too great for the firemen to 

Neighboring buildings,

“Sir, I have grown grey in your ser
vice,” began the old bookkeeper, pre
liminary to asking for a raise.

"I was intending to * speak to you 
about that," responded the head of the 
firm. "Get a bottle of hair dye. Other
wise the junior partner will be want
ing to replace you with a younger 
man.”

WILLIAM’S

Quicks Easy
<7 '

berg, on
an execution for costs, was issued.overcome.

thieatened by blazes from sparks, were 
saved, however.

WILMINGTON, Del., Feb. 27—Fire 
of unknown origin today, destroyed 
one of two large storage warehouses of 
the Seaboard Air Line, with adjoining 
sheds containing large amounts of fer
tilizer constituents. The loss, which is 
approximately $160,000, fully covered 
by insurance, includes principally Ar
mour fertilizer works mixing plant, 
$700,000 and Seaboard Air Line ware
house and adjoining sheds, $60,000.

The Norwegian steamer Herman W'e- 
del Jarlsberg, lying at the dock, was 
saved by a crew from the revenue cut
ter Seminole and harbor tugs with only 
slight damage.

BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 27—A stubborn 
fire early today in the Clyde Line 
freight sheds on Lewis Wharf gave the 
department a hard three-hour fight 
and caused a loss of approximately 
$75,000. The steamer Onondaga, which 
was tied up at the wharf, caught fire 
about the upper deck and but for the 
prompet work of the flreboat and of 
the crews of several tugs, which pulled 
the steamer Into mid-stream, the ves
sel would have been destroyed. Some 
of the tow-boats were slightly burned 
in the work of salvage. The main loss 
by the fire was on the cargo of mis
cellaneous goods that had just been 
discharged by the Onondaga.

The blaze started from aji unknown 
cause in 'the one-story shed r»n the end 
of Lewis wharf and quickly spread.

WHITINSVILLE, Mass., Feb. 27- 
Fire, discovered by the choir at a re
hearsal this morning, totally destroyed 
the Methodist-Episcopal Church here 
at. a loss of $30,000. The church, which 

partly insured, was freed of a

PROBATE COURT,
In the Probdte Court this morning 

before Acting Judge Baxter, counsel 
in the matter of the estate of Theresa 
Coholan, deceased, agreed to the ap
pointment of Mr. Clarence H. Fei- 

administrator. Mr.Ferguson

♦

Щ judging from its already wide popular
ity, the general public have been quick 
to endorse the good.opinion of the 
manufacturers.

“The milkman’s hired girl is ill. I 
inquired after her this morning, and 
he insulted me.”

‘Why, how?”
“I said; ‘How is your milkmaid ?” 

And he said: ‘That’s a trade secret.' ’*

SHAVING POWDER

“Who ever heard.of any on$ 
getting into trouble by following a 
good example T

“I did. He wa3-a_countcn

♦ guson as
was sworn in. On a prior day Mr. D. 
Mullin, K. C., presented the petition 

MARRIES A TAP. o{ Patrick H. Donohue, a full brother 
і of the deceased, for letters of adminls- 

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 26.—Miss tratjon. Dr. A. O. Earle, K.C., pre- 
Kate Alice Goodman ,a missionary gentea a petition of Elizabeth Donohue 
from Chicago, was married in Laguna, and Mrs yiary Canning of Bar Har- 
N. M., yesterday, to Rev. Kenioht bor Ma]ne
Inazamana, pastor of a Japanese cea^ej. jp, John Kerr, K.C., repre
church in Los Angeles, according to senmd Arminella Erchorn, of Kox- 
telegrams received today. Miss Good-

25c. LADY MISSIONARY
Kahns—What became of Butz’s edu

cated goat
Labuls—He had to dispose of it.
Kahns—What was the trouble?
Labuls—The neighbors thought the 

goat was learning too many human 
accomplishments, and there was a 
crisis when the animal began to take 
in washing.

feitcr.* 1

The newest thing in 
Shaving Soaps.

“One good way ter git throo’ dis ol’ 
worl’,” said Brother Williams, “is to 
never shoulder mo’n you kin tote.”

"Think anybody does dat?”
"I’m sho’ of it, an den dies f’um grief 

kaze dey got ter leave half Щ it bv de 
road side."

half sisters of the de-
L.1

a full 
After two

bury, Mass., a daughter of
man came west a year ago, Intending sigter 0f the deceased, 
to go to Japan to do missionary work. ,hearings the parties finally agreed on 
The bride declares that after mature Mr perguson. Estate is valued at 
study, she had reached the conclusion legg than $1300. 
that inter-racial marriage is “both ab
solutely right and concretely wise.”

. CLINTON BROWNMays—Which would you rather mar
ry—a rich bachelor or a rich widow
er? "What sort of a time did you have 

at the musical.'”
“It was rather disconnected,’’ re

plied Miss Cayenne. “Whenever I got 
interested in the conversation the mu- 

I sic would start, and whenever I got in
terested in the music somebody would 
begin to talk.”

Joy—The widower. He will have 
learned to give up without a struggle. DRUGGIST

Corner Union

And Waterloo Sts

COUNTY COURT.
The adjourned session of the Feb- 

ruary terms of the County Court met -i, 
in this morning in Chambers with His 
Honor Judge Forbes presiding. The 
case of Manchester, Robertson and 
Allison, Ltd., vs. Dr. 
was by consent adjourned until the 
May term of the court. This is an 

I lion for goods purchased by Mrs. 
Currey wife of the defendant, before' 
the commencement of the Currey sep- 

The defendant claims

I DIDN’T THINK, MAYBE.
DROPPED DEAD WHILE

ADDRESSING STUDENTS.As a doctor was showing some friends 
over a lunatic asylum, he drew their 
attention to a stately old woman wear- j 
ing a paper crown. He explained that 
she imagined she was the Queen of 
England, and, thinking to amuse his 
visitors, he advanced towards her with 
a courtly bow, and said:

“Good morning, Your Majesty.”
Looking at him, $фе scornfully alter

ed: "You’re a fool, sir!”
The doctor was greatly astonished, 

but totally collapsed when one young 
lady innocently remarked:

"Why, doctor, she was sane enough, 
then.”

TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 28.—Mrs. John 
Hoodless of Hamilton dropped dead 
while addressing thé sti^ents- of Saint 
Margaret's College on Saturday after- 

Sme was a prominent member

L. A. Currey,.*■

I In “Abe” Lincoln style ac-
*AN INARTISTIC SOUL.

,
noon.
of the Women’s Council of Canada.Some bread is VERY good 

of the time, other bread
“Your are not supposed to walk on 

those rugs,’’ said the dealer. “You 
hang them on the wall. They are works 
of art.”

"I see," replied Mr. Cumrox. “I am 
just beginning to understand that art 
is something which transforms articles 
of natural utility into things that get 
In the way.”

some
is • fairly good ALL of the time, 
but BUTTER-NUT bread 
VERY good ALL of the time.

Butter-Nut Bread is a favorite 
bread because it is a flavor-right

! ---------- — aration suit.
that his wife had1 no authority to -pur- 

ARMSTRONG WILL \ hase the goods in hts name "and So
OPPOSE AYLBSWORTH. j refUses t„ pay the bill. Fifty dollars

is the amount involved. Mr. A. A- 
NEW MARKET. Ont., Feb. 28.— J. ■ "wj]son K U-. appears for the plaintiff, 

A. M. Armstrong was nominated by ; and MJ. c N. skinner, K.C., for the
the Conservatives of Norm York on ; defendant
Saturday to oppose Aylesworth for the 

Mr. Armstrong ran at -.he

І is

heavy mortgage only two years ago 
and had recently been renovated in
side. During the progress of the fire, 
the gale scattered sparks and a dozen 
houses nearby were threatened, all be
ing того or less scorched by small 
blazes. The fire is supposed to have 
started from an over-heated furnace.

BURLINGTON, Vt., Feb. 27—Firfe 
early today destroyed the chapel and 
parish house of St. Paul’s Episcopal 
Chuich here, causing a loss of $30,000. 
The fire started presumably from an 
overheated furnace in the boiler room. 
The buildings will be re-built immedi-

i bread.”
Г Beware of imitations. Examine 
f the label.

CLEARING THE GUTTERS 
- - - - - - *- - - - - -

A large number of business men and 
others whose time is too valuable to 
fee wasted in useless and wholly un
necessary visits to the police -court, 
appeared before the magistrate on 
Saturday. They had been notified by 
the police—and herein those responsi
ble for the notification seem to have 
gone out of their way to display a 
mistaken zeal—to explain why they 
had failed to clear tfie snow in front 
of their premises. Those so summon- 

, ed were without exception able to 
state that their sidewmlks had been 
cleared within the proper time. It was 
explained that their offence consisted 
In failing to chop the ice out of the 
gutters.

Xbe police officers have evidently be-

court adjourned until March th*The
Monday, February 28, 1919. Commons, 

last election.
Store open till 7 p. m. 14th next.

-s-

Light Weight Rubbers CROCKER NOT RETURNING.
NEW YORK, Feb. 28.—Mrs. Margaret 

Stacey is dead here, aged 108 years. She 
born in Canada. She retained her 

mental faculties to a marked degree.

DEATHS
LONDON, Feb. 23—Sporting Life 

says it has authority to deny emphatic
ally the rumor that Richard Crocker .3 
to abandon his estates in Ireland an

There will be a meeting of the mem- return to the United States. -The pa- 
bers of St Andrews Ladies’ Curling ! per says it learns that no inducement 
Club at the rink tomorrow, Tuesday, would cause him to take such a 
at noon
ceived from the Moncton Ladies’ Cluo.

CUNNINGHAM-At Bays water, Kings 
County, N. B., Feb. 20th, 1910, Mat
thew Cunningham, aged 87 years.

SCOTT.—At the home of his grand
parents, on Feb. 26th, Harold Alex
ander Scott, only child of Cecil and" 
'Francis Scott.

Funeral Monday at 2.30.
—(Boston papers please copy.))

DOWNING—At his residence, Mill 
street, Fairville, on Feb. 21st, James 
Downing, son of the late Michael 

Catherine Downing, leaving a 
six sons and two daughters, 

brother and sister to mourn their

was

Are In demand this weather; they do not draw on the feet, they simply pro
tect from the dampness and they do it effectively.

?
.............  65, 75, 85, 95c.
............$1.00, 1.25, 1.35

..................65 and 75c.
$1.00, 1.35

to consider an invitation re-LIGHT WEIGHT FOR LADIES........................
LIGHT WEIGHT’ FOR GENTLEME N".........
HEAVY SOLE RUBBERS FOR LADIES..

STETTIN. Feb. 26—Ard, stmr Pan- 
dcsia, Wright, from Hull for River 
Plate.

CHARLESTON, Feb. 26—Sid, stmr 
Cunaxa, Dalton, for Savannah. .

attly.
NEW YORK. Feb. 27—Twenty famil

ies of Jersey City were burned out to
night in a fire which destroyed ten HEAVY SOLE RUBBERS FOR GENTLEMEN 
double dwelling houses, razed the plant 
of the New Yi'k Veneer Seating Com- 
■peny and delayed traffic on the New- | 
erk branch of the Central R. R. of New 
Jersey, for two hours. The damage is 
estimated at 5200,000, of which the 
seating company will suffer $160,000.
There was no loss of life, - r ----- і

h

90c. D. Boyaner, 
Scientific Optician, 
38 Dock St.

I and
wife

KOur Rubbers fit well, look good, are durable.
one 
loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter. (Boston, 
Sydney and Oregon papers please 
copy). / ’ ’ ’

STAR WANT ADSL 
BRING RESULTSFoot Furnisher 

519-521 Main StPERCY J. STEEL, Store closes 6 p. m. 
Saturday 9.30 p m.
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Maltese Cross” Make
X. '
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Waterbury & Rising,

44 gives woodwork a surface glass-hard, 
mirror-bright, beautiful, lasting. Fine 
for floors, because M L Floorglaze can’t 
be marred by boot- 
heels, castors, nor 
chair-legs. M L 
Floorglaze stays 
glossy; you can 
wash it with soap 
and water as you’d 
wash a window; it 
doesn’t fade; it 
stays new and 
bright longer than 
anything else you 
get. Easy to put 
on M L Floorglaze 
—do it yourself—it dries hard over
night Renovate with M L Floorglaze.

W. H THORNE & CO., Ltd

* 3

ML FLOOR
GLAZE

comes in tins of just the 
size you want. Seven
teen colors in solid 
enamels. Seven other 
colors in Lacs that ad
mirably imitate hard
woods; and also a 
Transparent (natural 
finish) M L Floorglaze. 
Coat 500 square feet 
with a gallon. Just ask 
your dealer, or drop us 
a post card for news of 
a hundred uses your 
home has for the finish 
that endures.

: RBV. J. C. В. APPEL.vlT 'REV. DR. WINCHESTER. IKing St Mill 8t Union St. REV. GORDON DICKIE.

"It Is very difficult at such short 
range to tell just what results may 
fellow from this campaign in this or in 
any other group. Sometimes the most 
obvious results are not the most last- ! s*ars sang together and all the cons of 
ing, while on the other hand those that 
are slow in maturing are more per
manent. It is quite safe, however, to 
say that all the churches in this group 
have received an immense spiritual im
petus which will not scon be dissipat
ed. This was particularly noticeable 
during the closing days of Mr. Win
chester’s visit, and had he been able to 
remain until the close of the campaign 
it would have been even more appar- 

! ent. The appeal was made to the head 
as well as the heart. Interest in spirit
ual things has been quickened both 
amongst those who have been profess
ing Christians alrî.tîv and a’.«o 
amongst those wrho perhaps have not 
thought of them previously.

“As Mr. Winchester had not the 
methods of the ordinary revivalist, the

і MR. F. M. LIAMB.DR. SMITH.

Dr. Smith, of the Main Street group: 
“One thing surprised me about St. 
John. It Is a city of church goers. 
Large numbers of young people and 
little folks attend church which is 
not the case In most cities I visit. I 
have been associated with Dr. Chap
man In many of his campaigns and 
have run many of my own and I can 
safely say this has been the most 
harmonious I have ever taken part in.

:L

Cheap House Waists and Wrappers in both 
Cotton and Flannelette.

Nice Variety of White Aprons.
Kitchen Aprons 26c. Men’s Shop Aprons* 25o

Cashmere Hose,
Çlain & Ribbed, 25c

The ministry of song is as old as the 
heavens. It began when “the morning

God shouted for joy.” It is a ministry 
of soul to soul. While pleasing to the 
ear, quickening to the mind, stimulat
ing to thought, it chiefly appeals to 
the emotions, which when the song is 
suited to its need, are stirred with un
speakable delight. Under the influence 
cf music the mind becomes keener in

WETMORE, Carden Street.
Great Clothing Bargains.

Imperial Varnish ca, 
Color Co. Ltd., Toronto1 -3 off our original prices. All new goods direct from the 

leading New York and Montreal manufacturers.
You can't afford to miss this sale.

з'ш m
*
і

!
W. J. HIGGINS CO., 182 UNION ST 1

A M ROWAN.J’A. E. HAMILTON 1 i- -1
mê

:> !
{ Jesus a new meaning to many who 
have been accustomed to unduly em- 

Rev. Mr. Grenwood of the Fairville phasizing the future-worldliriess of the 
group: I have enjoyed my stay here 
in St. John, though the group to which 
I was assigned was small, yet I feel 
my work was blessed. The work in the 
campaign was well received owing to

9 REV. MR. GREENWOOD.m.856

-

-

v * 1

There is a largerchurch's mission, 
place in St. John today for the Cliris- 
tion Church, and the forces that te
rn ai n will long feel the inspiration or 
the special effort. > r

The campaign should fee of perma
nent value to the element of praise 
in the regular services of the cluirch. 
The possibilities and the power of 
whole-hearted congregational singinf 
has under the leadership of skilled di
rectors been well demonstrated. There 
is always the danger of church choirs 
becoming merely professional, not so 
much by choice as by necessity, the 
necessity created by a congregation 
that is content to listen rather than 
tot sing. The potential power of stone 
in the people of our churches, ÿôung 
and old, has been called forth in un

it has been convent-

General Contractor.
Telephone 211
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\ SALMON ASH COAL
J Railroad», factories and Individuals who are using this new ooal 

mined in the »nly deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce i: to be 
The Beet for Steam Purposes

The Best fer Household Use 
The Beet fer Open Fires,

The Best for the Money and
Free from Slack and Dirt 

Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, Duffell Wharf, Charlotte Street 
Phone 1172 Main. Sold In any quantity from peck to a cargo. 

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P. O Box 13

!m
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■is-I minits perception -rpore cordiaHy recep-" 

live and the spirit more susceptible to 
impression. Iff resorts of vice, music 
is employed to make easier the path 
-hat icaas astray, in the evangeliza- 
tion of communities and of nations the 
rKscm hi song stands side by side with 
-he sermon in prc.sc as a chosen and 
mighty instrumentality to turn men 
from darkness to light, and from satan 
to God. Music is a universal language 
and appeals alike to the high and the 
low, -the civilized and the savage. These 
simple truths are becoming more and 
more generally understood, and in 
cons.quenoe we- aro seeing marked 
improvement, more thorough training, 
and greater efficiency in this 
ministry.

:
I was more then Impressed with the 
unimity of the ministers. I noticed no : 
desire on the part of any to build up 
especially their own church, but all 
seemed actuated by only one desire to 
build up the Kingdom of God, their in
dividual church being an after consid
eration. The services in the North 
End have been splendid and many, I 
believe, have been led to saving 
knowledge of Christ."

•Di. Simith is the superintendent of 
the evangelical committee of New 
York City, which is doing a wonderful 
work

I usual measure, 
entiy shown that the function of a 
church choir is not to do the singing 
for the congregation, but to inspire 
the congregation

p:
A to whole-hearted• '-І*

singing.
I would like to have seen a fair tria* 

given in this campaign to our best 
church hymns, the hymns our people 
will be singing after the campaign is 

I am not yet prepared to admit

WANTED!
By STANDARD CREAMERY CO., 159 Main Street

:
BE'V.' GEORGE WOOD.

number of those testifying or signing 
cards was not so large as in many of 
the other groups. Yet thus far I have 
heard no word of dissatisfaction from 
any one with regard to the methods 
that were employed. Generally speak
ing the meetings were most inspiring 
and helpful.

■ Mr. Winchester has many qualities 
which fit him both for pastor and 
evangelist. His enthusiasm is unfail
ing. As a preacher* his gifts are manÿ 
and varied. He is able to appeal to all 

: classes but more particularly to those 
who have had some knowledge of spir
itual things. No one could fail to see 
how self-sacrificingly he threw himself 
Into the work and how eager his de
sire for a successful issue.

“Another fact which characterized 
the work of this group and, I believe, 
of all the others as well, was the com
plete harmony between the congrega
tions concerned. No jar or friction of

500 Daily Milk and Cream Customers to use gootf вівші Milk end 
Cream, delivered in bottles any time between 4.30 a. m. and I p. m. 

GaU’Phoai .- > ;

over.
that a campaign of evangelism could 

be made "really more effective if
vn.vug the foreigners- and out

casts. Last summer the committee 
held 200) meetings, speaking to some
thing over 300,000 people. The meetings 
are addressed In six different lan- j 
guages. An Italian church was started 
four years ago and now has over 200 
members.

not
associated with the great hymns of 
the centuries. The value of any evan
gelistic campaign must be guaged by 
the permanent results. Spiritual re
sults cannot be weighed or measured 

The three

noble

F- M. LAMB.

DEATH EIIDS VETERANS 
DISTINGUISHED CAREER

three causes: First, new method (2) 
new set of men; (3)) such a long time 
since real aggressive work has been 
dene. The people have responded to 
the urgent appeals and many I believe 
have set their face heavenward. We 
had about 200 converts and many, I a new 
am happy to say, have been among the , vance. 
young fellows. If there is one thing I I 
like to see coming to God it is a young 
man in the strength of his manhood. I ... ,.hairman Gf the Music Commit- 
have nothing but good words for the I" have been impressed witli the
ministers who so knidly co-operated 1 of the song-service in the
with me in my work. Evangelistic Campaign. The forming

Mr. Greenwood especially shines in . * t chonlses under the leadership
his work among children and men. in , = mu#ical director in each group is
jus interesting address to the children * i(lea and this is the first time 
he drove his point home. ,t has been tried in an evangelistic

campaign in the Maritime Provinces, 
and the experiment has been a very 

The St. John people

In 1867 he was discharged from the 
Im perlai army on a pension of two shil
lings a day. 4

In 1868 he was chosen adjutant and 
quartermaster at the rifle competition 
at Laprairie and filled the same posi
tion at Fredericton later. In 1869 he 
took charge of the military property 
and stores.

"From 1871 to 1884 he was supply offi
cer at the provincial camps. From 1881 
to 1895 he wad sergeant major in the 
Military School at Fredericton. In 1897 
he took the position of caretaker of 
the drill hall of the 71st regiment and 
retired In 1907.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 28.—Captain j The funeral will be held at Frederlc- 
Ihomas McKenzie, for many years і tcn with military honors, 
caretaker of the drill hall and armory !
In Fredericton, died Saturday night, ! 
aged 80 years. Deceased was a veteran і 
of. many wars and has served as a sol
dier for 66 years.

Captain_McKenzie at ten years of ago If we get power from food, wily hot 
was among the school children of the 1 strive to get all the power 
94th regiment who sang the National That is only possible by use of Skilful- 
Anthem on Queen Victoria’s visit to ,J.v selected food that exactly fits the 
Chatham. In 1841 he Inlisted as a boy I requirements of the body, 
in the 64th legiment. Bight years later I Poor fuel makes a poor fire and a 
die went to India with the regiment. In j poor fire із not a goed steam producer 

W№1 he was drill corporal. In 1856 he ! “From not knowing how to select the 
served through the Persian campaign , right food to fit my needs, I suffered
with some distinction. He acted in the grievously for a long time from stoni-
capacity of field bugler to Generals aeh troubles," writes a lady from 
Stalker, Sir James Outram and Sir | liitie town in Missouri.
Henry Havelock, being A. D. C. when “It seemed as if I would never be 
required. At the Dutch Fort Reshire, ! able to find out the sort of food that 
Persia,, Brigadier James#Stopford fell 1 was best for me. Hardly anything that 
into his arms shot to the heart, Sir j I could eat would stay on my stomach 
John Outnam presented to him before ; Every attempt gave me heart-bum 
the whole force a watcli and chain for j and filled my stomach with gets, i got 
taking care of him when he fell from thinner and thinner until I literally 
his horse at KooshaU. Ьеселіе a living skeleton and in time

Captain McKenzie Served through the was compelled to keep to my bed
whole of the Indian mutiny from 1857 “A few months ago I was persuaded
to 1858. He was present with General to try Grape-Nuts food, and Ц had 
Havelock’s column which marched from , arch good effect from the very begir- 
Allahabod to Cawnpore. After incred- ning that I have kept up its use ever 
ible hardships and fighting five separate >■< ... l was surprised at the ease with 
engagements with the rebellious Se- which I digested it. It 
poys,. Havelock’s men reached Cawn- just what I needed, 
ptre only a few hours late to prevent

FfflL MESiY MEETINGS
DREW THE USUAL ORGWGS

in mathematical terms, 
weeks’ campaign in our city has been.

of spiritual uplift, and hasч
a source
been of real value because it has given 

vantage ground for future ad-EVANGELISTS AND
SINGERS ENTERTAINEDSemi Throigh tbi Inriiaa Mutiny anl Was 

Pre:ant at Relief if Lieknew—In 
Ibis Province Since 1862

Dr. Smith snJ Mr. Msthsson Heard Todzy 
—The Latter Та ked cn “Samp

son’s Baiter Shop.”

HEV. L. A. McLEAN.

Pleasant Function In Their Honor at Neon 
Today—Mutual Appreciation 

Expressed.
if The

Nickel
crowded.

noon meetings today at the 
and Unique 

The thlWe
яг ШШ; ЖЯЙ

Ml good-cheer
^ith ofЄtheC Main^street^groupi J* ^Т'ГптівшГаьГ’beVTf ^’ ГіГ heTn“Iptivated by the song ser-

ctqu^Td Г «h-Г,ttt

at the Unique. , f5 U tef the essent,al attracting people who might not other-
At the Nickel the singing was led і °.f th® dlffeJent branches of theC-iris- ,ge attend. The popular hymns sung 

in a very efficient manner by Evan- і І‘ап “nlMh and has done much to at the n,eetings will be remembered 
gelist Lawrence Greenwood of the stlengtiien that unity. Members nave by many f0r years to come. The great 
lairville group. These on the plat- 1 more fuIly discovered their real song services held on Saturday night 
form were Messrs Lamb Peters ['brotherhood, and the people who havo і under the leadership of Mr. Chas. F. 
Smith, Hutchinson and Miss Conrad’ і been the most Ioyal to their own yar" Alien assisted by the other musical di- 
Messrs. Peters and Greenwood sang a ! ticular church h:ive found that lilia rectors and the combined choruses of 
duet, "How Wonderful-” a duet was і loyalty is absolutely consistent with the various groups, have been a pro- 
aDo sung by Messrs Peter- and the flnest harmony between all the nounced evangelistic power in the City 
Lamb, “In Jesus.” Mr Greenwood !churches' The lar6e scale on which of St. John."

the campaign was organized made

REV. J. H. A. ANDERSON.GET POWER
The Supply Cornea from feed An informal banquet was tendered 

the evangelists at the Nickel assembly 
rooms, today. .The hiéa -originated with: 
the laymen and in co-operation wjtii 
the ministers it was carried out.

It was felt that some such honor 
■hculd be accorded the men who have 
done such valiant work during the 
campaign and would also give a 
chance ter people to meet them.
%'.е шт ^é^v-V^y tàS:ëful1y 

ranged for thé occasion. Rev. Сіїагіез 
R. Flanders, of the Centenary group, 
was the chairman and with him at 
the tables as guests of honor were the 
evangelists and singers.

After the lunch had been done full 
Justice, the chairman called upon the 
chairman of each group, who spoke 
briefly in appreciation of the work of 
the guests and the permanent effect 
they felt their work would have on tho 
churches and the. city at large. A num
ber of til e evangelists replied, thank
ing the committee for their kindnesses 
and the church people of the city who 
had done so much to make their stay 
here pleasant. They would always 
cherish pleasant memories of the Si
multaneous Campaign in St. John. An 
impromptu programme of singing was 
carried out.

we can.

TV іar-

a

proved himself an able musical leader. , „ . , ,
In his witty way he soon got the вую- P°ssibIe as the Iocal forcfs could llot„

have done, mnay splendid features oi Every Womanpathy of the audience and had them
religious activity.

The preachers who came to us from 
other spheres of labor have delivered 
a sane, practical, reasonable message. 
There has been a notable absence of 
the sensational. Men have been made 
to feel the challenge of the Gospel of

їв intereauMl and should know about the wonderful
MARVEL WhlrlingSpray

ThO hew Vnelnnl hyriege. ^ Beet—Moat conven-ТрП i lent. It cleanse»

singing with a will.A
Dr. SAiith delivered a stirring ad

dress. He referred to the good lie 
had received from the meetings and
the benefit lie believed they would be 
to the people. Many testified to hav
ing received visions of the higher life . ...
by reason of the meetings of the com- ! Jesus Christ, and of the life it stands

j for. Religion has been presented ss 
a something not magical, but rational, 

Mr C “To PrePare men n°t for Heaven, but 
for St. John,” as more than oho 
speaker defined the purpose of the 
campaign, lias given the religion of

Авкуоиг drugrlatforlt. ^If he cannot supply tho ^MARVEL, accept no ether, but Bend stamp for Illustrated hook—sealed. It gives 
full particulars and directions in- rnlnahin t<. indies. .
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., Windsor, Ont.General Agents for Canada.

WÀі

4
яpaign. 4

Evangelist Matheson .addressed
I

crowded house at the Unique.
H. Allen of the St. Andrew’s group led 
the singing. The speaker spoke on the 
subject, “Samson's barber shop." He
took Ids text from Psalm 119; IS: , Ш Ш Щ
“Open thou mine eyes that I may be- j obeyed the laws of the Almighty he

of Thy і would have had his eyes and strength, 
but because be disobeyed and went 

Man’s eyes shall open only as he ! into sin he was shorn of his strength 
obeys the laws of God, and as much as in the lap of pleasure, but his eyes 
he is in obedience to the laws of Jesus | were opened and. he found out his mis- 
Christ, loving Jesus with all liis heart.
The commandment is a lamp and the 
law a light, that will cause a man to

That is

proved to be

the massacre of tile women and chil- heart-burn, the lnflated^eèïn^whlch 
dren of the British residency by Nana gave me so much uain disappeared 
Bahib. From Cawnpore the column up- My weight gradually Increased from 98 
der Havelock next marched to relieve to П6 lbs , my figure rounded out 
Lucknow. . strength came back, and I

This first relief of Lucknow proved to able to do my housework and 
be an almost useless feat of arms. It : wrupe-Nuts did it.” 
was not until the arrival of Sir Colin A ten days' trial will show 
Campbell at the Alam Ragh that the some facts about food, 
stpoys were finally driven back. Cap
tain .McKenzie acted as field bugler to I - 
this .general.

From 1862 to 1865 he was stationed in 
St. Jqhn, and from 1865 to 1866 he was 4 
quartermaster to the militia camps in j Appears from Time te Тітз They are 
this province.

REV. M. S. REES, D. D

HELP! HELP!!“All my unpleasant /
any kind took place and I confess that 
It was while writing this, the thought 
of friction first crossed my mind. I am 
firmly of the conviction that this unan
imity of opinion will be one of the 
great object lessons of the campaign 
both to outsiders and to those respon
sible for Its inauguration. St. John lias

It’s a sad predica
ment to be in, when 
you need help and 
can’t get it. A

hold wonderful things out 
law.”

FRANKLIN A. BOWDOIN.my
now

It. I have been impressed in this great 
campaign with the power of prayer. I 
believe that the day of prayer held at
the three large centres was a great set the example amongst Canadian
blessing to alF the churches and the cities In uniting her Christian people

'city. In addition to this the power ot nrains! the forces of bin and it is to
song was an important factor in the be hoped that the inspiration which is discern right from wrong,
meetings. I have never heard people so apparent amongst us today may be the reason why so many people fall

productive of good works- and prove into sin because they do'-not consent to 
to be of lasting value to our city.”

anyone

Look in pkgrs, for the little book. 
R-aa lo WellviUc." "There’s a

He who had been a terror totake.
men was now the laughing stock ot “STAR WANT” AD.women.

He closed with an urgent appeal to 
the men of St. John to profit by Sam
son’s life and get in touch with God 
before it is too lat%

’Reason.”
will find help, and 

that quicklyfor улі
Ever Bead the Above Letter ? A new one

sing as heartily as they have in St.
If Samson hadthe laws of God,1 Genuine True and full ef Нити Interest John.

86 the finish” 
66 that endures”

7

comloze141
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WHAT THE WORKERS THINK -
THE CAMPAIGN NOW ENDING

Odd DinnerSetsDon’t Get Wet Feet
SoEd BELOW COST to Clear,

A Sp endid Chance to Secure a Set Cheap.Wear “Maltese Cross” Rubbers
They Lead in Fit, Style and Wear

(Continued from Front Page. )

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd,
ЄБ, 87, £9, 9!, 01 FRÎNCE33 I.TRBBT
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Scenes in Philadelphia StriKe Riots
six

RAILROADS

CABINET MAY
SPECIAL LOW RATESBE DEFEATED SeéOHD CLASS

Dally March 1st To April 15th
I

FIOM ST. JOHN H. E
TO

; pi British Columbia TO VANOOUVCR, 0. 0. - 
VI0T0B1A, 1. 0 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
SEATTLE, WASH. - 
NELSON, В. C. - -
TRAIL, S. 0. 
ROSSLAND, A 0., ЄТО.

Auverse Vote of Nationalists 
Expected Today 55.36ANDШ Pacific Coast Pointsmv- ж ,

і

HkM: :
і

EQUALLY LSW RATES FROM AND TO 
OTHER POINTS. ЯAsqailh Has Conference Wlih the КІЦ— 

Foüliiï of Aitonptioc Rmi- 
stmtiM

і

JLocal Agent, or write w. B. howjuid, d p,A., C.P.B, sL John, ïf.n»seeЩ

:

ForThe- 7*1г.л-lL
Synopsis of Canadian Nort 

west Land Regulations,
LONDON, Feb. 26—Interest in the 

political crisis centres in the Premitt's 
audience with the king and tilt pro
longed cabinet council, which are gen
erally censidered to herald a profound 
change In the policy of tin g°veMi- 

It is authoritatively mated

:

TheBest*

Any person who Is the able head of ж 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 

for the district. Entry by

; : MoneyMeal....7

: on the Continent
-----It Tt B| HAD OH-----

'ment.
that the Prime Min:»’er lunwytd to 
His Majesty and afterwards to his 
colleagues, his belief in the iuipissi- 
hUity of proceeding .with the_proposals 
for the re-construcrLn of the House 
ot Lords and In the necessity .it.о n- 
esntrating all forces on tho veto Ques
tion.

Although several members cf tne 
cabinet strongly favor reconstruction, 
n Is not believed that a split wiii re
sult, but the attitude of the спите 
Badloals and Nationalists it nlsquitt- 
Ing. it was thought that the motion 
at Mr James H. Dalxlti, the Kurical. 
disapproving any government resolu
tions aiming-at reform, would be ruled 
out, but Sir James has submitted the 
motion «о the Speaker and secured the 
certainty of its discussion, after slight 
alterations were made.

lvmre ace persistent reports from 
Dublin that the government will be 
defeated тйат O'Brien, In a pub
lished artiste declares that John E. 
Modmond. leader of the Nationalists, is 
disgusted to find that Mr. G’lirien's 
Views on the budget wore rlgjjt end 
has now decided to seize an earlier 
opportunity than that which the bud
get affords of ending the government's 
•alstenoe.

There is a possibility that tho cabinet 
on Monday may be defeated by a com
bination of-the Nationalists and a sec
tion of the Radicals. The Idea of tno 
goventtnent retaining office by the help 
of the Conservatives is repugnant to 
ail sections among the Liberals. The 
organ of the Moderate Liberals, the 
(Westminster Gazette, appealing for 
(sir play, says:

"It would be better for the govern
ment to go than to Uve miserably end 
discreditably, as It has been up tq. tne 
.present. It Is assumed that the Con
servatives wtil support the governm ent 
ht this stage with a view to seen :lng 

’ appropriations, but the latest inflica- 
• fions are that the rank and file :annot 
' resist the temptation of defeating and 
discrediting the government at an 
aagly »ppertunity."

LONDON, Feb. 37.—The session of 
tho Colnmone tomorrow Is likely to 
prove fateful for the Liberal govern
ment. Premier Asquith’s ministry may 
be defeated by the adverse vote of the 
Radicals arid Nationalists. It may sqr- 
vHsanstr «о be pluBged tBto the throes 
of a ministerial crisis, and possible 
disruption, owing to the divergent 
views of the ministers on the question 
of the reform of the House of Lords. 
Or, It may even be saved from extinc
tion by the votes of the Unionists.

B*t*ytblng will depend on the nature 
of the statement of the government's 
policy,which Premier Asquith Will pre
sent to the house, as a result of last 
week's cabinet councils and the prime 
minister's interview with the King on 
Saturday.

: ї; v - Agency
proxy may be made at any agency, on 
certain conditions, by father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister of In
tending homesteader.

Du tie
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hie homestead on 
a iarm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied *>y him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
gc-cd standing may preempt a quarter- 
section alongside ms. homestead, Price 
»S.0C per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of six years from date 
cf homestead entry (including the 
time required to earn homestead par
tent) and cultivate *fty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted bis 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
|3 00 per acre. Duties—.Must reside
six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth 8300.00.

!„OUMTH, WU«MISm’StKS'® Six months’ residence upon
ONE OF THE CA.RJ BURNED IN KENSINGTON, KEROSENE WAS 

toUefeD ON THE SEATS

DINING CARS. 
Breakfast, - 75c. 
Luncheon, - 75c. 
Dinner,

would be completed in the required, 
time and that it would be satisMe- 
tory.

PRUDENTIAL LIFEasked for. In Massachusetts one of 
these demands may be voiced through 
a bill requiring annual or semi-annual 
examinations by an outside expert ac
countant,. in addition to the probe by 
the state bank commissioner.

ASSERTS KELLY WHS 
NIBBED IN THIS PROVINCE

іMEN BÂNQUETTEO
NATIONALISTS HOLD

BIG NAVAL MEETINGPrevent and 
Relieve Headache

Enable ATfa r at Keith's Assemhl; Rooms 
Salu da; Aflinooi - Mr.

Me Aron P.esides.

Matter at Washington—Ambassador Brycs 
Asks for Inqiirr Into iL

$1.00
MONTREAL, Feb. 27.—The naval 

meeting which was held on Saturday 
afternon at Rigaud, Vaudreuil county, 
was rather a success for the opponents 
of the government. The Nationalists 
had organized the gatheriing and 
speeches were made from their stand
point -by Armand Lavergne, M. L. A., 

M. L. A. for

“It gives me great pleasure to 
be able to refer to Dr. Miles' 
Anti-Pain Pills as the best rem
edy we have yet had in our 
house for the prevention and 
cure of headache. My wife who 
has been a constant sufferer for 
a number of years with above 
complaint joins me in the hope 
that they may fall into the hands 
of all sufferers.”

6.30 p. m. daily except Sun
day. Through Sleeping Car 
Leaves St John for Montreal 
connecting with the МАВ I 
TIME EXPRESS

take a purchased
WASHINGTON, Feb. І6.—About ten 

days ago the British ambassador, in a 
communication to the state department 
said that representations had oeen 
made to him that William Kelley had 
forcibly been taken by American offi
cers from Canada across the line into 
Maine. The Ambassador requested 
the state department to ascertain the 
facts and acquaint 
Fending investigation he made no de
mand for Kelley's release.

The state department had referred 
the request to the Department of Jus
tice which is now making an enquiry 
•through its special agents. Meanwhile 
the Coast and Geodetic Survey lias 
supplied a map showing the exact lo
cation of the boundary line to assist 
In their Investigation.

PORTLAND. Me.. Feb. 27.—United 
States District Attorney Robert T. 
Whitehouse, who conducted the prose
cution of William Kelley, the Rich
mond (N.B.) man, in whose behalf 
Ambassador Bryce has made represen
tations to the state department that 
Kelley was arrested on Canadian soil, 
said to-night that it could be proved 
absolutely that the man was taken 
into custody in Maine.

Kelley was convicted of assault upon 
Deputy United States Marshal F. W. 
Bums and two indictments for smug
gling and sentenced to fourteen years 
in tlie federal prison at Atlanta, to 
which he has since been committed.

The question of where h? was arrested 
was not raised at the trial, but At
torney Whitehouse Bays that the gov
ernment has maps, photographs, and 
reliable witnesses to show that Kelley 
was in this country when' arrested.

The staff of the St. John District of 
the Prudential Insurance Company of 
America were the guest of the com-

Jacques Cartier, Mr. Monk s const! tu- 
stated that if England wanted

W. W. CORY,
.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. в,—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement win not be paid
The banquet was heldternoon.

the purpose of gathering the agents 
and officials together for a business aid he would be inclined to favor a 
conference in order that they might direct contribution. Gustave Boyer, 
bi come better acquainted "and aid one the Liberal M. P. for the county, said 
another in the furtherance of the aims he was satisfied to follow Sir Wilfrid

Laurier.

ency.him with them. for.

JOHN BUSH,
• YVatervleit, Me.

Used Them Four Years.
“Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills 

are the best I ever tried for the 
relief of headache. I have used

;SSSr~SS»’S«‘SS! «К: » ш am мм*. ійц» m
' I have tried many other rem

edies, but, have never found any 
better.”

JOSEPH FRANKOWICK,
854 Trombly Av., Detroit, Mich.

There is no remedy that will 
more quickly relieve any form 
of headache than

The Balance and Hairspringit smelled right. It enabled her to go 
through the customary motions 
milking time. Therefore It wae suffi
cient.

By dint of caressing and licking her 
little calf the tender parent one fine 
morning unripped it. The hay issued 
from within, and the cow, manifest
ing not the slightest surprise or agita
tion, preceeded tranquilly to devour 
the unexpected provender. — E. T. 
Brewster In McClure's Magazine.

of the company.
T. R. McAron, local superintendent, 

in the chair. About thirty persone. |
at of a Watch have to be so trued, poised 

and adjusted that it will tick exactly 
432,000 every 24 hours, regardless bit 
changes In temperature, position, etc. 
This requires fine work.

ALLAN GUNDRY,
THE WATCH REPAIRER

68 Prince William Street.
21-2-tf

including the wives of the agents,were 
The dinner began at 1.30. At LACK OF BLOODpresent.

its conclusion a programme of toasts.

tiens and there was music by Harri
son's orchestra, 
communications and short talks fbl-

Heari PalpitationToasts, readings of

Ilowed.
The toast list was aq follows: The 

King. President J. F. Dryden, Benefits 
of Insurance.

Addresses -were also given by several 
The latter

On the blood depends the welfare cf 
the whole body. Where good blood 
exists disease is unknown, but where 
the blood is poor and watery disease 
quickly seizes hold of the body—it is 
then headaches, backaches, dizziness, 
heart palpitation and other seri.uis 
ailments make themselves felt. Good

Best Quality of
Scotch Ш Ancricti Anthracite in Stack
Dry Hard and Soft Wood, 

Sawed and Split
George Dick. 48 Britain St., 

Foot of Germain St Tel. 1116

FORMING MT. ALLISON 
ASSOCIATION IN ST. JOHN

specially invited guests, 
were: XV. R. Konow, supervisor; Chas.
G. McAron, Montreal superintendent:

BE'BHF SjX“
J. H. Bona of the Dufferln Hotel was for Pale People. They actually make 

the caterer and the dinner was served good, rich blood and thus restores lost 
In excellent style.
tiens were smilax and red carnations

Chas. G. McAron of Montreal, who says; “I cannot praise Dr. Williams' 
came'to the city to attend the dinner, pjnk Pills too highy. I was troubled 
returned to his home Saturday even- with headaches, dizziness and loss of

strength and had a hacking cough 
which I feared would lead to con
sumption. I tried a number of medi
cines without benefit, but was finally 
persuaded to try Dr. Wllllms’ Pink 
Pills. I did so and used these Pills 
for several months with remarkable 
results. They helped me so much thst 
I now strongly recommend them to all 
other sufferers."

The experience of Mr. Hanson is 
that of thousands of others who have 
found health and strength through 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills after other 
medicines had failed, 
their power In making good blood that 
these Pills cure such troubles as anae
mia, indigestion, 
palpitation, neuralgia, nervous 
hies and the distressing ills of girl
hood and womanhood.
Pink Pills for Pale People are sold hy 
all dealers in medicine or direct by 
mail from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for 82.50.

Dr. Miles’’ Anti-Pain Pills.
The best feature of this re

markable remedy is the fact that 
it does not derange the stomach 
or leave any disagreeable after
effects.

Priée 25c at vour druggist. He should 
supply you- If he does not, send* price 
tv us, we forward prepaid.

OR. МН-Е^ MEDICAL CO., Toronto,

Ciselt'.ee Appointed to Make the Prellm- 
iBiry Aaraigeeiots.

The table decora- strength and banish disease. Mr. Her
bert Hanson, (Brewers Mills, N. B.,

!

STAR WANT AD&
BRING RESULTS

An addition to the city’s organiza-ing.
tions for social and Intellectual activi
ties Is now being formed In the shape 
of a Mount Allison Association. A 
committee has been appointed to make 
the preliminary preparations, and is 
well advanced in its work.

Mount Allison's four institutions, the 
University, the Ladles’ Colege, the 
Conservatory of Music, and the Acad- 

have - many connections in St.

WORRIED OVER THEIR MONET' 6 QUEL WITH PISTOLS. BROKEN RAILS MISE
FUGGING OF TRAINS) MR. BRODEUR GOES SOUTH,

BOSTON, Feb. 27,—With town and VIENNA, Feb. 27.—A duel with pis- 
bank stealings approaching 82,000,0;X) tols was fought here yesterday by two
uncovered within Its borders in six 
months,Massachusetts, in common with 
other eastern cities, Is beginning to 
sit up and wonder whether her boast
ed safeguards around the people's 
money are straw or steel.

Coming as it did, hard on the heels
of the 8425,000 looting of the Cam- ' yesterday’s meeting of Thorne Lodge,
bridge Savings Bank, the discovery Mr. Addison discussing the liquor pro- q-t..rdav _i!rht w„- the hardeat
this week of the alleged embezzlement Mem, stated that stringent temperance Saturday uignt was tne naraest
of 8160,000 or more from the National legislation was necessary for the edu- period of the winter in its effect upon 
City Bank of Cambridge by a 12-a- cation of the people not education be-
week bookkeeper, has tended to in- fore legislation. Moses, when the ten
tenslfy an already strong demand for commandments were given him . on
the creation of conditions that shall Mount Sinai did not say the Israelites

were not sufficiently educated to re- 
It would have been as

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 27,-Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur, Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, left yesterday afternoon with 
Madame Brodeur for PInehurst, South 
Carolina, where he will 
from his recent illness.
Graham, Minister of 
them as far as New York in a govern
ment car. lion. Mr. Brodeur will prob
ably be absent from the capital for 

Meanwhile Sir Wilfrid

government officials, Dr.
and Baron Hermann , . , , .,shot widerhofer Siler Jay N gh:'s Expresses and Freights 

- - - - - - -  Run tAilh Caution,

Austrian 
Oscar Mayer 
Widerhoffer.» Mayer

emy,
John an dtlie vicinity. There are, ac
cording to a list prepared, nearly three 
hundred persons in the city who have 
at some time attended Mt. Allison. 
The great variance in the ages and 
pursuits of those eligiible for member
ship will make the association of great 
interest as a body.

REVOLTING CONDITION
OF SRUALQR REVEALED

dead. convalesce 
Hon. G. P. 

Railways, tookIt is through
$ r. в. Addison was the speaker at

V rheumatism, neart 
trou- some months, 

laurier will be acting minister of the 
department and will assume the over
sight of the first steps towards the 
organization of Canada’s new navy.

Lady Laurier left tonight for Hot 
Si rings,
spend some weeks for the benefit of 

The wife of the Prime 
Minister, who has been to him a de-

leaders of profes-BUP.LINGTON, Vti, Feb. 27,- Dis
daining to ask for town aid and too 
proud to beg, a family of six persons, 
three of them children for three years 
bad been living on a tiny farm in the
outskirts of this city on garbage which make a repetition of these unhappy
the father of the family, 70 years old. eventB impossible. Doubtless, in the cc,ve t“Çm- .
has daily collected from yards in this end the banking and town financial reasonable to issue at that a low li- serous.
CltTh.rtw“lbt1het,0tafrtimgSf2l^ve£.led Ги6™, °f the I еял/and°a high ГсепГ tor the worship roughy, and all trains had to proceed
♦nLv JTn the local author ti^ wcre heavier armor than ever before. | to have Mgh and low li- with caution for fear of broken rails
SS TX tionMBaT^LZner Pepper who ex'- ™ lor the sale 0t at the There were half a dozen broken rails

aged'father ІпП^сММгеп^в^У amlne.d tha ‘"solvent Cambridge bank Presrnt UI^------ -------------------- £? “unbeing “halted

rtepetrti vefy^lB> Tt^the*’ unspeakable Шівс of the deP= "Tpeti aTuty time оїї?

which the women, Mrs. Mattie that Perhaps the government ssysten a 8noW8hoe tramp to Rockwood Park. ging train8 and getting the news of
of examination, like that of the state, start was made from the Y. M. C. A. breaks to the despatchers in time
may not be altogether infallible. building about seven o'clock, the party t prevent accidents. Every train was

As a result of recent speculations going out to the Log Cabin in the park 
in Massachusetts and other states, where they enjoyed hot coffee and 

thorough examinations by both sandwiches, returning to the city about 
governments, to- ten o’clock. The snowfall of last week 

gether with the forcing of directors made excellent snowshoeing, and many 
to ceaseless vigilance by making them parties took advantage of it to enjoy 

the responsibility, may be ; some good tramps.

There are many
sional and business life in the city

attended the Sackville in
stitutions. Ex-Chief Justice Tuck is
probably the oldest of the former Mt.
Allison students now in the city. An
other ocal member of the supreme
court bench who was educated at Mt.
Allison is Judge H. A. McKeown.

As the initiative step toward organ- voted and ideal helpmeet for the pas- 
banquet is to be held. The f,.rty-two years, has been under the

the running of the trains over the C. 
P. R. and I. R. C. In the lower prov
inces, Maine and Quebec, 
divisions immediately east and west 
of here travelling was extremely dan-

Dr. Williams'
who have

On the

willArkansas, where she

her health.The fierce cold used the rails very
THE ANIMAL MIND

ization a „
committee consists of W. B. Tennant, dcctor’s care for the past two years 01 
E R. Machum and S. D. Scott. so, but It is hoped that the preseni

change and treatment at the bathr 
will restore her to her former unfailing

A Story About a Cow and the Calf 
She Licked.

An absurd story is cited about a 
cow, showing what creatures of habit 
animals are. 
would not stand to be milked unless 
she could lick her calf at the same 
time. For a long time she always had 
a calf of some age or other to lick, 
but at last by ill fortune one of her

WIVES AND WIVES.
health.

Hon. Lyman Melvin Jones and Mrs.This particular cowupon
Simples and Mrs. Emory Leavitt, have 
subsisted, is attributed their present 
Insanity. Both will be sent to the 
state asylum for the insane.

The authorities found revolting con
ditions of squalor and disorder po
sent In the battered farm-house that 
tho family occupied. Evidence of the 
nest abject poverty were everywhere, share In

“Mahom^dans are 
reckless in their 
remarked the
makes his home in New York,

The principal differ-

not so touch more
number of wives,” Jones of Toronto will accompany Lady 

Arabian doctor who Laurier from Toronto.
"than ____________ -held up for periods running from 15 to 

60 minutes. Over the C. P. R. trouble 
experienced all the way down from New Yorkers,

is that, instead of living in New 
jersey rather than pay them alimony 
in New York, we кезр them altogeth
er in one house at home. Expensive

Not at

more 
state and federal was 

Megantlc. Had
Weak Kidneys 

For T wo Y ears• *

calves died.
There is no reason why a bereaved 

mother should mourn her loss just at 
milking time, but there was the fixed 
habit of making certain motions. The 
farmer, however, was 
psychologist. He stuffed the skin of 
the calf with hay and let the cow 
have that to lick. To be sure, the hay 
calf had neither head nor legs, but a 

has no general ideas concerning

1 . WHY CUSHIHG STEPPED OUT on account of Easter hats? 
all. The Arabian women wear veils, 
which are not expensive. But in the 
matter of the number of wives, many 
Mahomedans are viry 
that particular. For example, while 
my uncle has 25 wives, my father has 
never had but one, my mother. My 
parents are both now nearly 90 years 
old, but they are as much in love as 
they were when they were first mar
ried, and I am their only son. My 
uncle, who has 25 wives, has no chil
dren."

’ 1a practical

in Doctor Failed to Help. Doul$ 
Kidney Pills Cured Hi*.

exclusiveTORONTO, Feb. 27.—'The great field 
night in the Alberta legislature was 
Friday night, when Cushing told the 
reasons for his resignation and Boyle 
attacked the government, and Premier 
Rutherford and Attorney General 
Cross defended the railway policy.

Cushing said the agreement with the 
A. & G. W. R. had been entered into 
without his consent and two compet
ent raiway engineers on the public 
works staff whose advice would have 
been valuable were not taken into the 
confidence of the government. The 
worst feature of the contract vas 
that the company could draw 820,000 
per mile as soon as the first ten miles 
were built. He had stated at the 
meeting that he wanted the money 
paid on progress reports of competent 
government engineers.

Premier Rutherford in reply pointed 
out that large guarantee of bonds wee 
not unusual, as the Ontario and Brit
ish Columbia governments had guar
anteed bonds for langer amounts. — e 
was surprised whenfhe received Cush
ing's resignation and of his statement 
that he was not in Edmonton on Oct.

Minutes of council showed that he 
The whole matter must have

Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy

Mr. Edmund Assels, New Carlisle, Que., 
writes:—"I feel it my duty to let you 
know of the great cure I have obtained. 
by using Doan’s Kidney Pills. I was 
troubled with my kidneys for two years.
I tried a doctor, but he failed to help me.
I read in the B.B.B. Almanac about 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and began using

TTnlnn Teleeranh Com- them, and after the first box began to The Western Union Telegraph Com better. x only U8ed four boxes and
pany has Just completed the stringimg completely cured me. I am very
of a new copper wire from St. John to th/nkfu, tQ have found 8Q speedy a curd, 
McmtreaJ. ’This additional e end would advise everyone suffering from
made necessary by the increase in t kidney disease to try them.” 
telegraph business to upper Canadian Perhaps no other organs work harder 
points. It will be worked as a quad- | yian t,bp kidneys to preserve the general 
ruplex, by which system four mes- health of the body and most 

will be sent at one time, two troubled with some kind 
This is

cow
the nature of calves nor any cpeclal 

for assuming that calves shouldreason
have heads and legs. It felt reight.and

vrtO0guanSteb.
to coreCatanti

WILL CURE people are 
of Kidney 

Complaint, but do not suspect it. It may 
have been in the system for some time. 
There may have been backache, swelling 
of the feet and ankles, disturbances of 
the urinary organs, such as brick dust 
deposit in the urine, highly colored, 
scanty or cloudy urine, bladder pains, 
frequent or suppressed urination, burning 
sensation when urinating, etc.

Do not neglect any of these symptoms, 
for, if neglected they will eventually lead 
to Bright’s Disease, Dropsy and Diabetes.

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
•1.25, at all dealers or The T. MilbuiB 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

In ordering specify “Doan'a.”

sages
being sent in each direction, 
the most modern system of telegraphy 
known to electrical science for the 
rapid transmission of messages.Ypur Cold. Try It

No stomach dosing—breathe the 
pleasant, healing, germ-killingair 
of Hyomei, and cure

Catarrh, Ceighi, ColJ«, Creep 
Sere Tkreet, Breithitis, Etc.

Complete outfit, including hard 
rubber inhaler, $1.00, on money- 
back plan. Leading druggists ev- 
ervw’-cre. Mail orders filled hy 

The * T. BOOTH OO , Ltd., 
F ort Erie, Ont,

CAN YOU BEAT IT?

The uniform success th»t has attended the use of this remedy in the cure of bad 
colds has made it one of the most popular medicines in use. It can always be 
depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.

It contains no opium or other narcotic, and may be given as confidently to a 
child as to an adult. Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.

out-Debtor (to shop girl)—“It’s an
for your employer to have you 

this bill here at the railroad 
In the presence of all

rage 
present 
station
people! Tell him I’ll attend to the mat
ter as soon as I get home—and now 
give me a kiss, so the people will think 
that you are a relative and have соте 
to bid me good-bye!"

these
was.
dropped from his memory. The pre
mier read a list of particulars in which 
the A. & G. Ry. was better than other 
road» a»* was confident that the road
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WALKOUT OF 90,000 WORKERS 
IS SCHEDULED FOR SATURDAY

: vJ

Philadelphia will Quaka m Earnest Wine 11» General Strike 
Comes—More Cars Tim Eior Running Today— 

Quletin Bethelem
(

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 28. Despite burn’* opinion Jhat to* 
toe numerous acts of violence commit- ^ unchanged by the action of the 
ted by riotous crowds thro^hout he The mayor said
city yesterday a.n& last night the ^ questioned whether the labor
Philadelphia Rapid Transit CPtoy controlled 76,000 men or even

РЇЇ.ГК ».=» »- . •»“ " “■**
^aVtoongï^veTJn o°ncfmore "yesterday's rioting resulted In the 

transformed Into .hard working citi- death of a man and a boy, the lnju y 
sens or are still resting from y ester- of two boys from bullets and the 

experiences for very wounding of half a hundred other pér
iront flying missies and police- 

More than a hundred 
At 46th street

day’s exciting
little difficulty was experienced In the sons 
operation of any Unes on the early men’ll clubs.
^estXT record of nearly on. r avenue today the .ton-
thousand cars operated, promises to ing of a car resulted In the calUng out 

і today's close, of police reserves and one man was 
Through the central sections of the badly beaten by police clubs and sent 
city cars are being run without even to a hospital.
a single policeman aboard, but In the At another place near the scene of

sections mounted consorts the trouble a policeman suffered a 
More Important than ppgsible fractured skull In a peculiar

He was leaving a pay-wlthln

made.

be

outlying
are the rule. __
the ability of the Rapid Trancit Com
pany to operate its cars Is the prob
able effect of £he sympathetic strike 
deetded upon by the leaders of every 

У labor organisation at the meeting held 
This monster walkout of 

Is scheduled for next

manner.
car to stop a band of boys from ston
ing the trolley when the motorman 
closed the door too quickly, the 
automatic turning up of the step trip
ped the policeman and he was pitched 
head first Into the street.

yesterday.
90,000 workers

' Saturday unless the differences be
tween the Rapid Transit Company and 
its union employes have been amicably 
adjusted before that time.

Organised labor having spoken and 
the company having stated that there 
is nothing to arbitrate, the matter Is 
conditional on thé city of Philadelphia 
making a bona fide effort to arbitrate
the difference 'between the .worn in by the Sheriff of Northamp-
end ^uadelnhir^pld Vanrif co . it ton Count/ were on hand to protect „ ^ recitatives on the worker», but only a comparatively

SSSSffMrc s
Wm H. Carpenter. Mayor Rey- pickets.

SOUTH BETHLEHEM, PA, Feb. 28.
_Peace prevails In South Bethlehem
and Its environs today, but- the Beth
lehem Steel Company, some of whose 

strike,did not succeedemployee are on 
in resuming work with the large force 
of men It expected to have on hand. 

One hundred state police and more 
hundred special deputies.than one

the

EXPLOSION TODAY HI
NEWARK CADDY SHOP

SIGHT OF MOUSE CURES
PARALYZED WOMAN

NBW ТОВК, Feb. 28—An explosion 
following a fire In a candy store In 
.Sprlfcsfield Avenue, In Newark, N. J., 
todihr. wrecked the store building, 
daiiihged a dry goods store adjoining 
and caused the injury of several per
sons. One man, believed to have been 
In the building when the explosion oc
curred, Was not accounted for. The 
roof was practically blown off the 
candy «tore building and the shock of 
the explosion broke windows in struc
tures for a considerable distance 
around. The damage was not heavy.

Hysterical Free Fright, She Semes 
Continuously Until Assured 

Auleal Is Dud.

LONDON, Feb. 28.—An extraordinary 
Instance of “cure by shock” has oecur- 

Kentish town. A woman, who
OSSINING, N. Y., Feb. 28,—Charles 

Bowser of New York, a negro, was 
electrocuted in Sing Sing prison today 
for the murder of Eugene Hutchinson, 
another negro, last April, 
trial was denied the condemned man 
by Judge Goff, to whom application 
was made 
Hughes declined to Interfere with the 
carrying out of the death sentence. 

iBowser, who had shown signs of 
the death cell,

red in
had been completely paralyzed for nine 

has been restored to her normal 
after being frightened by a

years,
state A new
mouse. ,

In August, 1901. Mrs. Mary Ann Sand- 
ford, a dressmaker, residing in Warden 
toad, Camden Town, was working very 
tard to complete orders for the bank 

-lollday of that" year. Suddenly, and
Without any warning, she was struck breaking down in 
with paralysis all down her right side. walkeq to the electric chair with a 
For some days she entirely lost her steady etep. He was murmuring a 
speech, but this gradually returned to prayer ag the current was turned on. 
her. But her right arm and right leg 
were completely paralyzed, together 
with the muscles on the right side of 

&r face. In fact, the right side of her 
^bedy lost all power of sensation, and 

seemed to undergo a withering influ
ence. About two years ago she acci
dentally rAi a needly through the in
dex finger of her right hand, hut she 
felt no pain whatever, and no blood 
гате. She was seen by some of the j
best specialists on paralysis, and they Деу соцМ be induced 
all pronounced her case incurable.

In this state Mrs. Sandford remained J/q stop СОІГЄЄ. 
until Wednesday night last. On that >
night she told a girl who was with her Jg gj^y to do if 
to get down a bottle from a shelf and J
fetch a pint of beer. The girl got 
dewn the bottle and found a dead 
mouse in it.

She told Mrs. Sandford an dtook the 
mouse to show her. It so happens that
some fifteen years ago Mrs. Sanford ]8 use<j as the table beverage.
Ivas frightened by a mouse, which ran

*up her arm one night when she was sit- I, • J nf WL- *. Jting by the fire reading and crawled 11 18 maCte ОГ WnCat 3110 
down the neck of her dress. Ever Contains the “vital phosphates” 
since then the sight of a mouse has . ,
always brought on a feeling of terror. In this King Ot VerealS

Which Nature uses for

last week and Governor

The drug—caffeine — in coffee 
Causes indigestion,
Belching and etc. in many

persons
Who would be relieved

POSTUM

On Wednesday night Mrs. Sandford 
thought the mouse which the girl
K'lo^nTwith'frightand con! ; Rebuilding brain and nerves.
tinued to do so until she was assured 
that the mouse was dead. . 1 Postum builds up what

Throughout the night of Thursday Coffee and tea tear down, 
she got no sleep, and yesterday felt a 
curious tingling sensation oil down 
her right side. On Monday morning, 
when she awoke, toe found to her in- ; “There’s a Reason” 
tense surprise and delight, that she !
was able to use her right hand as well r
as ever she could, and that she could n.y-r'x мул won 4VHHaO ІШІбОН
walk Without assistance. Creek. Mich..

Try a change to Postum—

Investments
For substantial investments there is no form which 

meets with greater popular favor than the better 
class of railroad and industrial corporation bonds.

The advantages combined in such issues include,
Security of Principal and Interest;
A fair rate of Income;
Easy conversion into Cash; and 
An opportunity to appreciate in Value. 
Send for our fist 5 to 6 p. c.

r

J. M. Robinson & Sons.
MM IEM MC VITRIAL STI OK IXCHAKCB

8t. John, N. B.Bankers,

LAD ASKS DAILY FOR
LETTER FROM FATHERSHEFFIELD STREET CASE 

DRAWS CROWDED HOUSE Two Years Bor Has Not Missed 
Mtklag Plalitifi Query—Faith 

Still Ungers.

For

'!

court Room Jammed This Мотіпї—Arrests Remanded After 
Eildeoee Had Been Often—Sailors Found OuHfy On 

Two Counts—Another steamship Theft

OLPHANT, Ft, Feb. 28.—T hrough 
til kinds of weather and as regularly 
as the arrival of the mails, Chester 
Williams has trudged to the post of
fice here every day for the past two 
years and Inquired, “Is there any 
mall for Williams?” Chester Is ten 
years old now, but he was two years 
younger when his father, Morgan Wil
liams, went away leaving his wife to 
care for the boy and his sister, who 
is two years older.

All this time, the child has been ex
pecting a letter from his father and 
constant worry over his failure to 
receive It has made him a nervous 
wreck. Mrs. Williams tears that he 
vrçlll worry himself to death unless the 
father writes to him, so she has asked 
the authorities of this city to search 
for her husband.

And Chester’s condition Is not much 
worse than that of his sister, Vtieda. 
She has been ill several times, and 
from the strong, healthy girl she was 
when her father went away, she has 
wasted to a mere shadow.

Among the villagers the story Is told 
that for a year after Williams’ disap
pearance, the children met the trains 
at the Delaware and Hudson depot 
every day. 
brother by the hand, and together they 
would stand and watch the passengers 
ae they alighted from the train. But 
the father never came, and finally the 
dally visits to the depot were aban
doned. The sister discontinued going 
to the post office, but Chester has kept 
up the dally visits.

Williams was heard from indirectly 
once. At that time he was In Sayre, 
but efforts to locate him there failed. 
Since then Mrs. Williams has heard 
nothing of his whereabouts. She Is in 
a sad plight, as both children are In 
need of medical attendance, and she 
is unable to provide for them. Ac
cording to her description, Williams is 
47 years old smooth-faced, and about 
five feet elx Inches tan.

Whenever there is an announcement that the police have made a 
raid on a bawdy house, and the inmates will appear before Magistrate 
Bitchie the neut morning, a few hundred men crowd the court room to 
see the prisoners.

This morning the room was crowded to the doors, for in. addition to 
a bawdy house case there were three men charged with theft and two 
drunks. The drunks were dealt with first and fixed $8 each or s month 
in jail.

G. Wignell and Wm. McKenzie, two sailors from the O.P.R steamer 
Mount Temple were charged by W. Davidson, chief officer of the 
steamer with absenting themselves from the ship without leave, also 
with stealing liquor which had been broached from the cargo. The de
fendants pleaded guilty to absenting theme elves from the ship and said 
that thev found the liquor on the cattle deck.

W. Davidson, first officer of the steamer, testified that the defend
ants wore under the influence of liquor Saturday morning. The two 
men have been watching the cargo. The cargo had been pilfered and he 
found two bottles of brandy under WignelFs mattress and an empty gin 
bottle alongside of the other man’s berth. The seaman said he had re
ceived tiie bottle from a stevedore but refused topoint out the stevedore. 
Wignell said that now as they had been caught they might as well skip 
out. About noon both men took their clothing and left the ship to be 
later captured bv C.P.R. Detective Walsh.

The third officer of the ship testified that he was with the last 
witness when he found the liquor. The cargo had been broached be- 
tween deck?
The magistrate told the prisoners that for absenting themeelvee without 
leave they were liable to eight weeks in jail, and six months for stealing. 
They were declared guilty and remanded to jail.

His Honor said he would later decide what he would do with them.
In the case of Arthur Mullin, charged with stealing two pounds 

of tea, John Herbert George Crocker, the fourth officer on the steamer 
Mount Temple said he was the officer of the watch Saturday. Mullin had 
a parcel and when asked what it was he said he did not know and on 
examination said it was tea and that he found it. The tea was wrapped 
in a piece of matting. A case of tea in the hold had been damaged and 
there was some lccse tea there.

Chief either Davidson said that while showing the parcel of tea he 
let about two pounds fall on the deck. A number of cases were broken 
open on the way from London. Mullin said he found the tea bus did 
not point out the place where he got it. Mullin passed the place where 
the tea had been spilled.' , ‘

To E. S. Bitchie, the witness said it was a man with a parcel of tea 
he had talked to but he would not swear that the defendant wai the man.

The defendant testified that he had worked on the ships for a long 
time. On Saturday he found the parcel and did not know what was in it. 
He was later ameted by Detective Walsh. He was found not guilty and 
allowed to go.
It was 11.30 o’clock when Châles M. Hodges and Margaret Hodges were 
brought" into court charged with keeping a bawdy house on Sheffield 
street. Bena Lawrence, Fréta Moeee and Minnie Fenieh, were charged 
with being inmates.

Mr. and Mrs. Hodgee pleaded guilty to keeping a bawdy house, and 
the three young colored women pleaded guilty to being inmate*

They were remanded and the magistrate then repmrked :
“That is all. The crowd is satisfied now so they can go.” ,
The crowd then left the court room.
Chas. Tyaard, alias Chas. DeBoer, Alex Morris and John Morris 
held as witnesses, having been at the house.

The police got the evidence when Segt. Campbell found one of the 
witnesses wandering about the street yesterday morning; gave him pro
tection at the police station and learned enough from the man to warrant 
a raid on the house, which was made yesterday morning at eleven o’clock.

Mrs. Hodgee was charged with selling liquor without a license, and 
pleaded not guilty.
Chas DeBoer testified that he had been in St. Jolm two months. Ho 
and three other men were in the house Saturday night, and he had two 
glasses of whisky. The Morris brothers paid fçr the liquor. Mrs.Hodges 
served the liquor and received the money. The beer she got from behind 
a counter and the whisky from a flask, which she had hidden in her 
stocking.
John Morris gave evidence that he got whisky in the house Saturday 
night and on Sunday morning. Alex Morris gave evidence that he ar
rived on Saturday afternoon. He was at defendant’s house Saturday 
night and got beer and whisky in the house. The defendant was re
manded to jail on this charge.

Valeria would lead her

A SHINING MARK
iWhat Parisian Sage did tor Chas. S. 

Baker, it will do lor you. 
following:

“I was sp bald and such a shining 
mark for my friends, that I, as a last 
resort, tried your Parisian Sage (after 
trying several bottles of the highly 
advertised and high priced so called 
hair reatorers), and I am glad to say 
I now have a heavy growth of new 
hair, I am now 44 yëârs old and I 
have a heavy growth of new hair af
ter carrying my shining mark for over 
seven years. I gladly recommend Par
isian Sage to all afflicted with bald
ness.” Chas. S. (Baker, 491 Main St., 
East Rochester, N. Y,

Parisian Sage, the only natural 
hair restorer, is guaranteed by Chas 
R. Wasson, 100 King St., and 24 Dock 
St, to cure dandruff, stop falling hair, 
and cure itching of the sçtip, or mon- 

It lak the ladles’ favorite 
/hair dreeeing, because it adds charm 
and luxuriance to the hair. 60 cents 
a bottle. Ask Oh as. R. Wasson, І0О 
King St., and 24 Dock St., about It

Read the

ey back.

were

DALAI LAMA ON
№ WAY TO PEKING

DARPILING, British India, Feb. 26. 
—Chinese officials at Isolated posts are 
in great danger of being massacred by 
Tibetans who generally resent the 
treatment accorded the now deposed 
Dalai Lama, the national head of the 
Tibetan government, who has fled 
from Lhasa, the capital of Tibet. The 
Dalai Lama, who headed for British 
India, does not intend to appeal to the 
Indian government, but is merely tak
ing advantage of the shortest route to 
Pekin, where he can personally lay his 
grievance before the Chinese throne.

The trouble arose over the protest 
of the (Dalai Lrma to the Chinese mil
itary officials In Tibetat the excesses 
of the Chinese troops on the Sze- 
Chuen frontier, where they were sack
ing monasteries and killing monks. 
The Chinese officials declared he 
would deal with rebes on the frontier 
as he pleased and when other ques
tions of authority arose, he ordered 
Into Lhassa 2,500 Chinese troops.

A few companies of the Dalai 
Lama’s “Goldbn soldiers” opposed the 
Chinese troops, but being Indifferently 
armed, were shot down with much 
bloodshed. Meanwhile the Dalai Lama, 
with three ministers and sixty retain
ers. fled through a rear gate of the 
palace enclosure and under a hot fire, 
escaped from the city.

Rev. J. W. B. Stewart addressed the 
temperance meeting at the Seamen’s 
Institute on Saturday night The ladles 
of the W. C. T. U. served refresh
ments, and Mrs. J. W .Seymour pre
sided. A song service was held last 
evening.

GIRLS TELL STORY
OF THEIR SLAVERY

In St. Andrew's Church on next Sun
day evening. Rev. David Lang will 
take as the theme of his sermon, ‘The 
man without a church.”

NEW YORK, Feb. 26.-John Long, 
proprietor of an alleged disreputable 
house in South Canal street, Newark, 
on which a raid was made on Thurs
day morning, was held yesterday in 
$10,000 ball to *wait the action of the 
grand Jury, Police Judge Simon Hahn 
remarked that there was little doubt, 
from the evidence, that Long had been 
engaged In the “white slave” traffic, i 

“I have no hesitancy In saying that 
the evidence warrants a more serious 
charge than that of maintaining a 
disreputable house,” said Judge Hahn. 
“Ball should be sufficiently high to 
make certain that the prisoner wiU be 
held within the Jurisdiction of the 
Newark courte. ' I make It $10,000, and 
want it understood that no bail is to 
■be accepted until I am seen in regard 
to it.”

Rose . Burke, who says 
In Ottawa and who Is under twen.y 

and Мала Conklin, sixteen, of 
against

TRIALS of
їй not ormes AimBETTER. ТЖ DOCTOR 
DOESNTSEEMTOBE DOING MEANT і---- 1

JII ♦
NEW YORK, Feb. 28—Wall Street— 

Light selling pressure at the opening 
caused fractional recessions in the 
prices of stocks throughout the hat. 
Reading was exceptionally heavy with 
a loss of 114, U. P., St. Paul, C. and 
O-, and U. S. Steel, Consolidated Gas, 
Inter. Met., Pfd., and Amri. Smelting, 
Ptd., declined substantial fractions.

K

her home ie

years,
Peekskill, were the witnesses

whom they knew only as “Boss ML 25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

Long.

The former said Long met "her In her 
home town four weeks ago and per
suaded her to go to Newark to work 
in a restaurant. After working a ween 
and a half, she declared. Long kept her 
a prisoner in the South Canal street
house. ,

Maria Conklin said a friend of hers 
Ip peekskill whom she knew as “Tony" 1 
Induced her to visit Newark to become 
acquainted with Frank Civolo, who she 
was told was a wealthy man looking 
for a wife. Civolo was arrested In the 
raid on the house of Long.

She said she had been in the house 
only four days and that she and Rose 
Burke planned to run away. The first 
chance they got was early on Thurs
day. morning. They left the house to
gether, but Long caught them and 
made them return. Later the raid was 
made.

.(1

v ta sent direct to the diseased parts by the 
Improved Blower. ' Heals the 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower free. 
Accept no substitutes. All dealers 

or Edmansen, Bates A Co., Toronto,

mritVi

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

1 TO LET.—New Store on Peter St., 
near Waterloo. Will be fitted up to 
suit tenant. Hot water heating. Ap
ply, O. (B. AKERLBY, cor. Waterloo 
and Peter.

A-

Monyon’e Paw Paw Pill, coax the liver 
Into activity by gentle methods. They do 
not scour, gripe or weaken. They are e 
tonic to the stomach, liver and nerves; 
Invigorate instead of weaken. They en
rich the blood and enable the stomach to 
get all the nourishment from food that la 
put Into It. These pills contain no calo
mel ; they are soothing, healing and stim
ulating. For sale by all druggists In 10c 
and 28c sizes. If you need medical ad
vice, write Munyon’a Doctors. They will 
advise to the best of their ability abso
lutely free of Charge. MUNYON’S, «4 
and Jefferson Bte„ Philadelphia, Pa. __ _

28-2-6
TO LET.—Six room flat, self-contaln- 

MRS. FOSTER, 240 Prince Wil- 
28-2-6

ed.
11am street.

FOR SALE—Mason and Risen Piano, 
condition as new; seen any time by 
appointment. Apply Box KSi) Star Oi-

28-2-tf.flee.The A. О. H. Cadets are requested 
to meet this evening at seven o’clock 
in their rooms in Union Street, for 
drill and the reading of orders.

BOYS WANTEiD—Apply at once to 
F. W. DANIEL AND CO.

28-2-2

l '
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Clearance Sale ol 
BLUE ROSE DINNERWARE

An Opportunity to Match Up a Blue Dinner Set 
Bargains in Odd Pieces and Complete Sets.

О. H. WARWICK, CO., LTD.
78 TO 82 KING ST.

I
v

j

>YDiamonds, 
Watches, 

Jewelry, etc
■

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importer* and Jewelers,

! 41 King Street

і

JX,

_ A case of
before упн ÎCfiDp

I ^EFORE you select any Commerçai Scboet poo owe it to 
I your future to.investigate tbe equipeaeat of tfae school not

only as regards the instructor! but in the matter of office eppfi- 
ІкікіДУ toces. No Better bow efSdent ifae mrtructon; they 
geBEf lose much of their value if the equipment is not up-to- 
щЩдрЩк date and efficient^

instance we have installed а В 
. Adding and Luting Machine, and oar puptU ala 

1 l«aht to me it, About one кЬооІтітЬт 
» Burroughs. BnnHreep— («m 85,000 d them) 
•re coming to reJee what « greti help Ом Bur- 
rough* u. and it it extremely doubtful if e com. 
mercial school graduate could get a poetiou now
adays where a knowledge #f ihe Burroughs aad 
Ha application will not help him la • better saUry.

\We^r ill be glad to talk never with you.

THE CURRIE 
BUSINESS 
UNIVERSITY. Wd. ’
St John, K. B.

r

/
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MRS. JONES HAD BETTER 
BEWARE OF THE COOKS

All Fussed Up Over Slur in 
Her Anil-Suffrage Plea

THREE KILLED WHEN TRAIN 
PLUNGES OVER EMBANKMENT

Important » She and Many Club 
Women Quite Agree With Kitchen 

Folh’s Stand.

As (Continued from Page One.)

ployment, exercised a talent for publia 
speaking which was remarkable In one 
of his station, having had no particu
lar advantages to gain for him the art 
of oratory. He was about twenty-two 
years of age.

The train which suffered the wreck 
was composed of about twenty-four 
cars laden principally with coal and 
steel rails from Sydney. The engine 
and nineteen cars jumped the rails and 
of these the engine and eight cars 
went over the bank, plunging and roll
ing down the steep embankment to a 
distance of eighty-five feet, perpendic
ular depth.

When Conductor Baker and Brake- 
man Yeoamn went down to the broken 
engine, McLeod was struggling to free' 
himself from the cab of the engine. 
They helped him out and made him 'as 
comfortable as the weather would per
mit.

It was raining torrents at the time. 
Yeoman was Immediately sent back to 
Folleigh to procure assistance. It was 
quite four o’clock before the doctors 
arrived and by this time McLeod was 
dead. The bodies of the other two were 
searched for and found. Yeoman owes 
his life to an exchange of duties be
tween himself and O'Brien on the 
train. Davidson was rear brakeman 
and his place was in the van which re
mained on the track.

There’s something coming to Mrs.
Gilbert E. Jones, of New York, presi
dent of the National Federation for 
the Civic Education of Women, who 
spoke on woman suffrage before the 
New Century Club. Mrs. Jones gave 
as one of her objections to tho votes 
for women propaganda her great un
willingness, don’t you know, to risk 
being compelled to trail off to the polls 
in company with her cook or her hair 
dresser.

Mrs. Gilbert E. Jones, as she looked 
the New Century Club over through 
her lorgnette, said the idea was truly 
herrid, and she handed out a long anti- 
suffrage arguement based on the ab
stract of this primary principle. Mrs.
Gilbert E. Jones may get hers almost 
any time now when sue happens to be 
dining out here, and it there is a little 
pcison slipped sort of casually into her 
coffee or mixed In with the cheese it 
wouldn’t be at all surprising in view 
of the general resentment tha; exists 
throughout the city’s kitchens since 
her speech was published in the pa
pers.

WOULD DIE BUT FOR COOKS.
It’s the like of Mrs. Gilbert E. Jones, 

of -New York, your co >;t will tell you 
bitterly, If you take the trouble to ask 
her, that she would die of starvation 
in her bed before she'd turn her Hiy 
white mitt to the cooking of a chop 
for her husband's breakfast or fuss up 
a bit of oatmeal for tne poor children.
And If it weren't for the cook, that 
cooks for her, wouldn’t she, therefore, 
be pale and dying for want of some
thing to eat ! net bad of going around 
looking through her lorgnette anil say
ing nasty things about the people that 
do her work for her?

It'd make your blood boll, they say 
In the kitchens, to think of stewing 
over kettles and making up nice dishes 
to nourish people like Mrs. Gilbert E.
Jones just so that they may go about 
the country and say In public Speeches 
that you aren’t fit to go to the polls.

THEY SAY UNKIND THINGS.
And in the present state of govern

ment and looking at the strangle hold 
that the robber politicians have on us, 
wouldn’t a good strong arm and a 
virile personality, such as all cooks are 
supposed to have, be worth more at a 
clocked poll than a dozen Mrs. Gilbert 
E. Jonses with nothing but an accent 
and a lorgenette? Say!

A good many of the members of the 
New Century Club, who have cooks and 
who will not be ashamed to go to the 
polls with them when the glad, bright Pills.
day at last arrives, have sprung to ihe Headaches disappear, biliousness ana 
defense of the class stignatlzed by Mrs. constipation is overcome, digestion im- 
Gilbert E. Jones. proves, and you feel fine In every war.

A few of them, in interviews, have What’s the use of experimenting with 
ticketed the president of the National new fangled medicines of uncertain 
Federation for the Civic Education of and untried value, when you can he 
(Women as a “snob,’ 'and say that her sure of splendid results by the use if 
aigument Is the most Illogical one ever Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and Liver 
presented against a movement intend- pills. One pill a dose. 25 cts. a box. 
ed primarily to Iron the crimps out of all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
present social conditions and to pro- Toronto. Write for free copy of Dr* 
mulgate better Ideals of democracy. .Chase’s Recipes^

All the same, it will be well for Mn 
Gilbert E. Jones to- keep an alert pal
ate the next time she dines out here. 
You never can tell.

To Really Cure 
Sick Kidneys

You must also get the liver and 
bowels right with DR. A W. 

CHASE’S KIDNSY and 
LIVER PILLS

isn’t It, that the Intimate 
of the liver and kidneys

Strange, 
relation'
should have been so long overlooked ?

And yet Dr. A. W. ‘Chase’s Kidney 
and Liver Pills owe their wonderful 

to the recognition of this mostsuccess 
essential p.oint.

They ensure regular, healthful action 
of the liver and bowels, and thereby at 

raise a burden from the kidney»
and restore them to strength and vigor.

There is no way you can so quickly 
free yourself of backaches as by using 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and Liver

t

DO YOU NEED FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE?
We have cliente with money to Invest 

with or without services. We will incor
porate your business into a Limited Com
pany and secure the Capital. MORRIS 
ÈDOAR& CQ. 198 Bay^8t. Toron ta >

M C 2 0 3 4
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THE WEATHER GENERAL AMNESTY FOR 
THOSE WHQ FAILED TO 

CLEAR THEIR GUTTERS
Pidgeon'sMaritime: Cloudy, occasional rain.A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure.

LOCAL NEWSDYKEMAN’S
A GREAT BARGAIN

ISSUER OF 

MARRIAGE 
LICENSES,

47 KING STREET

Annual Clearance Sale of Shoes 
and' Rubbers is Now 

'Going On
• . tLbV ш еївіа>

•з 4 d'

W. A. Steiper will be a candidate a» 
alderman fçr Dufferin ward.

The regular' meeting of the W. C. T. 
U. will be held at 3 P- m. Tuesday, In 
the Germain street parlors.

Magistra в Announces That Such Charges 
Will Not be CoBSldiTid la Falere 

Unless Made la a Formal Way
fhas-------IN-------

In the Inter-society League this ev
ening the St. John the Baptist and A. 
О. H. teams will bowl.

The remains of Miss Margaret Har
rington, who died in Boston .reached 
the city on the Boston express at

LADIES’ WHITE LINGERIE:•
This morning Police Magistrate Rit

chie spoke at some length on the re
tort made by the police against on2 
hundred and forty-eight citizens for 
not having the sMewalk or gutters in 
front of their premises cleared of snow. 
He cited the by-law : showing that tha 
snow must be levelled off the sidewalk 
Lnd half-way on the road, and the gut
ters must be cleared. In carrying out 
this law there must be some reason
ableness used by the officials. If the 
authorities are not satisfied with the 
citizens clearing off only tlTeir side
walks and not keeping the gutters 
clear, they can made the usual and 
proper complaint to the chamberlain, 
who can bring the matter up for trial. 
For the present the citizens who were 
summoned tox court on Saturday are 
not required to come to court again 
unless the complaint is made in writing 
in. the proper way."

UNDERSKIRTS be moved to make room for Spring good 

:s, 23c., 48c., 98c., $1.48, $1.98, $2.48, were 50c.
Our entire st<

Clearance F%i)< 

to $4.50.

Clearance Prices-- for Rubbers—Child’s, 43c.; Girls’, 48c.; Women e, 

68c.; Boys’, 58c. and 68c.; Men’s, 68c. and 88c.

COME EARLY FOR BEST BARGAINS.

mui

for
GOOD ADVICE

Now it the time to take your
neon today for interment here.

the Tobique dam committee of the 
Board of Trade will bé formulated at 
a meeting to be held on Wednesday in 
the Board Of Trade rooms, Prince Wm. 
street.

I 354
■ \

‘ Spring Tonic”
We made a fortunate purchase a short time ago 

from a large manufacturer of a clearing line of white 
Skirts which we are going to place on sale at 75c 
each. They are as good a skirt as you will usually 
find on sale at $1.25. They have a wide full flounce 
of hamburg with a row of fine lace insertion above 
the hamburg, the body of skirt is made from an ex
tra fine quality of English Longcloth.

Phone or call for a bottle of our

Beef, Wine and Iron
It is one of the best Spring 
tonics you can take, and every
one should take it. 
bottles at 50c.

BARDSlEV’e PHARMACY
Brussels St., Phone 1687.

J
A special meeting of the directors of 

the Fernhill cemetery will be held to
morrow afternoon in the Board of 
Trade rooms. C. B. Pidg'eon,In. large

Pidgeon’s Rubber Prices : Child’* 
43 cts; Girls’, 48 cts.; Women’s, 58 cts.; 
Boys’, 58c. ; Men’s, 68c. Match us if you 
can. Corner Main and Bridge Sts.

' Comer Main and Bridge Streets.

A Corset Bargain Nomination of officers will take 
place this evening at the weekly meet
ing of the Father Mathew Association 
in St. Mauachi’s Hall. A full attend
ance of members Is requested.

THI SM WAY ...( THE NEW WAY
We are clearing out a lot of Corsets, odd sizes 

and odd makes at 25c, 50c, 75c, and $1.00. These 
are all standard makes D. & A. Crompton, E. T.

marked at less than half
from 18 to 3O.

Linen Initial Stationery, 100 sheets in pads, for 25 cents. 
McArthur’s Special Linen Organdie Note 1 pk. for 25c. 

75" Envelopes to match for 25c.
Portia Inglazed Note Paper—1 pk. 25c.; 100 Evelopes to match 

, 25 cents.
Large assortment Six Penny Novels.

CORSIGIAN WILL DOCK 
HERE ABOUT FOUR O'CLOCK

4
«

The Hibernian Cadets are requested 
to meet in the A. О. H. hall on Union 
street at 7 o’clock this evening for 
drill and orders. The cadets Intend to 
turn out on St. Patrick’s Day.

etc. Many of them are 
price. The sizes run

4
'■■■4

Had One of the Worst Trips in Her 
Experience—Most of the Passengers 

.. Lilt at Halifax.

♦
MSbâLA meeting of the executive of tbs 

Canadian Club will be held tomorrow 
evening at five o’clock, when plans for 
the next meeting will be considered. It 
Is understood that some very good 
speakers are In view. ,

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO,.
59 CHARLOTTE ST. McARTHUR’S,

84 KING STREET
Allan Liher Corsican, in command of 

Captain J. T. Gambell, will dock at j 
four o'clock this after-

The Exhibition Association is calling 
for tenders for the new buildings which 
are required for the Dominion Fair. 
Plans and specifications will be on view 
at their office after March 2nd, and 
tenders will be received up to March 
12th. The new buildings will be the 
Horticultural Hall and the grand
stand.

/*■Sand Point, q.t 
noon, after the rought trip from Liver
pool in her history. The steamer en
countered frightful weather from the 
time she left Liverpool until she reach
ed Halifax. The Corsican brought 1068 
passengers over, 800 leaving 
steamer at Halifax yesterday. Joseph 
L. Taylor, a steerage passenger, com
mitted suicide by jumping from the ' 
steamer when she was two days out , 
from Liverpool.

The Corsican left Halifax at 9.30 this 
are com-

Штm;

Closing Days
і

of the Suit Sale
імк,the

♦
This morning the ambulance re

sponded to a call to St. Patrick street 
to convey a woman named Myers to 
the Genera! Public Hospital. Upon ar
rival there the woman was refused 
admission as the physicians said she 
was insahe and could not.be treated 
there. The woman was returned' to her 
home in the ambulance.

YOU'LL NOT NEED MUCH COAXING і
TO BUY AFTER A'LOOK AT OURmorning. Over 200 passengers 

ing to this port. There is a large gen
eral cargo aboard the steamer. The 
Corsican sails for Liverpool on return ; 
on Thursday.

Donaldson

New Wash Goods
Liner Cassandra, Captain 

Mitchell, will sail oh Thursday for 
Glasgow direct. . - 

Allan Liner Pomeranian which left 
Liverpool on Thursday on her last trip 
of the seasoii to St. John.

Allan Liner Hesperian which left 
Havre on February 18, should reach 
port tomorrow. The steamer has a 
large cargo.

Cümour's Suit Sale will soon be a thing of the past. Are YOU 
taking advantage of the opportunities It NOWf offers for real and 

LARGE savings?

evident, the values so apparent. The present offer-
made and the earlier you take advant- w

The petition asking that a local op
tion vote be taken in Sidney and Stan
ley wards at the forthcoming civic 
elections will Shortly be presented to 
His Worship Mayor Bullock by a del
egation from the temperance workers. 
The petitions will in turn come before 
the Common Council, which will take 
steps to arrange for the plebiscite. The 
petitions must bo signed by one-quar- 
tcr of thé voters In the wards and 
must be in the hands of the Mayor at 
least forty days before polling day.

The qualities are so 
ing is one of the best we have ever 
age of it the surer you are of a distinct saving.

PRINTS 8, 10 arid 14 cents.
DRESS GINGHAMS, 10, 12, and 15 cents.
ANDERSON’S GINGHAMS, 15 arid 22 cents.
PLAIN CHAMBRAY, in Pink, Blue, Gray and Fawn 15 cents. 
LINEN SUITINGS, Blue, Green and Fawn, 18 and 28 cents.

Our reductions are substantial. The values are especially «Ф*; 
ordinary in the fancy tweeds and worsteds of popular pattern and

style.

І

ARMOUR’S

Extract of Beef
The line Is still large enough so we can probably fit your form 

and fancy exactly. And look at the savings:I

S. W. McMACKIN,$12.00 SUITS Now ., .. $ 9.60 
$15.00 SUITS Now 
$20.00 SUITS Now

Buy a jar and secure a S lver 
Butter Spreader FRE'. 

Armour's Matted Clams makes a 
delicious Bouillon—always ready 

Saturday’s special—Sweet Oranges 
I2C dezen; Choice Grapes 15c. lb

Jas. Collins, union st
Opp. Opera Hsuse. TèL 281

$12.00
$16.00

WILL AWARD CONTRACTS 
FOR ELECTRIC U6HTIN6

335 Main Street$10.00 - Frank Curren, of the I. R. C. news 
department, »has returned from a trip 
to Upper Canada, Iri’whien he went as 
far as Guelph. -He’ was on the Mari- 
tipie express which met with an acci
dent near Charlo Station on his way 
north. On this occasion after a wheel 
of the sleeping car broke, the irain 
travelled four miles smashing the rear 
trucks into junk. Mr. Curren speaks 
very highly of the energy and enter
prise displayed by Conductor Heine, of 
Moncton, whio was in charge of the 
train.

A few $18 and $15 Suite left, re-duced to

OVERCOATS—Some of
Overcoats at $14.50— $15 ones at $10.50. SOX FOR MEN

finest going at large reductions.our

Some $20
TROUSERS—Several lines at $2.25 that were $3.50 and $3.00. 
■YOUR opportunity is here TODAY.

Men lily Mei' og of Safety Board Tils 
Evening and Bridge Connittee 

This Afteroooe.

Serviceable Kind.1
We’ve got enough Socks to fill every man's wants in town. Enough var

ieties tn meet everybody’s tastes. We have pure Cashmeres, Lisle and Cot
ton Then we have Socks for the workingman—heavy all wool Socks at only 
ш: a Pitir yet wear like iron and are warm as toast. All your Sock require
ments you can fill here, and at saving prices.

J. WIEZEL, Cor. Union & Brussels Sts
GUmoor’s, 68 st- WASSON’S

STOMACH TONIC
CURES INDIGESTION 

45c qnd 75c Bottle.
Money back if you receive no benefit.

CHAS. R. WASSON.
100 King Street and 24 Dock street.

Tenders for installing electric wiring 
in the fire stations, police court ar.jl 
ether city buildings will be opened and 
the contract awarded at the monthly 
meeting of the safety Board this even
ing. .

A report will be submitted by the 
director to the effect that the large 
chimney on the old electric power 
house, North End, is in a bad condi
tion.

Communications will be submitted 
from H. A. Porter, secretary of the 
Exhibition Association, asking for a 
lease of a Sheffield street lot adjoining 
the grounds and recommending repairs 
to the exhibition building.

Several applications for leases of city 
lots will also be considered.

The Bridge Committee of the Com
mon Council, Aid. W. B. Scully con
venor, is meeting at City Hall this af
ternoon. Their report will be submit
ted at the meeting of the Common 
Council next Monday.

Tailoring and Clothing.
**A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes’* C W. BRITTAIN OF BRISTOL

INSTANTLY KILLED
Footwear. Ladies’ and Cents Furnishings

? READ THIS NOWRemex Fountain Pens »«— ; « т bare ш SU yoor pre-
scnption. Every drug we selH f,^honeg ^nd have us send for your next Prescriptioa

Net an unPure<|^|.ab$e„ ROBB. The Prescript"Ereggist, 137Chariot!* Siren.

While Preparing Floor M il to Start He 
S ipped and B;ok| His Neck.mGuaranteed 14 Caiet Gold 

Pen. Fine Medium and 
Stub Point

Price SLOO

Г ' !

BRISTOL, N. B., Feb. 23—A sad ac
cident occurred :his morning, bait a 
mile from Bristol Village, by which 
Chalmers W. Bntta'.n was mstanliy 
killed. He, with an assistant, named 
Brooker, was thawing ice. preparatory 
to starting his flour and grist mill, 
when he slipped and fell, injuring his 
neck u.nd becoming . wedged between 
the large wheel and the wall in such a 
position that Brooker had to go far 
assistance before being able to remove 
he Body. Mr. Brittain was a promin- 
nt man in this, community, taking an 

active interest in the Church of Eng
land, and also among the Oddfellows, 

j He leaves a widow and four children.

Sale Prices 
Spall1 for .......70c
3 pair for .
3 pair for ■

Sale at Hosiery Counte 

1909 Annex. 

Examine the Toe

SALE NOW ON ;i

f. 6. NELSON & CO., HERMSDORF 
DYED FAST CLACK HOSIERY

..85o
$1.00

Çor. King and Charlotte Sts

Ladies’ 

Embroidered 

Linen Collars
Special Make,

• 2 ror 25 cents

WE WANT>
t stock of Shirt Waists; aFERS ONALЯyou to see our

■We have received 50 dozen from the 
; best manufacturers.
’ white Lawn waists with lace and 

embroidery, 50c, 80c, 95c, $1.10, $1.35, 
$L№, $1.65, to $2.50.

Black Lawn Waists, 75c, $1.00, $1.45.
Colered Waists, 50c, 75c, 80c, $1.10, 

' $i.36,
Tailored Waists, 80c, $1.10, $1.25.
,The prettiest patterns and best values 

! in St. John are here.

Arnold’s Department Store

1!
U

■a-
Mrs. Moorhead of Pittsburg, Penn

sylvania, is visiting her son, the Am
erican consul, and Mrs. M. K. Moor
head at their residence on Coburg 
street.

Madame White has returned from 
New York.

Mr. Harry Day, who has been engag
ed in Western Alberta on Dominion 
land survey work, is spending a short 
vacation with his father, Dr. G. Day, 
of West St. John. Mr. Day is a gradu
ate of the University of New Bruns
wick.

R. C. Elkin returned to the city on 
the Boston exprès sthis morning.

Dr. R. N. Colter came in on the Mont 
real train today.

Miss Helen Lunney returned to the 
city at noon tpday.

A. E. Massie, jr., of Fredericton, is 
In the city today.

Mrs, Geo. F. Matthew returned to the 
city on the Atlantic express at noon,

J. S. Leighton, jr., of Moncton ,is in 
the city today.

Miss Ray Hope, the Nickel’s new 
singer, arrived in the city today.

^...j.'
• ll

J ♦ iij
Hermsdorf Dyed Fast Black will withstand any

Wear, Wash or Weather.
Hermsdorf s signature on the toe of a stocking is 

the world’s witness of Dye Perfection. The only re
liable Dye. Fast Black and Pure.

STARR TROPHY GAMES
MAY BE CALLED OFF

NJSatest of L*b
l

c
I■

SS-M Charlotte St. TeL 1766. Men’s Fancy 
Embroidered 
ICaehmere Hose

Extra value for 26o

There will be but one senior hockey 
match duripg the week. On Saturday 
evening the Amherst' Rambler* will 
meet the All St. John team at the 
Queen’s Rlnlt. The match is creating 
much Interest, as the visitors have a 
victory to their credit over a picked 
team from this city.

It now semis improbable that the 
Starr trophy games will be played. 
Neither Paterson, Clawson or Philps 
can make the trip to Halifax. The 
trophy matches will be called off, un
less a championship septette can be 
gotten together.

R’s a Winner Every Time9 I
r

SpecialSaM Fast Dye HosieryBoy’s Soft Bosom 
neat ity,

Shirts, 
patterns, great quel- 
60 cents each.I BLACK COTTON 

embroidered ankle.
LADIES’

HOSE.—,
Hermsdorf fast dye, 25c. a pair, 3

LADIES’ COTTON HOSE 
-Hermsdorf fast dye, Balbrig- 
gan feet, 25c a pair, 3 pairs for

NOW FOB OUR STORYLadles’ Colored Leather 
Belts, a new Une, 26c eachI FAST DYE 

HOSE, 25c. a pair, 3
li HERMSDORF 

LADIES’ - 
pairs for 70c., all sizes.

pairs for 70c.70c.
Ladles’ Black Sateen Waists 

special value, 89c each
u

LADIES’ BLACK LISLE HOSE 
either plain or lace ankle, 30c. a 
pair, 3 pairs for 85e.; Hermsdorf 
fast dye.

LADIES TAN COTTON HOSE, 
55c. a pair, 3 pairs for 70c.

DATE SHIPPING. BLACK COTTONLADIES’
HOSE, embroidered ankle,Herm«- 
dorf fast dye, 30c. a pair. 3 pairsBAZAAR PRIZE WINNERSf Arrived Sunday.

Str. Rapphannock, Buckingham, Lon
don via Halifax.

Schr. F. J. Logan, Howard, New 
York. A. W. Adams.

Arrived Today.
Str. Caeouna, 931, Holmes, Sydney. 
Coastwise — Schr. Margaret, St. 

George.

iMens’ Soft Bosom Shirts 
! regular 7Bc quality,

tale Price 69c LADIES’ TAN LISLE, superior 
make, 30c. a pair, 3 pairs for 35c.

for 85c.4 LADIES’ BLACK LISLE HOSE 
-Hermsdorf dye, 35c., or 3 pairs 
for $1.00.

; The girl who can resist a diamond 
fftig—especially when offered by an 
eligible "him” is indeed very scarce 
nowadays. And, by the way, so is the
man
a ring when he can get it so resaon- 
able in our store.

When thinking of buying a watch 
ask for the “Regina.” We have the 
official agency and issue a universal 
guarantee.

BLACK COTTON 
Hermsdorf

LADIES’
HOSE, extra fine, 
fast dye, 35c. a pair S pairs for 
$1.00.
"Look for the "truth on the toe.

A very large crowd attended King 
Edward Lodge bazaar Saturday night. 
The prize winners were:

Melvin Laskey—Door prize.
Air gun—C. Campbell.
Bagatelle—J. (Maxwell.
Ladies’ bean toss—Mrs. L. Cord.
Gents’ bean toss—C. Campbeif.
Excelsior—Gordon Smith.
Pusa-on-fence—G. Smith.
The bazaar closes tonight, and the 

prize winners will be decided on all the 
different contests that have been^run- 
ning since the opening night

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, 
good value for 98 cts. each

I White Spot Muslins^ 27 Inch 
wide, only 10 cents yard

LADIES’ BLACK LISLE, 
Hermsdorf dye, 35c., or 3 pairs 
tor $1.00. The name that sells the Stocking.who not give his affianiced such

For Over 20 years we have bought and sold Hernx orf Died Hosiery and never have we 
had a complaint regarding the washing qualities. Buy Kermsorf Dyo Hosiery ar.d be Happy-DEATH»

Cor. Duke * Charlotte tft

Store open evenings-
LITTLE—.At the General Public Hos

pital, on February 28, Isabella, wife 
of Harry Little, leaving besides her 
husband, one son and one daughter 
to mourn their sad loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedA. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

16 Mill Street.
•Phone M. 1807.
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Teeth Filled or Extracted 
Free of Pain by the Famous

HALE METHOD”

ALL BRANCHES OF 
DENTISTRY

Crown and Bridge work a
specialty.

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main Street

Or. J. D, МЕД Proprietor
Tel. Main 683
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